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ABSTRACT
After the industrial revolution in 19th century energy demand has increased exponentially.
Relying on fossil fuels long term, is not a good option due to their non-renewable nature and
concerns about burning fossil fuels raising carbon dioxide levels in atmosphere. This dissertation
describes, utilizing sunlight for electricity production with dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs). DSCs
are an attractive solar technology due to processing advantages over traditional solar cells. To
improve the stability of DSCs, strong surface binding dyes are important. This work studies the
dual anchor dual donor (DD-π-AA) dye framework with various donors (electron rich π-systems)
and π-bridges (electron neutral π-systems). The dye component is responsible for the important
role of sunlight absorption, and this dissertation focuses on thienopyrazine and quinoxaline based
dual donor and dual anchor dyes to catch photons in the near-infrared region. Different sensitizers
for high efficiency DSCs have been discussed in this dissertatio
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO ENERGY CONSUMPTION

The global energy consumption reached about 13TW in the year 2000. Based on present
global population growth and energy consumption growth, required energy will reach 28 TW by
the year 2050.1-2 To produce enough clean energy, solar cells are the most viable option. 1.7 x 105
TW of energy strikes the earth's surface yearly. If we were able to capture this sunlight with 10%
efficient solar cells, it can generate 60 TW of energy annually.
Solar cell efficiency is measured by the power conversion efficiency (PCE) equation PCE = (VOC
x JSC x FF)/I0. JSC is the short-circuit current density, VOC is the open-circuit voltage, FF is the fill
factor, I0 is the intensity of the sun. When sunlight travels to earth, the photons have traveled
through filters in atmosphere like ozone, CO2, water, which causes dips in solar spectrum. The
remaining light can be converted to photocurrent. Jsc is a key factor in achieving higher PCE.
Theoretically, Jsc can be calculated by the photon flux curve (Figure 1). For example, the
maximum Jsc possible at 800 nm is 26 mA/cm2.
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Figure 1. Photon flux of the AM 1.5 G spectrum at 1000 W/m2 and calculated accumulated photocurrent.3

First generation solar cells are4 silicon based. 90% of the solar cell market is filled with
silicon based solar cells. According to the international energy agency (IEA), the payback time is
as low as 1.5 years to 2 years in regions with the most expensive electricity (i.e. Hawaii).
Amorphous silicon, CIGs (Copper Indium Gallium-diselenide) and CdTe (Cadmium Tellurium)
based solar cells are considered to be second generation solar cells, with the advantage of lower
cost, less payback time (1.5 years), tunable energy levels due to the presence of multiple materials,
but have disadvantages like toxicity of these materials which limits further development.3
1.1 INTRODUCTION TO DYE-SENSITIZED SOLAR CELLS
In the past few decades, scientists have been increasing attention towards dye-sensitized solar cells
(DSCs), especially after the seminal report from Grätzel and O’Regan in 19915 due to their
advantages over other technologies. DSCs are considered to be 3rd generation solar cells. DSCs
are advantageous over other photovoltaic technologies in cost effectiveness, practical lighting
2

actual performances, high device stability, device flexibility, and tunability. DSCs consists of
fluorinated tin oxide glass, TiO2, an organic dye, electrolyte, and a platinum catalyst. Advantages
like low production costs, transparency, multicolor options, flexibility, light weight, short payback
time (< 1 year), enhanced performance under low light conditions (indoor light) and real outdoor
conditions, and sunlight capture in all angles make this an attractive technology.3 DSCs operate
by dye molecules transfering electrons to a semiconductor (typically TiO2) upon excitation by
sunlight. These electrons travel through an external circuit and a redox shuttle regenerates the dye
by transferring electrons from a counter electrode to the ground-state dye cation to regenerate the
neutral dye (Figure 2). D-π-A is the most commonly used dye framework in DSCs with an electron
rich region (donor) and an electron deficient region (acceptor) connected by an electronically
neutral π-bridge.

Figure 2. DSC Schematic6

3

An anchor is responsible for attaching the dye and electron injection to TiO2 after dye excitation.
Various types of anchors have been reported in DSC literature, and commonly used anchors in
DSCs are cyanoacrylic acid, carboxylic acid, phosphonic acid, and siloxane. Cyanoacrylic acid is
the most commonly used anchor in DSCs. A CN-group, along with the carboxylic acid group,
improves the binding ability of the dye (Figure 3). Benzoic acid derivatives are the second most
commonly used anchor in DSCs. So far SM315 is the dye with record efficiency (13%) without
any co-sensitization of a second dye. Advantages like fast electron transfer and ease of synthesis
are apparent, but loose binding nature of the carboxylic acid to TiO2 limits the overall stability of
the cell. Siloxane is not a commonly used

Figure 3. High efficiency organic sensitizers with different anchoring groups.

anchor in DSCs, due to the synthetic challenges, but has advantages like a strong binding nature
and efficient electron transfer to TiO2. Introducing multi-capping insulating agents to avoid nonproductive electron pathways like recombination of electrons in TiO2 with the electrolyte are
possible with strong binding groups. Cyanophosphonic acid anchors are strong anchors compared
to carboxylic acids, but the poor electron injection efficiency limited their further development in

4

DSCs.7-12 In order to improve stability of the DSCs, strong binding sensitizers are crucial. In this
dissertation, I explore the utilization of dual carboxylic acid anchor, where the carboxylic acid
anchor is easy to synthesize, good with electron injection to the TiO2 conduction band, especially
since we have been used two carboxylic anchor system, which could improve binding strength of
the dye to TiO2. I utilized symmetric thienopyrazine and quinoxaline π-bridges, which are easy to
synthesize and with the presence of two donors can reduce HOMO-LUMO gaps leading to
extended absorption onset into the near-infrared (NIR) region.

5

CHAPTER 2

A STABLE PANCHROMATIC GREEN DUAL ACCEPTOR, DUAL DONOR ORGANIC
DYE FOR DYE-SENSITIZED SOLAR CELLS IN DSCS.
Reprinted from Adithya Peddapuram, Hammad Cheema, Rebecca E. Adams, Russ H. Schmehl,
Jared H. Delcamp,
J. Phys. Chem. C 2017, 121, 8780. Copyright (2017) with permission from American Chemical
Society.
(See appendix for permission license.)
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
Hammad Cheema has measured and analyzed photovoltaic data for dyes AP3, D35 and HD2mono presented in this chapter under the supervision of Dr. Delcamp, which includes currentvoltage data, IPCE data, photo-current dynamics, electron lifetime data, and device stability data.
Rebecca has measured absorption data on TiO2 films and transient absorption data with AP3, D35.
Dr. R.H. Schmehl supervised Rebecca and provided resources during these experiments.
In this project my research focuses on modifying dye structure to improve stability of the
cell, increasing absorption wavelength, minimizing the HOMO-LUMO gap for efficient electron
transfer. Traditional D-π-A (donor π-bridge-acceptor) structures were modified by introducing
double donor and double acceptors without changing the TPz π-bridge.
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Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have attracted substantial research attention since the
seminal report in 1991 by O’Regan and Grätzel due in part to economic advantages when
compared with many solar cell technologies as well as the tunability of the individual DSC
components.3, 5, 7, 13 Recently, organic-dye-based DSCs have set the current DSC record power
conversions efficiency (PCE) of >14% through the use of the ubiquitous and modular donor-π
bridge-acceptor (D-π-A) molecular framework along with tailored cobalt redox shuttles.4 Despite
the incredible improvement in DSC performance since the introduction of modern organic dye
design, ample room for improvement exists, especially in the 750−1000 nm range where organic
sensitizers rarely utilize incident photons. The dye plays an integral role in accessing these
photons, and novel organic dye designs are needed to use these low energy photons efficiently.
DSCs operate by light absorption of a dye to promote an electron to an excited state, followed by
electron transfer to a semiconductor, most commonly TiO2. Upon traversing an external circuit,
the electron is collected at the counter electrode by a redox shuttle and returned to the oxidized
dye to complete the circuit. The dye excited-state and ground-state energy levels must be
appropriately positioned energetically and spatially to allow for efficient electron transfers to TiO2
and from a redox shuttle, respectively. Accessing photons beyond 750 nm is challenging for high
power conversion efficiency devices as overpotentials for these electron transfers become
increasingly small.14 Energetically, the dye needs to be highly tunable to match the appropriate
energy levels needed for long wavelength photon use since small deviations from ideal energetics
can render a device low performing. Dyes typically rely on carboxylic acid anchor groups on dye
acceptor regions to remain in close spatial proximity to the TiO 2 film for efficient electron
transfer.3 Anchoring groups also play another role in device performance: allowing additional
components to be added to the TiO2 surface without replacing the dye. Strongly anchoring dyes to
7

TiO2 are needed to allow for postsensitization functionalizations such as capping or sequential
cosensitizer deposition without altering the primary dye loading.15-18 Capping agents are most
commonly insulating groups used to suppress the recombination rate of electrons in TiO2 with18
the oxidized redox shuttle, which lower the overall device performance. Capping agents ideally
should not displace the sensitizer on the TiO2 surface as a good sensitizer film loading is often
needed to collect all photons. A number of dye anchoring strategies have been set forward with
alternate anchoring functionality to carboxylic acids and multiple carboxylic anchoring
functionality to ensure strong organic dye binding in DSC devices. 9,
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In an exceptionally

dramatic employment, multicapping has been demonstrated to give minimal TiO2-electrolyte
recombination

Figure 4. AP3 and D35 dye structures
losses

for the record high 14% PCE DSC device where a trimethoxysilyl anchoring group

allows for secure dye binding to the TiO2 surface for the initial dye deposited prior to
cosensitization or addition of capping agents.8 Thus, two critical sensitizer design elements are
needed to improve DSC devices: (1) a broad absorbing sensitizer with appropriate energetics,
and (2) a strongly bound sensitizer with efficient electron transfer to TiO2 that can allow for
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additional TiO2 ﬁlm coadsorbents. Concerning broad absorption spectrum organic dyes, we
have previously noted that a limiting factor to many organic dyes reaching low energy photons
within the common intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) dye design is the electron donating
strength of the donor group which is commonly based on arylamines for high performing
dyes13,

36-43

To increase the donating strength of the sensitizer donor region, attempts at

incorporating two arylamine donors in conjugation with the sensitizer acceptor region has proven
to be an absorption broadening strategy and allows for the tuning of dye energetics from multiple
groups.44-46 Concerning the tight binding of organic dyes, we have recently reported that
dual carboxylic acid anchors can bind signiﬁcantly tighter to TiO2 than single anchor based
dyes, which could allow for surface capping to occur while maintaining the excellent
electron transfer kinetics often observed for carboxylic acid based dyes.47 Given the advantage
of a tightly binding anchor with facile dye-to-TiO2 electron transfers, we sought to design a broadly
absorbing sensitizer with two conjugated aryl amine donor groups utilizing a dibenzoic acid
substituted pyrazine ring for a dual anchor/acceptor, dual donor conjugated system. Dual anchor
organic dyes with the anchor/acceptor in conjugation with the donor group(s) are known
in the DSC literature but are rare.30-32 48-49 With the dual donor and dual acceptor dye framework,
both donors can cooperatively donate electrons through the TPz π-bridge and both anchors
can eﬃciently inject electrons to TiO2 to diminish the energy needed for intramolecular
charge transfer.50 Thienopyrazine has been used as a π-bridge with various donors and acceptors.
Losses for the record high 14% PCE DSC device where a trimethoxysilyl anchoring group allows
for secure dye binding to the TiO2 surface for the initial dye deposited prior to cosensitization or
addition of capping agents.8 Thus, two critical sensitizer design elements are needed to improve
DSC devices: (1) a broad absorbing sensitizer with appropriate energetics, and (2) a strongly bound
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sensitizer with efficient electron transfer to TiO2 that can allow for additional TiO2 film
coadsorbents. Previously substituted at the thiophene 2- and 5-positions; however, this bridge
offers two addition conjugated substitution positions at the pyrazine ring (Figure 4).51-53 Utilizing
this bridge as a scaffold to introduce dual donor, dual acceptor anchor groups is an attractive
strategy for increasing dye absorption breadth and providing a strongly bound dye to the TiO2
surface. As such, this work aims to substitute triphenylamine (TPA) donors at both the 2- and 5positions while introducing benzoic acid acceptors at the two pyrazine positions to give AP3 as
the target dye.46
2.1 SYNTHETIC PROCEDURE.
All Reagents were purchased from either Sigma-Aldrich or Alfa Aesar and used as
received without further puriﬁcation to synthesize target dye AP3. Known AP3-ester (available
in 4 steps from commercial materials) TPA-TPz-PhCO2Me50 (20 mg) was dissolved
in THF (15 mL) and mixed with methanol (15 mL). Lithium hydroxide (1.0 g) was added,
and the mixture was allowed to stir for 2 h. The reaction mixture was acidiﬁed with acetic acid and
extracted with water and DCM. The crude reaction mixture was passed through a pad of SiO 2 with
a solvent gradient of 100% DCM → 10% MeOH:DCM → 1:9:90% AcOH:MeOH:DCM. The
ﬁnal product was again extracted with DCM and water. The DCM layer was separated, and after
evaporation of DCM, a green solid (12 mg, 63%) was collected.
Methods. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was conducted with Sorbtech silica XHL TLC
plates and visualized with UV. Flash column chromatography was performed with Silicycle
ultrapure silica gels P60, 40−63 μm (230−400 mesh). 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker
Avance-500 (500 MHz) spectrometer. UV-vis spectra were measured with a Cary 5000 UV-vis
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spectrometer.

Cyclic voltammetry was measured with a C-H Instruments electrochemical

analyzer. All samples were measured in a 1 cm cell at room temperature with dichloromethane as
a solvent.
Electrochemical Characterization. Voltammetry measurements were carried out in CH2Cl2
using 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 electrolyte in a three-electrode system. The solution was purged with N 2
prior to measurement. A glassy carbon working electrode, a platinum reference electrode, and a
platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal standard were used. Values are reported
versus NHE.
Photovoltaic Measurements. Current-Voltage Curves. Photovoltaic characteristics were
measured using a 150 W xenon lamp (Model SF150B, SCIENCETECH Inc. Class ABA) solar
simulator equipped with an AM 1.5G filter for a less than 2% spectral mismatch. Prior to each
measurement, the solar simulator output was calibrated with a KG5 filtered monocrystalline silicon
NREL calibrated reference cell from ABET Technologies (Model 15150-KG5). The current
density−voltage characteristic of each cell was obtained with a Keithley digital source meter
(Model 2400). The incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency was measured with an IPCE
instrument manufactured by Dyenamo composed of a 175 W xenon lamp (CERMAX, Model
LX175F), monochromator (Spectral Products, Model CM110, Czerny-Turner, dual-grating), filter
wheel (Spectral Products, Model AB301T, fitted with a filter AB3044 [440 nm high pass] and a
filter AB3051 [510 nm high pass]), a calibrated UV-enhanced silicon photodiode reference, and
Dyenamo issued software. Photocurrent transient measurements made at varying light intensities
were performed with the same current−voltage curve generating light source and source meter in
combination with an electronically controlled shutter (UNIBLITZ model # VMM-D1),
electronically controlled filter wheel (THORLABS FW102C), and custom written LabView
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Software to simultaneously control all components. The 6-position filter wheel was loaded with
neutral density filters from Thor Labs allowing 79, 50, 32, 10, and 1% intensities of light to pass.
The electron lifetime versus varied open-circuit voltage was measured with Dyenamo’s Toolbox
instrument with a voltage controlled LED (Seoul Semiconductors, Natural White S42182H) to
modulate light intensity, a current amplifier (Thorlabs PDA200C), and Dyenamo issued software
to control the small modulation photovoltage transient (carrier lifetime measurement)
measurements with rise and decay curve fitting of the data using the Levenberg-Marquard curve
fitting algorithm.
Device Fabrication. For the photoanode, TEC 10 glass was purchased from Hartford Glass. Once
cut into 2 × 2 cm squares, the substrate was submerged in a 0.2% Deconex 21 aqueous solution
and sonicated for 15 min at room temperature. The electrodes were rinsed with water and sonicated
in acetone for 10 min, followed by sonication in ethanol for 10 min. Finally, the electrodes were
placed under UV/ozone for 15 min (UV-Ozone Cleaning System, Model ProCleaner by UVFAB
Systems). A compact TiO2 underlayer was then applied by pretreatment of the substrate submerged
in a 40 mM TiCl4 solution in water (prepared from 99.9% TiCl4 between 0 and 5 °C). The
submerged substrates (conductive side up) were heated for 30 min at 70 °C. After heating, the
substrates were rinsed first with water and then with ethanol. The photoanode consisted of thin
TiO2 electrodes comprising a 15 μm mesoporous TiO2 layer (particle size, 20 nm, Dyesol, DSL
18NR-T, 3 prints) for AP3- and AP3/D35-based devices (10 μm mesoporous TiO2 layer for D35
devices) and a 5.0 μm TiO2 scattering layer (particle size, 100 nm, Solaronix R/SP). Both layers
were screen printed from a Sefar screen (54/137−64W). Between each print, the substrate was
heated for 7 min at 125 °C and the thickness was measured with a profilometer (Alpha-Step D-
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500 KLA Tencor). The substrate was then sintered with progressive heating from 125 °C (5 min
ramp from r.t., 5 min hold) to 325 °C (15 min ramp from 125 °C, 5 min hold) to 375 °C (5 min
ramp from 325 °C, 5 min hold) to 450 °C (5 min ramp from 375 °C, 15 min hold) to 500 °C (5
min ramp from 450 °C, 15 min hold) using a programmable furnace (Vulcan 3-Series Model 3550). The cooled sintered photoanode was soaked for 30 min at 70 °C in a 40 mM TiCl4 water
solution and heated again at 500 °C for 30 min prior to sensitization. The complete working
electrode was prepared by immersing the TiO2 film into the dye solution overnight at room
temperature. The solution was 0.2 mM of dye in a THF:ethanol:DMF mixture (3:12:5) for AP3
and 0.2 mM of each dye for AP3/D35-based devices. D35 devices were prepared by using a
THF:ethanol (1:4) ratio solvent mixture with 0.2 mM of D35. The dye:CDCA molar ratio for the
optimized device is 1:20 for AP3 only (4 mM CDCA) and 1:40 for D35 devices (8 mM CDCA).
For the cosensitized devices, the concentration of Chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) was 12 mM.
For preparing the counter electrode, 2 × 2 cm squares of TEC 7 Flourinate Tin Oxie (FTO) glass
were drilled using a Dremel-4000 with a Dremel 7134 Diamond Taper Point Bit from the taped
FTO side. After that, electrodes were washed with water, followed by 0.1 M HCl in EtOH wash
and sonication in acetone bath for 10 min. These washed Flourinated tin oxide (FTO) were then
dried at 400 °C for 15 min. A thin layer of Pt paste (Solaronix, Platisol T/SP) on transparent
conductive oxide (TCO) was slot printed, and the printed electrodes were then cured at 450 °C
for 10 min. After allowing them to cool to room temperature, the working electrodes were then
sealed with a 25 μm thick hot melt film (Solaronix, “Meltonix”, Surlyn) by heating the system at
130 °C under 0.2 psi pressure for 1 min. Devices were completed by filling the electrolyte into
predrilled holes in the counter electrodes, and finally the holes were sealed with a Surlyn precut
circle and a thin glass cover by heating at 130 °C under a pressure of 0.1 psi for 25 s. Finally,
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soldered contacts were added with an MBR Ultrasonic soldering machine (model USS- 9210) with
solder alloy (Cerasolzer wire diameter 1.6 mm, item # CS186-150). A circular black mask (active
area 0.15 cm2) punched from black tape was used in the subsequent photovoltaic studies.
Transient Absorption Measurements. Absorbance spectra of sensitized TiO2 were obtained with
an Ocean Optics USB 2000 spectrophotometer. Transient spectra were collected using an Applied
Photophysics LKS 60 optical system. 550 nm excitation light (3.5 mJ/pulse; <4 ns pulse) was
provided by an OPOTEK optical parametric oscillator pumped by a Quantel Brilliant Laser
equipped with doubling and tripling crystals. TiO2 electrodes (10 μm thick TiO2 on FTO, 2 mm
total thickness) used for transient absorption measurements were purchased from Solaronix and
sintered in a furnace oven at 450°C for 15 min before use. For transient absorption measurements,
the 2 mm thick electrodes were placed in a 3 mm path cuvette, which was oriented at a 45° angle
relative to the analyzing and excitation light (laser scatter directed away from monochromator).
Electrolyte was placed in the cuvette area surrounding the electrode; the electrolyte was bubble
degassed with nitrogen for 15 min prior to data collection. Transient decays were collected with
linear oversampling on a 600 MHz Agilent Infiniium oscilloscope and averaged over four laser
pulses.
Transient decays were fit by the Kohlrausch−Williams− Watts function (KWW), also known as
the stretched exponential function. The KWW function, shown below, is often used to fit decays
in which the overall decay consists of a distribution of rate constants.54 The width of the rate
constant distribution is inversely proportional to the parameter β (at values between 0 and 1). A
mean lifetime value can be obtained from the fit using a Γ function distribution of β−1 (eqs 1 and
2).
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Δ𝐴(𝑡) = Δ𝐴(0)exp(−(𝑡/𝜏)𝛽 )

(1)

𝜏𝐾𝑊𝑊 = 𝜏 𝛽 −1 Γ(𝛽 −1 )

(2)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AP3 is available in a single straightforward synthetic step from an intermediate known in the
literature.50 To evaluate the suitability of AP3 for DSC devices, absorption spectroscopy and cyclic
voltammetry measurements were performed. UV−vis−NIR absorption spectroscopy reveals a
broad charge transfer peak from 500 nm to an onset value of 800 nm in dichloromethane (Figure
5). For this low energy transition, an absorption maximum ( λ max) at 650 nm with a molar
absorptivity of 7800 M−1cm−1 is observed. As hypothesized from a conjugated dual donor, dual
acceptor design, the absorption onset of AP3 is shifted dramatically toward lower energy when
compared with benchmark single donor, single acceptor organic dyes D35 (λonset = 600 nm, 200
nm shift, Figure 5) and NL6 (thienopyrazine bridge, single triphenylamine donor, single benzene
cyanoacrylic acid acceptor dye (λonset ∼ 700 nm, ∼100 nm shift).51, 55 It is noteworthy that, in the
above comparison of single donor, single acceptor dyes to AP3, both dyes use a considerably
stronger accepting group (cyanoacrylic acid) than benzoic acid but have substantially lower
wavelength absorption onsets. This supports the hypothesis that a dual donor, dual acceptor system
allows for access to NIR photons from a simple-to-synthesize dye using functionality with fewer
electron accepting strength motifs than is commonly required for NIR absorption from single
donor, single acceptor systems. Additionally, the AP3 absorption spectrum shows a significant
reduction in molar absorptivity from 450 to 550 nm where D35 has a comparatively better molar
absorptivity, which suggests these dyes could work complementarily in DSC devices to efficiently
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harvest solar spectrum photons from 400 to 800 nm. To operate efficiently in DSC devices with
the TiO2 semiconductor and I − /I3

−

redox shuttle, suitable dye ground-state and excited-state

oxidation potentials are crucial. In the case of AP3, a ground-state oxidation potential of 0.74 V
versus NHE was measured, which ensures a favorable driving force for regeneration from the I−
redox shuttle. An excited-state oxidation potential of -0.81 V was calculated for AP3 by
subtracting the absorption curve onset energy from the ground state oxidation potential which
shows an energetically favorable electron transfer from AP3 to the TiO2 conduction band with
minimal overpotential energy loss (APPENDIX A, Table 17).

Figure 5. Normalized UV−vis−NIR absorption spectra of AP3, D35 in dichloromethane.

In addition to favorable energetics, the spatial orientation of the dye is critical for charge transfer
dyes to efficiently inject electrons into TiO 2 and have a reduced PCE-degrading back electron
transfer rate of electrons from TiO2 to the oxidized dye. Ideally, the highest occupied molecular
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orbital (HOMO) of the dye should be positioned away from the TiO2 surface as this is the region
of the molecule where electrons will be lacking from and the carbocation will be positioned.

Figure 6. HOMO (bottom) and LUMO (top) orbital positions for AP3.

The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) should be positioned near the TiO2 surface so
that, upon photoexcitation, electrons will undergo intramolecular charge transfer from the HOMO
to the LUMO and be position for injection into TiO2. To evaluate the orbital position of AP3,
computational analysis was performed via geometry optimization with density functional theory
(DFT) at the 6-311G(d,p) level (Figure 6). A desirable orbital positions at the furthest point from
the TiO2 anchoring groups were observed with the HOMO primarily delocalized from the dye
TPA across the central thiophene ring and onto the remaining TPA. The LUMO is positioned on
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the thiophene and pyrazine and to a lesser extent on the benzoic acid anchor groups near the TiO2
surface. Significant HOMO−LUMO orbital overlap occurs at the thiophene ring, which highlights
the π-bridge role of this ring. To assess the origin of the broad lowest-energy absorption band of
AP3 and to confirm that Internal Charge Transfer (ICT) is occurring with AP3, time dependent
density functional theory (TD-DFT) was performed at the 6-311G(d,p) level. The results show a
>99% HOMO to LUMO contribution to the lowest energy vertical transition at 770 nm with an
oscillator strength of 0.34. By calculating the next two lowest vertical transition energies, it was
revealed that the HOMO to LUMO transition was substantially separate from other orbital
contributions as the next transitions occurred at 589 nm (0.07 oscillator strength) and 531 nm (0.12
oscillator strength). A similarly favorable vertical transition to the lowest energy transition was
not observed until the 6th state was calculated at 431 nm (0.61 oscillator strength), which
represents a complex mixture of several orbital contributions. The modest spatial separation of the
HOMO and LUMO with significant overlap at the thiophene ring as well as the large energetic
separation of this vertical transition suggests DD-π-AA AP3 has ICT character for the
HOMO−LUMO transition.
The measured energy levels and calculated orbital positions of AP3 suggest it is suitable for DSC
devices, and initial DSC devices were evaluated with current-voltage (IV) curves under 1 sun
intensity (100 mW/cm2) to determine the device PCE according to the equation PCE = (Voc × Jsc
× FF)/I0, whereas Voc is the open-circuit voltage, Jsc is the short-circuit current, FF is the fill factor,
and I0 is the intensity of sunlight. Devices based on AP3 without co-adsorbents gave a low shortcircuit current density (Jsc) value of 3.7 mA/cm2 and a corresponding low incident photon-tocurrent conversion efficiency (IPCE) peak value of 18% when an electrolyte composed of 1.0 M
dimethylimidazolium iodide (DMII), 0.1 M guanidinium thiocyanate, 0.03 M I2, 0.5 M 4-tert-
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butylpyridine, 0.05 M lithium iodide, and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile was employed (Table 1,
Figure 7). We hypothesized that electron injection from the dye to the TiO2 conduction band could
be sluggish, given the relatively low excited-state oxidation potential of AP3. Lithium cation is
known to lower the conduction band of TiO2, which could increase the driving force for electron
transfer when devices are prepared with a higher concentration of LiI (1.0 M vs 0.05 M).56-57 The
Jsc value rose from 3.7 to 12.4 mA/cm2 with the IPCE peak reaching ∼50% from 400 to 700 nm
upon increasing the amount of LiI in the electrolyte (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Top: IPCE spectra of AP3 with 0.05 M LiI (dark blue) and+ with 1.0 M LiI (light blue). Bottom: Images of
completed DSC devices. Pictured from left to right: D35 only, AP3 only, and AP3/D35. Note: Data collected by
Hammad Cheema.

The IPCE onset reached 800 nm, which is indicative of the panchromatic absorption of AP3, as
can be seen from the green stained electrodes (Figure 7). To assess the origin of the percent IPCE
loss, photocurrent dynamic measurements as a function of incident light intensity were measured
(Figure 8). Ideally, current values should be linearly dependent on the percentage of incident sun
intensity. In the case of AP3 DSC devices with 1 M LiI, photocurrent does not scale linearly with
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sun intensity as shown graphically in Figure 8, where the dashed lines represent the extrapolated
current at various sun intensities. At low light conditions (10% sun intensity), AP3 shows a 30%
increase in current over full sun conditions (Figure 8, dashed lines). This substantial increase in
relative photocurrent under reduced sun intensity is often indicative of dye aggregation leading to
nonproductive energy transfers. Three film co-adsorbent types were explored for minimizing
aggregation without altering dye structure to indirectly evaluate the presence of aggregated AP3
in these devices and to explore the effect of TiO2 film co-adsorbents on device performances, first
one is addition of CDCA (chenodeoxycholic acid) during dye sensitization is known to reduce
aggregation for some dyes,58-59 secondly, post sensitization surface modifications are known to
reduce aggregation and to reduce TiO2-redox shuttle electron recombination rates,15 and addition
of a co-sensitizer with a structurally varied shape and a complementary absorption profile.58-60
Increasing CDCA loadings in the dye sensitization solution did not improve the DSC results
(APPENDIX A, Table 19). A recently reported TiO2-dye surface modification strategy to
decrease aggregation with fluorinated carbon self-assembled monolayers (FSAM; trimethoxy
(3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,8-tridecafluorooctyl) silane) method was evaluated.15 Treatment of dyesensitized TiO2 films with FSAM significantly increased Voc (45 mV); however, no substantial
increase in IPCE percent was observed (Figure 9). The increase in Voc is likely due to a reduced
recombination rate of electrons in TiO2 with the oxidized redox shuttle as confirmed from electron
lifetime measurements (Figure 10). The overall device PCE reached 5.5% with FSAM posttreatment from 5.0% with no posttreatment (Figure 9, Table 1).
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Table 1. DSC Device Data for AP3 Devicesa . Note: Photovoltaic data collected by Dr. Hammad Cheema.

Dye

Voc (mV)

Jsc (mA/cm2)

FF

PCE (%)

AP3

497

10.34

0.74

3.90

AP3

498

6.23

0.73

2.30

AP3+FSAM 507

7.07

0.68

2.47

D35

489

4.81

0.67

1.61

AP3/D35
(100% sun)

553

17.61

0.71

7.08

AP3D35
(50% sun)

434

2.55

0.74

0.83

AP3/D35
(10% sun)

445

2.64

0.74

0.89

a

Device performances under AM 1.5G irradiation were analyzed based on the
equation PCE = (Jsc × Voc × FF)/I0. All devices were preparedwith 0.1 M
GuNCS, 1.0 M DMII, 30 mM I2, 0.5 M TBP, 1.0 M LiI, and 85:15
MeCN:valeronitrile unless otherwise indicated. b0.05 M LiI used instead.

D35 was chosen to attempt cosensitized devices, which often have higher IPCE percentages than
single dye devices, especially in spectral regions where dye absorption maxima complement the
low absorption regions of a cosensitizer (Figure 5).17, 60-65 An added benefit of a cosensitizer is a
potential reduction in the surface aggregation of a sensitizer. D35 was also selected due to the
excellent surface coverage and efficient electron injection properties previously demonstrated for
this dye.66 A cocktail solution of AP3 and D35 was used to sensitize TiO2 films, resulting in
dramatically increased Jsc values from 12.4 to 17.6 mA/cm2 (Table 1, Figure 9).
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Figure 8. Photocurrent dynamics of AP3 (left side) and AP3 + FSAM (right side) as a function of light intensities.
Measured currents (solid lines) and extrapolated currents with respect to 1 sun (dashed line) are shown. Different
percentage of sun intensity are shown from left to right as100%, 79%, 50%, 32%, and 10% sun. Note: Data collected
by Hammad Cheema.

Figure 9. Top: Current−voltage curves under full sun intensity with AP3-based devices varying co-adsorbents
(FSAM), D35 only devices, and co-sensitized devices with D35 and/or HD2-mono. Bottom: IPCE curves for AP3based devices and D35 devices. Note : Data were collected by Hammad Cheema
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Given that the absorption intensity of the film remains relatively constant in the AP3 region for
the single and cosensitized devices, the role of D35 in these devices is not completely obvious
Cosensitization was uniquely effective in reducing current loss as sunlight intensity was increased
for AP3-based DSC devices, leading to a roughly 16% current loss when 100% and 10% sun
intensities were compared with photocurrent dynamic measurements (reduced from 30% loss
without D35, APPENDIX A, Figure 55, Figure 56). AP3/D35 devices show a broad,
panchromatic IPCE from 400 to 800 nm with a peak IPCE of 85% with red-brown stained
electrodes (Figure 7). For this device, an optimized PCE of 7.5% was observed, which is a
significant improvement over either of the individual optimized devices measured for AP3 (5.0%)
or D35 (6.6%, Table 2). Under identical device conditions, the cosensitized device is substantially
higher performing with AP3 and D35 giving devices of 3.7% and 3.8% PCE, respectively (Table
2). The cosensitized device shows a remarkable increase in current as the primary PCE increasing
factor along with a 50 mV increase in Voc when compared with AP3 devices. The electron lifetime
measurements of the AP3/D35 device were found to be similar to that of the AP3 devices with F
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SAM treatment, again suggesting the increase in Voc for the cosensitized devices is due to a
reduced rate of electrons in TiO2 recombining with the oxidized redox shuttle (Figure 9)

Figure 10. Electron lifetime studies at various open-circuit voltages for AP3, AP3 + FSAM, and AP3/D35. Note:Data
collected by Hammad Cheema.

Despite the improved relative current performance at full sun relative to 10% sun mentioned
previously, the PCE of the AP3/D35 device shows a substantial increase in PCE as light intensity
decreases, reaching a PCE of 10.4% under 10% sun intensity (APPNEDIX A, Figure 57, Table
1). Sensitization with a third sensitizer HD2-mono (APPNEDIX A, Figure 59) was attempted by
submerging AP3/D35-sensitized films in a solution of HD2-mono at room temperature for 1 h.67
HD2-mono was chosen as an absorbing ruthenium-based dye complementary to AP3 and D35
(APPENDIX A, Figure 59). The device performance for the AP3/D35/HD2-mono was found to
reach 8.6% PCE with an enhanced IPCE in the 600−700 nm spectral region where HD2-mono
absorbs the strongest; however, this device did not perform as well as HD2-mono only devices
which reached 10.1% PCE (APPENDIX A, Table 21). Long-term stability of AP3/D35 devices
were verified by light soaking experiments. After 500 h of continuous light exposure, no
substantial change in PCE was observed as a reduction in Jsc was offset by an increase in Voc and
FF during the first ∼30 h (Figure 11). The high performance under 10% sun and the long-term
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stability of AP3/D35 devices are exceptionally promising for low-light DSC device applications.
This study stands in stark contrast to the DSC devices made with D35 alone using the same
electrolyte. These devices were found to have a >50% reduction in PCE after 100 h of irradiation.

Figure 11. AP3/D35 (solid lines) and D35 (dashed lines) DSC device photostability studies after 500 h of illumination.
Note: AP3+D35, D35. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

It should be noted, for D35 alone, long-term stability with Co(II/III) was found to be highly
dependent on the cation in the electrolyte such as Li +.68-70 This highlights a key difference in DSC
device stability for the co-sensitized dye system when compared with D35 alone. It is interesting
that the co-sensitized devices show high stability at a PCE greater than either single dye alone. The
reason for this sustained stability is not directly obvious as the device is a dual anchor/single anchor
mixed system, although, based on literature precedent, it seems AP3 has led to a device more
stable to Li+ additives. To better understand the increase in device performance for AP3/D35
devices over either single dye DSC device, the IPCE spectrum was analyzed since the primary
increase in PCE came from a higher device photocurrent. While the primary increase in IPCE came
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in the 400−650 nm region of the spectrum for the AP3/D35 devices where D35 is photoactive, a
significant increase in IPCE can be observed from 650 to 750 nm where only AP3 absorbs photons
(Figure 9 under optimal device conditions and Figure 58 for identical device conditions). This
indicates that the addition of D35 likely has a 2-fold effect in enhancing device photocurrent,
including direct photocurrent generation from D35 as well as a second separate role in enhancing
the performance of AP3. To probe this intriguing secondary effect, UV-vis-NIR spectroscopy was
measured on 3 μm TiO2 films of AP3, D35, and AP3/D35 prepared under dye deposition
conditions as reported for the devices in Table 17 (APPENDIX A, Figure 61). Interestingly, a
similar AP3 absorbance is observed for both AP3 only and AP3/D35 TiO2 films. This suggests
D35 does not compete for TiO2 binding sites effectively with AP3 or the observed UV film spectra
are not a simple linear combination of absorbance intensities of the individual dyes. Through dyefilm desorption studies, we found that the dye loading for D35 is 1.5 × 10−8 mol/cm2 for the cosensitized device (roughly half that of the D35-only film at 3.1 × 10−8, Table 4). AP3 was found
to be in slight excess at 1.7 × 10−8 which is significantly reduced from the 4.1 × 10−8 mol/cm2 dye
loading density measured for the pure AP3 desorbed film as would be expected. Furthermore, from
film absorption spectroscopy, a simple addition of AP3 only and D35 only TiO2 film absorption
spectra in any varying ratio does not produce the observed AP3/D35 cosensitized TiO2 film
absorption spectrum (Figure 12). Considerable unexpected high-energy absorption band shape
changes become obvious when these linear combinations of the AP3 and D35 absorption spectra
are compared to the observed AP3/D35 absorption spectrum (Figure 12b). A number of potential
processes could lead to this shift in peak shape including altering dye surface conformations,
reducing aggregation compared to AP3 only devices, or unique interactions of AP3 and D35 on
the TiO2 film surface. To further analyze the role of D35 in cosensitized films, transient absorption
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spectroscopy was performed to monitor the cation absorption profiles, analyze the rates of back
electron transfer from TiO2 to the oxidized dye, and analyze the rates of dye regeneration from
reaction of the oxidized dye with the I− redox shuttle for films of AP3, D35, and AP3/D35.
Transient spectra were obtained for 10 μm thick dye modified TiO2 electrodes immersed in
solutions containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15
MeCN:valeronitrile. The solution composition mimics that used in the dye-sensitized cells
constructed for this work. Excitation was from the 550 nm of a Nd:YAG pumped OPO, a
wavelength where there is nearly equal absorbance by the individual AP3 and D35 modified
electrodes. Spectra obtained at different delay times after excitation are shown in Figure 13 A,B
for AP3 and D35, respectively. The blue wavelength limit near 500 nm is imposed because the
absorbance below this wavelength renders the electrodes opaque (for 10 μm thick films), and 830
nm is the long wavelength detection limit for the transient spectroscopic system. While both have
absorption that increases in the red to the detection limit, there are distinct differences, most
notably the strong absorbance of AP3 at shorter wavelengths and also its minimum in the transient
absorbance around 630 nm, a wavelength where the absorbance of D35 is positive and increasing.
The solutions contain iodide to serve to reduce the dye cation radicals formed, and the decay times
are representative of the rate of the regeneration reaction. It is clear that regeneration of D35 is
considerably faster than that of AP3 (vide infra). Electrodes containing both AP3 and D35 (shown
to have similar dye loadings via desorption studies) excited at 550 nm would be expected to result
in a transient spectrum resembling a mixture of AP3 and D35 (assuming the absorptivities of the
two dye cation radicals are similar); however, this is not the case (Figure 13C), even at the earliest
times measurable after laser excitation (tens of ns because of laser scatter, Figure 67). Even
transient decays around 650 nm, where D35 has a prominent absorbance and AP3 is minimally
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absorbing, provide no evidence to suggest absorbance due to D35. The transient spectral data
acquired at times longer than 100 ns following excitation (Figure 13C) clearly indicate that only
the oxidized AP3 is observed following excitation at 550 nm where both dyes absorb. No evidence
of oxidized D35 is observed at the shortest times we can measure, indicating that, if oxidized D35
is formed, it disappears on a time scale faster than the regeneration time for D35 alone (Figure
13B). A question relating to the fate of D35 following excitation is whether or not photoexcited
D35 injects into TiO2, followed by rapid cation migration, sensitizes the excited state of AP3 via
a FRET process, or forms D35/AP3 excimers on the TiO2 surface (see APPENDIX A, Figure 68,
for illustration of these events). All these pathways could lead to only AP3 cation being visible on
the surface on our measurable time scales. Excited D35 can relax via a competition between
injection and FRET to sensitize AP3. Injection from excited D35 into the conduction band of TiO2
has been reported to occur in <90 fs;71 if FRET effectively competes with electron injection,
excited D35 will sensitize AP3, which subsequently injects to generate oxidized AP3. In this case,
oxidized D35 is not generated, consistent with the observation of only oxidized AP3 at longer time
scales. A second path involves formation of oxidized D35
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Figure 12. Absorption spectra of 3 μm TiO2 ﬁlms after 12 h of immersion in solutions containing (a) only AP3 r
D35 (0.2 mM dye) and (b) both AP3 and D35 (both at 0.2 mM, black line). Overlaid are calculated linear combinations
of AP3 and D35 absorption spectra. Note: Data collected by Rebecca E. Adams.

followed by hole migration on the surface, resulting in formation of oxidized AP3. This path is
only consistent with the transient spectral data if hole migration is on a time scale of less than 100
ns. Detailed analysis of the self-exchange processes of ruthenium sensitizers on TiO2 has shown
that the rate of hole migration is highly dependent upon TiO2 surface coverage. In the
spectroelectrochemical study of ruthenium polypyridyl sensitizers on TiO2, Meyer and co-workers
have reported self-exchange rates on the order of 104 s−1.72 The rate of hole transfer is expected to
increase when an energetic driving force exists; the AP3/D35 system under study has a 300-mV
driving force for hole transfer from D35 to AP3. Another relevant study by Gratzel and co-workers
quantified the rate of hole migration on a cosensitized TiO2 electrode; the two sensitizers studied
had well-separated HOMO levels, such that a thermodynamic driving force was present for hole
migration.73
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Figure 13. Transient spectrum of AP3 (A), D35 (B), and codeposited AP3 and D35 (C) on 10 μm TiO2 in
electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15. Note: Data
collected by Robecca E. Adams.

In this publication, the hole transfer lifetime was reported as 5.4 μs. These reports suggest that hole
transfer from oxidized D35 to AP3 may well be on the microsecond time scale, yet such transfer
was not observed under the experimental conditions studied here. It is possible that increasing the
relative concentration of D35 excited states produced in a laser pulse (either by selective excitation
or increasing the D35 concentration on the electrode) may allow observation and quantitation of
hole transfer. At this point, we are led to the conclusion that, based on literature values for hole
migration in mixed-dye TiO2 systems and our observations, the FRET pathway may well be
dominant. However, given the fact that the absorption spectrum of the mixed AP3 and D35 on
TiO2 differs from any linear combination of the spectra of the individual dyes on TiO2

a third

possibility exists to explain the transient absorption data reported here. If the D35 exists on the
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surface as a strongly coupled complex with AP3 (resulting in absorption spectral perturbation), it
is conceivable that the excited state of the complex injects to generate an oxidized species, which
quickly evolves to the oxidized AP3 alone. With the facilities available in our laboratories, we are
not able to determine which of the above possible processes correctly describes the formation of
the oxidized AP3 species. The regeneration yield (ϕreg) can be calculated from the average lifetime
(τKWW) values obtained in the absence, krec, and presence, kreg, of iodide.74
𝜙𝑟𝑒𝑔 =

𝑘𝑟𝑒𝑔
𝑘𝑟𝑒𝑔 +𝑘𝑟𝑒𝑐

𝑘𝑖 = 1/𝜏𝐾𝑊𝑊,𝑖

(3)

The dynamics of regeneration are strongly dependent on the medium, as has been discussed in
some detail elsewhere.54 In this case, the recombination kinetics were measured in an electrolyte
consisting of 0.1 M guanadinium thiocyanate, 0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine, 1.0 M lithium
perchlorate, and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. This comes closest to matching the electrolyte solution
used in the intact cells excluding iodide. Regeneration kinetics were measured in electrolyte
containing 1.0 M dimethylimidazolium iodide (DMII), 0.1 M guanidinium thiocyanate, 0.03 M I2,
0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine, 1.0 M lithium iodide, and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. For AP3, the
recombination lifetime was 510 μs, and the regeneration lifetime was 28 μs; this results in a
regeneration yield of 95%. D35 had a measured recombination lifetime of 110 μs, and a
regeneration lifetime of 860 ns. The regeneration yield of D35 alone is 99%. As stated above, the
transient absorbance spectrum obtained with the co-sensitized electrode showed a positive signal
from 500 to 800 nm with a minimum at 640 nm, suggesting that only oxidized AP3 is present
following excitation. The regeneration yield of the co-sensitized electrode is 98%. Although
charge injection from both AP3 and D35 excited states is feasible, no signal was observed from
oxidized D35 at the shortest time scales detectable. AP3 is more easily oxidized than D35 by about
300 mV, and hole migration from D35 to AP3 may be fast relative to regeneration and
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recombination. At this point, it is not possible to discern this hole migration. We are in the process
of examining this in greater detail.
2.6 CONCLUSION
A Dual donor, dual anchor dye (AP3) was synthesized to extend sunlight-to-electricity conversion
into the NIR spectral region. AP3 is readily available in a minimal number of synthetic steps (4
from commercial materials) and has an absorption spectrum reaching ∼800 nm. AP3 was
evaluated in DSC devices, and a clear need to lower the TiO2 conduction band for efficient electron
injection and to reduce dye aggregation for increased IPCE percent values was observed. AP3based devices showed a 5.0% power conversion efficiency with a 50% peak efficiency IPCE with
an onset just beyond 800 nm. Introduction of a co-sensitizer (D35) resulted in an increased IPCE
within the range where only AP3 absorbs sunlight and gave a device with a higher PCE (7.5%)
than either single dye device and an impressive current of 17.6 mA/cm 2. Co-sensitized devices
show excellent long-term stability results with 0% loss in PCE over the course of 500 h of
continuous light soaking for AP3/D35 devices compared to more than 70% loss in PCE for D35
alone under the same conditions. Transient absorption spectroscopy confirms a nontrivial role of
D35 in the co sensitized DSC devices. When the incident light intensity was reduced to lowlight
conditions at 10% sun intensity, the PCE was found to reach 10.4%. Future efforts are underway
to better understand the D35-AP3 interactions and to ensure a low level of dye aggregation through
structural modifications to the AP3 structure to improve full sun efficiencies of AP3 only devices.
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CHAPTER 3

MOLECULAR ENGINEERING OF NEAR INFRARED ABSORBING THIENOPYRAZINE
DOUBLE DONOR DOUBLE ACCEPTOR ORGANIC DYES FOR DYE-SENSITIZED
SOLAR CELLS
Hammad Cheema, Adithya Peddapuram, Rebecca E. Adams, Louis McNamara, Leigh Anna Hunt,
Ngoc Le, Davita L. Watkins, Nathan I. Hammer, Russell H. Schmehl, and Jared H. Delcamp*
Reproduced with the permission of J. Org. Chem. 2017, 82, 12049.
(See appendix for permission license.)
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
Hammad Cheema has measured and analyzed photovoltaic data for dyes AP2, AP4, AP5, AP7,
AP10, D35 and HD2-mono presented in this chapter under the supervision of Dr. Delcamp, which
includes current-voltage data, IPCE data, photocurrent dynamics, electron lifetime data, and device
stability data. Rebecca has measured absorption data on TiO 2 films and transient absorption data
with AP3 and JD41. Dr. R.H. Schmehl supervised Rebecca and resources were provided during
these experiments. Louis McNamara and Leigh Anna Hunt measured electron injection efficiency
and time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) for AP3 and JD41 under the supervision of
Dr. Nathan I. Hammer. Ngoc Le synthesized the SnBu3FT intermediate under the supervision of
Dr. Davita L. Watkins.
Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) are attractive compared to many other photovoltaic
technologies in terms of economic advantage, tunability of color, flexibility, use of benign
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materials, low light photon conversion efficiency for indoor applications, and performance
independent of the angle of incident photon.3, 5, 13, 41, 75-79 DSC record power conversion efficiencies
(PCEs) up to 14.3% have been achieved.8 For further increase in PCE values, DSC sensitizers
must make efficient use of near-infrared (NIR) photons (750−1000 nm), which requires ideal dye
energetics with minimal overpotential losses during electron transfer events. In this work, we focus
on a highly tunable dye design for sensitizers with absorption of NIR photons (750−1000 nm)
through a novel dual donor, dual anchor (DD-π-AA) design based on thienopyrazine (TPz). DSCs
operate by photon absorption of a sensitizer, transfer of an excited-state electron to a
semiconductor, collection of this electron at a counter electrode after having traversed an external
circuit, and then the return of this electron to the oxidized dye by a redox shuttle. To utilize photons
in the NIR region, the dye must have minimal energy losses during the transfer of electrons to a
semiconductor and during transfer of electrons from the redox shuttle to the dye. Excessive
overpotentials for these two electron transfers widen the bandgap of dye and results in sensitizers
with <750 nm absorption onsets as is commonly observed in DSC devices. Thus, highly tunable
dye designs are needed to systematically tune dye energy levels to closer to ideal when working
with NIR photons. Dual donor and dual anchor groups conjugated through a π-bridge (DD-π-AA)
offer an attractive dye design strategy in terms of having multiple donor groups and multiple
acceptor groups for the fine-tuning of dye energy levels to increase light absorption in the NIR
region.
We recently reported TPz as weak electron accepting π-bridge, which can support multiple donors
and multiple acceptors.80 In our prior report, a double triphenylamine donor substituted TPz at the
thiophene positions and a double benzoic acid acceptor substituted at the pyrazine positions gave
dye AP3 which is capable of using NIR region irradiation (up to 800 nm).80 In this report we
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systematically examine the effects of donor and acceptor groups on AP3 analogues to explore the
effects on TPz-based DD-π-AA dyes while attempting to extended absorption further into the NIR
region (Figure 14). Dyes AP2, AP4, AP7 and AP10 examine the effects of changing the
triphenylamine (TPA) donor groups of AP3 to thiophene, furan-thiophene, thiophene-TPA, and
the Hagfeldt donor (HF, an aryl extended TPA), respectively. We reasoned a significant steric
interaction was present between the TPz π-bridge and the TPA donor of AP3. Thus, the use of
smaller five membered rings attached to the TPz π-bridge could increase light absorption by
offering a more planar π-system. AP2 is designed with a single weakly donating thiophene ring.
AP4 extends this conjugation by inserting a furan between the thiophene and the TPz ring of AP2
for an extended π-system. AP7 adds a TPA group to the thiophene of AP2 to give an extended πsystem with strong donor groups. AP10 was selected as a direct analogue of AP3 utilizing the HF
donor with alkyl chains extending in three dimensions. This target dye was selected based on our
prior study suggesting the primary performance diminishing factor for AP3-based DSC devices
was aggregation. AP5 and JD41 were targeted as analogues of AP4 and AP3, respectively, with
the benzene group removed from the acceptor region. Benzene groups typically diminish the
strength of accepting groups leading to wider dye bandgaps due to the resonance stabilization
energy of benzene needing to be overcome to transfer charge. We reasoned removal of these
groups would lead to dyes with absorptions shifted further into the NIR region.
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Figure 14. Structure of target DD-π-AA TPz-based dyes. Donor abbreviations are in parentheses.

3.1 SYNTHETIC PROCEDURE
The synthesis of the target DD-π-AA dyes took place over three steps with known intermediates 1
and 3, which are brominated in good yields of 72% and 70%, respectively (Scheme 1).50 The
brominated intermediates 2 and 4 undergo palladium catalyzed Suzuki or Stille cross-couplings
with either borylated TPA derivatives or stannylated thiophene/furan derivatives to access the
esterified dyes. The final dyes were accessed by basic hydrolysis with aqueous LiOH added to a
mixture of THF and MeOH, which was used to solubilize both the heavily alkylated dyes and
LiOH in a single suspended phase.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of the Target DD-π-AA Dyesa

Scheme 1. a(a) 1.0 equiv of 1 or 3, 2.1 equiv of NBS, 0.25 M DMF, 0 °C; 2: 72%, 4: 70%; (b) Stille conditions:
1.0 equiv of 2 or 4, 0.25 M DMF, 10% PdCl2(PPh3)2, 70 °C; AP2-E: 2.1 equiv of SnBu3TS, 60%; AP4-E: 2.1 equiv
of SnBu3FT, 40%; AP7-E: 2.1 equiv of SnBu3 T-TPA, 51%; AP5-E: 2.1 equiv of SnBu3FT, 40%. Suzuki conditions:
1.0 equiv of 2, 6.0 equiv of K3PO4, 0.25 M toluene, 0.55 M H2O, 8 mol % Pd2(dba)3, 16 mol % X-Phos, 80 °C; AP10E: 2.1 equiv of HF-Bpin, 30%; JD41-E: 2.1 equiv of Bpin-TPA, 65%. (c) LiOH (excess):MeOH:THF (1:1, ∼0.004
M total solvent), room temperature: AP2: 75%, AP4: 72%, AP7: 55%, AP5: 90%, JD41: 83%. For AP10: 1.0 M
LiOH (aq.): MeOH:THF (1:1:9, ∼0.004 M total solvent), room temperature, 32%.

3.2 ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Electronic Spectra of Dyes: The DD-π-AA dyes were analyzed by UV-Vis-NIR absorption
spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry to ascertain the potential use of these sensitizers in DSC
devices. Molar absorptivity, absorption onset, driving force energy for electron injection (Ginj)
from the excited dye into the TiO2 conduction band, and the driving force energy for dye
regeneration (Greg) from the I-/I3- redox system are all critical parameters for high performing
NIR sensitizers in DSC devices which can be estimated through these measurements. UV-Vis-NIR
absorption measurements in dichloromethane revealed that all the DD-π-AA dyes have a broad
low energy intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) band with λ max values ranging from 600-680 nm
and λonset values ranging from 750-930 nm (Figure 15, Table 2). First, comparing modification to
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the donor groups, AP2 can be directly compared with AP3 where a weak, but more planarized
thiophene donor was introduced in place of the TPA donor for AP3. This change led to a blueshift in λonset of 50 nm with a substantial decrease in molar absorptivity (7800 to 3100 M -1cm-1).
The change in λonset indicates the dye series is sensitive to electronic effects and the reduction in
sterics when changing from a strong TPA donor to a single weakly donating thiophene is not
substantial enough to overcome the loss in π-system electron donation of TPA. However, addition
of a second five-membered heterocyclic ring to the donor of AP2 to give AP4 regained the lost
absorption breadth to give a dye with an identical absorption breadth to AP3 (λonset = 775 nm) with
a reduced molar absorptivity relative to AP3 (5,100 M-1cm-1 versus 7800 M-1cm-1). We attribute
the similarity in absorption onset to the balance of a weaker, but more planarized and extended
conjugation donor for the furan-thiophene donor of AP4 against the stronger, but less planar TPA
donor of AP3. AP3 and AP7 differ by the addition of a thiophene ring between the TPz π-bridge
and the TPA donor for AP7. The thiophene allows for an extended conjugation donor, with
reduced sterics at the TPz-donor bond, and the use of a strong TPA donor. This structural change
gave a 75 nm red-shift in λonset values for AP7 (850 versus 775 nm for AP3) with a similar molar
absorptivity (6300 M-1cm-1 for AP7; 7800 M-1cm-1 for AP3). The introduction of the Hagfeldt
donor (HF) in place of TPA to give dye AP10 led to no change in dye λonset values relative to AP3.
Little change is expected in absorption spectrum breadth since the two donors have very similar
electron donating strengths. However, a large increase in molar absorptivity (>2 times higher than
AP3) was observed for AP10 (19,500 M-1cm-1) to give the highest molar absorptivity of the series.
The added molar absorptivity can in part be attributed to the addition of alkyl groups which is
known to increase molar absorptivity.81 Analogues of AP3 and AP4 with the phenyl group in the
acceptor region removed (AP5 and JD41) were also analyzed via UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy.
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Phenyl groups are frequently used to keep excited-state oxidation potentials high in energy since
phenyl spacers weaken the accepting strength of withdrawing groups due to the high resonance
stabilization energy of benzene (36 kcal/mol).82 However, these groups are only required when
exceptionally strong electron withdrawing groups are employed. A dramatic shift of λ onset value
(150 nm) is observed when AP4 and AP5 are compared (775 versus 925 nm, respectively). A
similar effect is observed when AP3 and JD41 are compared (λonset values of 775 and 975 nm,
respectively). The removal of the phenyl spacer at the acceptor region of these dyes had little effect
on the dye molar absorptivity although the total area under the absorption curve increased
significantly with the removal of the phenyl spacer. This clearly indicates a substantial increase in
electron accepting strength for TPz substituted with carboxylic acids directly rather than separated
by a phenyl spacer. It should be noted that examples of metal free sensitizers with absorption
breath up to 950 nm are very rare for DSCs.79
Table 2. UV−Vis−NIR Absorption and Electrochemical Data for the TPz-Based Dye Series a

λonset
(nm)

λmax
(nm)



dye
AP2

740

AP3

(M-1cm-1)

E(S+/S)
(V)

E(S+/S*)
(V)b

Egopt
(eV)c

595

3100

0.91

-0.77

1.68

775

650

7800

0.74

-0.86

1.60

AP4

775

654

5100

0.92

-0.68

1.60

AP5

925

670

4000

0.78

-0.56

1.34

AP7

850

680

6300

0.73

-0.73

1.46

AP10

775

624

19500

0.82

-0.78

1.60

JD41

975

667

8500

0.74

-0.53

1.27

a

All data were collected in CH2Cl2 as solvent. Electrochemical data were collected with 0.1 M NBu4PF6 as electrolyte
in CH2Cl2 with a glassy carbon working electrode, a Ag/AgCl reference electrode, a platinum counter electrode, and
ferrocene as an internal standard. Values are reported versus NHE. bCalculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S)
– Egopt. cEstimated from the onset of the absorption curve in CH2Cl2. Conversion from nanometers to eV was calculated
by Egopt = 1240/λonset. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.
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Figure 15. UV−vis−NIR absorption of TPz based DD-π-AA dyes measured in dichloromethane with varied donors
(top) and comparing removal of the acceptor phenyl spacer (bottom)
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3.3 REDOX BEHAVIOR AND EXCITED STATE POTENTIALS
Cyclic voltammetry measurements were undertaken to determine the thermodynamic suitability
of these DD-π-AA dyes in DSC devices. The dye ground-state oxidation potential (E(S+/S)) should
be lower in energy than the redox shuttle for the sensitizers to be regenerated by the I-/I-3 redox
shuttle. Taking the redox potential for I-/I3- redox shuttle at 0.35 V versus NHE,83 all the DD-πAA sensitizers have ground-state oxidation potential energy levels positioned significantly lower
in energy with Greg values ranging from 380-570 mV (Table 2, Figure 16). The highest energy
ground-state oxidation potentials were measured for TPA donor-based dyes AP3, AP7 and JD41,
all at 0.73-0.74 V versus NHE. Interestingly, the removal of the phenyl ring on the acceptor did
not change the ground-state oxidation potential significantly. Typically, D-π-A dyes that vary the
donor strength primarily effect the ground-state oxidation potentials, however; varying the
acceptor strength also tends to change the E(S+/S) values but to a lesser extent. For AP3 and JD41,
the dye onsets shift by about 200 nm in absorption range, but the dye E (S+/S) values are nearly
identical which indicates these structures offer the opportunity to independently tune the dye
ground and excited-state energy levels which could dramatically simplify tuning dye energies to
ideal values. Interestingly, AP7 with the thiophene π-extended donor region and broader
absorption again retained the same E(S+/S) values as AP3 suggesting a larger effect on the excitedstate energy level is observed with the addition of added conjugation. The remaining dyes had
larger E(S+/S) values (lower energy) and the following order from low to high value versus NHE
was observed: AP3 = AP7  JD41 < AP5 < AP10 < AP2  AP4. The excited-state oxidation
potential (E(S+/S*)) was calculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) – Egopt where Egopt is estimated
from the absorption curve onset energy. For efficient electron transfer from the dye to the TiO2
semiconductor, the dye E(S+/S*) energy should be higher than the TiO2 conduction band energy
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taken as -0.5 V versus NHE. The calculated E(S+/S*) for TPz-bridged DD-π-AA dye series was
measured at -0.53 to -0.86 V versus NHE which are Ginj values of only 30 mV to 360 mV. Dyes
with ΔGinj values as low as 200mV are known to inject electrons efficiently; however, at lower
ΔGinj values than 200 mV high loadings of LiI are required in the electrolyte to lower the
conduction band energy of TiO2 to increase ΔGinj values to practical numbers.57, 84-85 As such, AP2,
AP3, AP7 and AP10 have the potential to perform efficiently in DSC devices as these dyes had
ΔGinj values greater than 200 mV (Figure 16). The dyes without the phenyl spacer at the acceptor
both gave very low ΔGinj values (53-56 mV), which suggests both dyes may have poor electron
injection efficiencies in DSC devices.

Figure 16. Energy level diagram for the TPz-based DD-π-AA dyes
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3.4 COMPUTATIONAL STUDIES
In addition to favorable energetics for efficient electron transfer events, dye orbitals should be
positioned with the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) near the TiO2 surface to promote
efficient electron transfers and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) positioned far from
the TiO2 surface to prevent PCE-degrading back electron transfer events.86 The orbital positions
for the TPz-based dyes were evaluated using density functional theory (DFT) calculations
performed at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level. All the dyes showed the HOMO primarily located on
the donor groups with delocalization onto the TPz thiophene and to a lesser extent the pyrazine
ring of the TPz π-bridge (Figure 17). The HOMO is favorably positioned for prolonged charge
separation as the donor groups are at the maximal distance from the TiO2 surface. The LUMO was
found to be primarily positioned on the TPz building block with some delocalization onto the
benzoic acid or carboxylic acid acceptors.80 While the LUMO has the largest orbital co-efficient
on the π-bridge, efficient electron transfers from dyes to TiO2 are known to occur in such cases
providing some orbital contribution is present at the acceptor.58 The substantial HOMO-LUMO
overlap at the TPz π-bridge thiophene ensures efficient electron transfer and TD-DFT confirms
that an ICT event is the cause of the broad NIR light absorption band (Table 2). Based on this
computational analysis, all the DD-π-AA TPz based dyes are well suited for use in DSC devices.
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Figure 17. HOMO and LUMO orbital pictures for AP2, AP3, AP4, AP5, AP7, AP10, and JD41.

3.5 DEVICE PERFROMANCE
Having established that several of the DD-π-AA TPz-based sensitizers are reasonably suitable for
use in DSC devices with TiO2 as the semiconductor and I-1/I-3as the redox shuttle, devices were
prepared, and their characteristics were measured under an AM 1.5G solar simulated spectrum.
Power conversion efficiency of the cells was calculated according to the equation, PCE = (J sc*Voc
*FF)/I0,

where Jsc is the short-circuit current density, Voc is the open-circuit voltage, FF is the fill

factor and I0 is the incident light intensity equal to 1 sun (1000 Wm-2). The PCE values range from
0.17% to 5.05% for the dyes in this series (Figure 18, Table 3). The non-TPA-based dyes gave
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the lowest PCE values with the exception of JD41. Given the relatively poor excited-state
energetics of these dyes and the low peak % observed in the incident photon-to-current conversion
efficiency (IPCE) plot, devices based on these dyes (AP2, AP4 and AP5) were not studied further
(Figure 18). Among the TPA-based dyes, PCEs increased from 1.0% to 5.1% in the following
order: JD41<AP7<AP3<AP10. Several spectroscopic techniques were employed to better
understand the difference in these devices including IPCE, light intensity modulated current
dynamics, time-correlated single photon counting measurements, and transient absorption
spectroscopy.
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Figure 18. IPCE of the DSC devices with TPz DD-π-AA dyes (top), J−V curves for devices based on TPz DD-πAA dyes and co-sensitized devices with D35 (bottom). Note : Data collected by Hammad Cheema
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Table 3. Photovoltaic parameters measured for TPz based DD-π-AA dyes.
Note : Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

dye

JJsc(mA/cm2)

Voc
(mV)

FF

PCE %

% Jsc lossa

AP2

5.1

479

0.74

1.8

8%

AP3b

3.7

618

0.75

1.8

-

AP3

12.4

564

0.68

5.0

20%

2.8

460

0.69

0.9

20%

AP5

0.6

394

0.66

0.2

-

AP7

4.5

477

0.64

1.4

40%

AP10

12.7

577

0.68

5.1

15%

JD41

2.6

485

0.75

1.0

10%

D35

12.5

679

0.75

6.6

6%

AP3/D35

17.6

612

0.67

7.5

17%

AP10/D35

14.5

591

0.65

5.7

12%

AP4

All devices were prepared with 0.1 M GuNCS, 1.0 M DMII, 30 mM I2, 0.5 M TBP, 1.0 M LiI and 85:15
MeCN:valeronitrile unless otherwise indicated. aCalculated from the light intensity modulated current dynamics
graphs using the % extrapolated current difference at 10% and 100% sun. b0.05 M LiI.

3.6 FACTORS EFFECTING DEVICE PERFORMANCE
Current Dynamics and Light Intensity Dependence of Photocurrent: Light intensity modulated
current dynamics offers a powerful tool for accessing a number of possible PCE diminishing
factors including exceptionally sluggish regeneration, redox shuttle mass transport problems, and
aggregation when some percentage of the dye is not bound to TiO 2.80 This technique works by use
of a shutter to allow rapid on/off switching of the photon source and the use of neutral density
filters to evaluate the current at various sun intensities while actuating the shutter. Ideally, the
photocurrent observed when the shutter is initially opened and when the shutter is closed several
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seconds later should be identical. This was the case for AP3, AP7, AP10, and JD41, which
indicates the absence of regeneration and mass transport issues (Figure 19). By examining the
current at variable light intensities, then extrapolating the current to project what current would be
obtained if all the photons at 1 sun intensity were used as efficiently as they are at low light
conditions (Figure 19 dotted lines), a device performance at low and high light intensity can
quickly be analyzed graphically. When photons are used much more efficiently under low-light
conditions compared to full sun, aggregation of the dye on the surface is a possible cause. If the
initial dye layer bound to TiO2 can absorb all of the low intensity light and a higher current density
per irradiance intensity is obtained. However, if light intensity increases beyond what the first layer
of dye can absorb, a second layer of aggregated dye not bound to TiO 2 can absorb light nonproductively leading to a non-linear current density per irradiance response as light intensity
changes. Ideally, the dotted lines for the extrapolated current should give the same current value
regardless of light intensity. AP3 showed a non-linear current production with a higher photon-tocurrent conversion efficiency at lower light intensities, which suggests aggregation of this dye on
the TiO2 surface. AP10 (which employs the large HF donor with three-dimensional alkyl chain
coverage) improved significantly in terms of current losses compared to AP3 (15% loss of current
for AP10 compared to 20% loss for AP3, as calculated from the equation % current loss = ((Ilow –
Ihigh)/Ilow)*100%; where Ilow is the current at low light intensity (10% sun) extrapolated to full sun
intensity and Ihigh is the current at full sun intensity. This translates to AP10 having the highest Jsc
value of the DD-π-AA series. The improvements seen with AP10 lend further credibility to
aggregation being problematic for this series as AP10 utilizes the least planarizable donor group.
AP7 showed by far the largest percent current loss as light intensity increased with a 40% loss in
current. This exceptionally high loss in current suggests AP7 suffers from severe dye aggregation
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at the TiO2 surface, which is a major factor in explaining the relatively low Jsc value obtained from
this dye of 4.5 mA/cm2 despite having an IPCE onset of 850 nm. JD41 showed the lowest current
loss of the TPA dye series at just 10%. This study implies aggregation is present for each of these
dyes with AP7 having the largest detrimental effect, and as a result AP7 was not studied further.

Figure 19. Photocurrent dynamics with varied shuttered light intensity for TPA-based dyes AP3, JD41, AP7, and
AP10. Solid lines represent measured currents and dotted lines represent extrapolated currents normalized with respect
to 1 sun intensity. The % sun values for the filters are shown in the graph for AP3 (100%, 79%, 50%, 32% and 10%)
and are the same for each plot. Note: AP3, JD41, AP7, AP10 Photo current data collected by Hammad Cheema.

3.7 SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC BEHAVIOR OF ADSORBED DYES
IPCE measurements were made on AP3, AP7, AP10 and JD41 based DSC devices. AP3 and
AP10 show similar IPCE curve breadth (800 nm onset) and the highest IPCE peak intensities of
the series at 55%. AP7 shows a low intensity IPCE spectrum (25% peak height) with an IPCE
onset of 850 nm. For these three dyes the IPCE curve onset is in good agreement with the solution
absorption measurements. However, the IPCE onset of JD41 (Figure 18) was blue-shifted
compared to its UV-Vis-NIR solution absorption spectrum by approximately 170 nm (Figure 20)
in addition to a poor IPCE response throughout the visible spectrum (peak of 10%). Indeed,
absorption studies of JD41 on TiO2 revealed a 170 nm hypsochromic shift relative to DCM
solutions (Figure 15). This is in stark contrast to AP3, which varies only by a phenyl π-spacer and
showed no significant change in absorption spectrum when comparing DCM solution and TiO 2
films. We hypothesized this blue-shifted TiO2 film absorption spectrum for JD41 is due to a
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significant dye conformational change from solution. To assess this theory, TD-DFT calculations
were carried out comparing an optimized geometry angle (2 o) between the carboxylic acid acceptor
and the TPz π-bridge of JD41 and a restricted dihedral angle of 90o. For comparison AP3 was
subjected to a similar computational analysis comparing a 41 o dihedral angle at the TPz-benzoic
acid bond for the optimized geometry to a 90o restricted angle. Experimentally, the shift of solution
absorption onset at 975 nm in DCM to 800 nm on TiO2 for JD41 corresponds to 0.27 eV change
in energy. For the 2o dihedral angle calculation with JD41, a vertical transition energy of 1.12 eV
was computed (Table 6). When a 90o dihedral angle was analyzed, a vertical transition energy of
1.53 eV was found. The difference in these two calculations is 0.41 eV, which illustrates a strong
dependence of the vertical transition energy on the dihedral angle. By comparison, AP3 showed
only a 0.09 eV change in energy between the two conformations indicating the AP3 absorption
spectrum is significantly less sensitive to conformational changes at the TPz bridge-acceptor bond.
Given the possibility of dual anchor binding for both JD41 and AP3 where the anchors can adopt
different geometries for stronger binding to the non-mobile binding sites of TiO2, the binding
geometry of JD41 is likely closer to a 90o dihedral angle which results in a substantially blueshifted film absorption spectrum. As AP3 showed only minor calculated transition energy changes,
the dye conformation at the TiO2 surface is not as critical to broad spectral absorption.
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Figure 20. Absorption spectrum of JD41 and AP3 compared in DCM (dichloromethane) solution (solid lines) and on
TiO2 (dotted lines). Note: Data collected by Rebecca E. Adams.
Table 4. Dihedral angles, orbital contributions to vertical transitions, vertical transition energies and oscillator
strengths computed with DFT and TD-DFT analysis at the B3LYP/6-311g(d,p) level. Angle referenced in the table is
illustrated below.

vert. trans.

oscillator

(nm | eV)

strength

H → L; 99%

1102 | 1.12

0.3369

900

H → L; 99%

809 | 1.53

0.4181

AP3

410

H → L; 99%

769 | 1.61

0.3404

AP3

890

H → L; 99%

725 | 1.70

0.4561

dye

angle orbital transition; %

JD41

20

JD41
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3.8 LASER SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF INJECTION, RECOMBINATION AND
REGENERATION IN AP3 AND JD41
AP3 and JD41 were selected for more extensive studies as AP3 is one of the highest
performing dyes in the series and solution energy level estimates for JD41 proved highly
inaccurate. Given the small ΔGinj values estimated from absorption spectroscopy and
electrochemical studies, high LiI loading (1.0 M) was used in the DSC device electrolyte, which
lowers the theoretical maximum voltage significantly by decreasing the TiO2 conduction band
energy.57, 85 In this series the Voc values ranged from 394 mV to 577 mV (Table 3, Figure 18). To
verify the necessity of high LiI loadings, the dye with the larger ΔGinj value (AP3, 360 mV ΔGinj)
was examined in devices with a standard 0.05 M LiI loading. This device was found to have a
substantially lower PCE (1.8% versus 5.0%) due to a substantially diminished Jsc value (Figure
69). This loss in current is commonly attributed to poor electron injection efficiency with low
lithium loadings.

Figure 21. Comparison of TCSPC luminescent decay curves for AP3 and JD41, DCM
dichloromethane. Note: Data collected by Louis E. McNamara, Leigh Anna Hunt.
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refers to

Since AP3 is luminescent, time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) studies were
undertaken in an attempt to evaluate the injection efficiency of the dye (Figure 21, Table 22). In
dichloromethane an excited-state emissive lifetime of 0.36 ns was measured. While this excitedstate lifetime is short compared to many organic dyes commonly used in DSCs, the NIR absorbing
nature of these dyes suggests shorter excited-state lifetimes are to be expected due to the Energy
Gap Law.87-90 When the excited-state lifetime of AP3 on TiO2 was evaluated in the absence of Li+,
the detection limit of the laser was reached and a value of <0.15 ns was determined. Utilizing the
equation ηeff = 1 – (τTiO2/τsol)where ηeff is the electron injection efficiency, τsol is the excited-state
lifetime in solution, and τTiO2 is the excited-state lifetime on TiO2, a ηeff value of >58% was
obtained. Given that the Jsc of AP3 devices increases 3.4 times with added LiI, this suggests a
second role of LiI in these devices as this is a larger amount than the η eff can increase since the
injection efficiency is already >58% before addition of Li+ and can only increase to 100% (a 1.7
times increase at most). A second possible role of LiI is the increase in concentration of I- affecting
the dye regeneration rate which could be responsible for part of the 3.4 increase in photocurrent
observed when LiI concentration is increased. Prior studies have shown relatively slow
regeneration of AP3 with I- which further supports regeneration being enhanced with added LiI. 80
TCSPC measurements were attempted for JD41 (Figure 22); however, the excited-state decays at
a rate faster than our instrument detection limit in solution and on TiO2. Transient absorption
spectroscopy was used to compare the rates of dye regeneration and back electron transfer from
TiO2 to the oxidized dye for both AP3 and JD41 on TiO2, since JD41 could not be evaluated with
TCSPC experiments monitoring injection efficiency. The excitation wavelength used was 550 nm;
at this wavelength, the JD41 sensitized film has an absorbance of 0.5, as seen in Figure 22. Upon
excitation of the sensitized electrode, positive absorbance is observed over the entire spectral range
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examined (Figure 22), due to the formation and decay of oxidized dye. In the absence of
iodide/triiodide (I-/I3-), the decay of the transient signal is due to the recombination of the oxidized
dye with electrons in TiO2. When I- is present in the electrolyte, the decay of the oxidized dye
signal is an order of magnitude faster and is attributed to the regeneration reaction between the
oxidized dye and I- (Figure 23). In the I--free electrolyte, slight decomposition of the sensitizer
was observed following pulsed laser excitation; in contrast, the sensitizer was stable over many
laser pulses in the presence of I-.

Figure 22. Transient spectrum of JD41 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M
DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Excitation at 550 nm. Note: Data collected by Rebecca
E. Adams.

The kinetics of recombination and regeneration are highly dependent upon the presence of
additives in the electrolyte.54 For this reason, both electrolyte solutions contained guanidinium
thiocyanate, 4-tert-butylpyridine, and lithium cations. The recombination kinetics were measured
in an electrolyte consisting of 0.1 M guanadinium thiocyanate, 0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine, 1.0 M
lithiumperchlorate and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Regeneration kinetics were measured in
electrolyte containing 1.0 M dimethylimidazoliumiodide (DMII), 0.1 M guanadiniumthiocyanate,
0.03 M I2, 0.5 M 4-tert-butylpyridine, 1.0 M lithiumiodide and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. The
recombination lifetime for the reaction between oxidized JD41 and injected electrons was
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determined by fitting the kinetic trace obtained at 830 nm using the KWW function (Figure S6).
The mean lifetime in the absence of redox mediator was measured to be 1400 μs (k rec = 714 s-1),
which is approximately three times longer than AP3 (510 μs). Similarly, the regeneration lifetime
was quantified by fitting the 830 nm kinetic trace in the presence of I- with the KWW function
(Figure S7); the regeneration lifetime was measured to be 130 μs (k reg= 7700 s-1). Using these
average lifetime values, the regeneration yield can be quantified as shown below. 74
𝜙𝑟𝑒𝑔 = 𝑘

𝑘𝑟𝑒𝑔

𝑟𝑒𝑔 +𝑘𝑟𝑒𝑐

ki = 1/KWW, i

Under these conditions, the regeneration yield of JD41 by I- is 91.5% which is similar to that
previously measured for AP3 at 95%.80 Interestingly, these studies verify that JD41 is injecting
electrons to some extent, and that the charge separated state is 3 times longer lived than that of
AP3. In an identical electrolyte solution, the regeneration lifetime for reaction of the oxidized
model sensitizer D35 with I- was measured to be 860 ns, and 28 µs for AP3.80 Thermodynamically,
regeneration of oxidized D35 by I- is about 300 mV more favorable than it is for JD41; the smaller
driving force for reaction of oxidized JD41 with I- contributes to the substantially slower
regeneration rate (APPENDIX B, Figure 76). Given the high regeneration yield of JD41 and the
low measured IPCE peak %, we hypothesize JD41 likely suffers from poor charge injection.
Dynamics of Co-Sensitized Electrodes: Co-sensitization of AP3 and AP10 devices with a
sensitizer known to have excellent surface coverage such as D35 can often enhance overall device
performances.61, 64, 80, 91 Enhancing the IPCE response of AP3 and AP10 in the high energy region
where D35 absorbs photons would serve to complement the broad IPCE of the TPz dyes with a
high % conversion IPCE D35 for devices with high photocurrent and PCE (Figure 18).39 D35 is
known for its excellent surface coverage and high IPCE (up to 85%) in the 550 nm range.55 A
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potential secondary effect of D35 when sensitized as a cocktail solution with either AP3 or AP10
is to disrupt any self-aggregation of these dyes. As discussed above, AP3/D35 devices resulted in
an increase in Jsc values from 12.4 mA/cm2 for AP3 alone to 17.6 mA/cm2 (Table 4, Figure 18).
A symbiotic increase in PCE was observed for the co-sensitized device compared to either of the
individual dye devices (Table 4). Comparatively, AP10 DSC devices have higher Jsc and Voc
values than AP3 based devices. However, in co-sensitized devices with AP10/D35 the increase in
photocurrent over either single dye device was more than offset by the loss in photovoltage from
the individual D35 device. The increase in photovoltage was significantly less for the AP10
devices when compared to AP3 devices upon co-sensitization. Additionally, the IPCE spectrum
responded significantly less in the region where D35 is active for the AP10 co-sensitized devices
which suggests the larger surface area footprint of AP10 diminishes the number of surface sites
available for D35. These findings favor the idea of complementary dye geometries and a balanced
sensitizer loading in co-sensitized DSCs being important for overall device performance.61, 64, 91
3.11 CONCLUSION
TPz π-bridge based DD-π-AA dyes are a promising design to utilize low energy photons in the
NIR region (>750 nm) in DSCs. Seven dyes were synthesized and characterized with the donor
and acceptor groups systematically varied. Although sensitizers with thiophene and furan donors
absorbed into the NIR region (AP2, AP4, and AP5), the energy levels of these dyes prohibited
their efficient use in DSC devices. Triphenylamine donor based dyes (AP3, AP7, AP10, and
JD41) also demonstrated absorption into the NIR region, reaching onsets as low as 975 nm with
several dyes also having suitable energy levels for use in DSC devices. Interestingly, sensitizers
AP3 and JD41 differ substantially in terms of DSC device performance (5.0% PCE for AP3 versus
1.0% for JD41) based on the presence of phenyl spacer between TPz and carboxylic acid anchor
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for AP3 versus no phenyl spacer for JD41. The absorption spectrum of JD41 was found to differ
dramatically from solution to the film with the film blue-shifting by 200 nm. This shift was
computationally suggested to originate from a change in the carboxylic acid dihedral angle with
the TPz π-bridge between solution and on a TiO2 film. For dual anchor dye systems where the
anchors contribute to the charge transfer band energy of the sensitizer, surface binding site
orientation likely plays a dramatic role in the film absorption properties of the dye. AP10 with the
HF donor in place of TPA of AP3 had an increased efficiency in single dye devices due to a higher
full sun photocurrent by diminished current density per irradiance intensity loss and a photovoltage
increase by reduced recombination losses. AP3 was found to be a more suitable sensitizer for
cosensitization with D35 leading to a device in excess of 17 mA/cm 2 and a panchromatic IPCE
with an onset of 800 nm from the two metal-free dye devices.
3.12 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Information. Reagents were purchased and used as received without further purification.
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was conducted with Sorbtech silica XHL TLC plates and
visualized with UV. Flash column chromatography was performed with Silicycle ultrapure silica
gels P60, 40-63 μm (230-400 mesh). 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance500 (500 MHz) or Bruker Avance-300 (300 MHz) spectrometer. UV-Vis Spectra were measured
with a Cary 5000 UV-Vis spectrometer. All samples were measured in a 1 cm cell at room
temperature with dichloromethane as a solvent. Cyclic voltammetry was measured with a CH
Instruments electrochemical analyzer. Voltammetry measurements were carried out in CH2Cl2
using 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 electrolyte in a three-electrode system. The solution was purged with N 2
prior to measurement. A glassy carbon working electrode, platinum reference electrode, and
platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal standard were used. Values are reported
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versus NHE. For the case of the final dyes, variable temperature (VT) VT-1HNMR proved to be
very helpful to get well resolved peaks which came to be broad for 1HNMR under normal
conditions. For HRMS, quadruple-TOF was used to obtain the data both in positive and negative
modes. For MALDI measurements, TOF mass analyzer was used.
Computational General Information: MM2 energy minimization in ChemBio3D Ultra
(version:13.0.2.3021) was used for the initial geometry of the TPz-based dyes. Dihedral angles for
the relevant groups were set to values between the global minimum and the next local minimum
on the conformational energy diagram as calculated by chemBio3D. Accurate geometry
optimizations were performed sequentially by density functional theory (DFT) using Gussian09
with the B3LYP functional with the following basis sets: first 3-21g, second 6-31g (d,p) and finally
6-311g (d,p). Time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) computations were performed
with optimized geometries and with the B3LYP functional and 6-311g (d,p) basis set to compute
the vertical transition energies and oscillator strengths. To obtain the 90°geometry files for TDDFT, the optimized geometry optimized was calculated, then the desired angles for manually set.
Photovoltaic Measurements: Current-Voltage Curves: Photovoltaic characteristics were measured
using a 150 W xenon lamp (Model SF150B, SCIENCETECH Inc. Class ABA) solar simulator
equipped with an AM 1.5 G filter for a less than 2% spectral mismatch. Prior to each measurement,
the solar simulator output was calibrated with a KG5 filtered mono-crystalline silicon NREL
calibrated reference cell from ABET Technologies (Model 15150-KG5). The current densityvoltage characteristic of each cell was obtained with Keithley digital source meter (Model 2400).
The incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency was measured with an IPCE instrument
manufactured by Dyenamo comprised of a 175 W xenon lamp (CERMAX, Model LX175F),
monochromator (Spectral Products, Model CM110, Czerny-Turner, dual-grating), filter wheel
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(Spectral Products, Model AB301T, fitted with filter AB3044 [440 nm high pass] and filter
AB3051 [510 nm high pass]), a calibrated UV-enhanced silicon photodiode reference and
Dyenamo issued software.
Photocurrent Transient Measurements at Varying Light Intensities: Photocurrent transient
measurements made at varying light intensities were performed with the same current-voltage
curve generating light source and source meter in combination with an electronically controlled
shutter (UNIBLITZ model# VMM-D1), electronically controlled filter wheel (THORLABS
FW102C), and custom written LabView Software to simultaneously control all components. The
6-position filter wheel was loaded with neutral density filters from Thor Labs allowing 100%, 79%,
50%, 32%, 10%, and 1% intensities of light to pass.
DSC Device Fabrication: For the photoanode, TEC 10 glass was purchased from Hartford Glass.
Once cut into 2x2 cm squares, the substrate was submerged in a 0.2% Deconex 21 aqueous solution
and sonicated for 15 minutes at room temperature. The electrodes were rinsed with water and
sonicated in acetone 10 minutes followed by sonication in ethanol for 10 minutes. Finally, the
electrodes were placed under UV/ozone for 15 minutes (UV-Ozone Cleaning System, Model
ProCleaner by UVFAB Systems). A compact TiO2 underlayer is then applied by pretreatment of
the substrate submerged in a 40 mM TiCl4 solution in water (prepared from 99.9% TiCl4 between
0-5 °C). The submerged substrates (conductive side up) were heated for 30 minutes at 70 °C. After
heating, the substrates were rinsed first with water then with ethanol. The photoanode consists of
thin TiO2 electrodes comprising a 15 μm mesoporous TiO2 layer (particle size, 20 nm, Dyesol,
DSL 18NR-T, 3 prints) for AP dyes and AP10/D35 based devices (10 μm mesoporous TiO2
layer for D35 devices) and a 5.0 μm TiO2 scattering layer (particle size, >100 nm, Solaronix R/SP)
respectively. Both layers were screen printed from a Sefar screen (54/137–64W). Between each
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print, the substrate was heated for 7 minutes at 125 °C and the thickness was measured with a
profilometer (Alpha-Step D-500 KLA Tencor). The substrate was then sintered with progressive
heating from 125 °C (5 minute ramp from r.t., 5 minute hold) to 325 °C (15 minute ramp from
125 °C, 5 minute hold) to 375 °C (5 minute ramp from 325 °C, 5 minute hold) to 450 °C (5 minute
ramp from 375°C, 15 minute hold) to 500 °C (5 minute ramp from 450°C, 15 minute hold) using a
programmable furnace (Vulcan® 3-Series Model 3-550). The cooled sintered photoanode was
soaked 30 min at 70 °C in a 40 mM TiCl4 water solution and heated again at 500 °C for 30 minutes
prior to sensitization. The complete working electrode was prepared by immersing the TiO2 film
into the dye solution overnight. The solution was 0.3 mM of dye in THF: ethanol mixture (3:12:5)
for AP dyes. D35 devices were prepared in THF : ethanol (1:4) solvent mixture. The dye: CDCA
molar ratio for the optimized devices of AP dyes is 1:20 (AP dyes), 1:40 (D35) and 1:24 (cosensitized devices). For preparing counter electrode 2  2 cm squares TEC 7 FTO glasses were
drilled using Dremel-4000 with Dremel 7134 Diamond Taper Point Bit from taped FTO side. After
that, electrodes were washed with water followed by 0.1 M HCl in EtOH wash and sonication in
acetone bath for 10 minutes. These washed FTO were then dried at 400 °C for 15 minutes. A thin
layer of Pt-paste (Solaronix, Platisol T/SP) on FTO was slot printed and the printed electrodes
were then cured at 450 °C for 10 minutes. After allowing them to cool to room temperature, the
working electrodes were then sealed with a 25 μm thick hot melt film (Surlyn, Dupont) by heating
the system at 130 °C under 0.2 psi pressure for 1 minute. Devices were completed by filling the
electrolyte through pre-drilled holes in the counter electrodes and finally the holes were sealed
with a Surlyn pre-cut circle and a thin glass cover by heating at 130 °C under pressure 0.1psi for
25 seconds. Finally, soldered contacts were added with a MBR Ultrasonic soldering machine
(model USS-9210) with solder alloy (Cerasolzer wire diameter 1.6 mm item # CS186-150). A
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circular black mask (active area 0.15 cm2) punched from black tape was used in the subsequent
photovoltaic studies.
Dimethyl 4,4'-(5,7-dibromothieno[3,4-b] pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (2): To a flame dried flask
was added intermediate 1 (0.50 g, 1.2 mmol) and N,N-dimethylformamide (40 mL, 0.03 M).50 The
solution was allowed to stir at 0 °C for 10 minutes, then N-bromosuccinimide (2.1 equiv., 0.45 g,
2.5 mmol) was added in one portion and allowed to stir at room temperature. After 3 hours, the
reaction mixture was poured into water (200 mL) and the mixture was extracted with diethyl ether
(400 mL) two times. The organic phases were washed with water (100 mL), dried with Na 2SO4,
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by a silica
gel plug with diethyl ether, affording a dark brown solid (0.48 g, 70% yield). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 7.98 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.51 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 3.93 ppm (s, 6H); 13C NMR (75 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 167.0, 152.3, 143.4, 142.0, 1307, 129.8, 129.7, 118.5, 52.4 ppm; IR (neat): 2950, 2927,
2850, 1717, 1608, 1435, 1109, 863 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calcd [M+H]+ for
C22H15Br2N2O4S 560.9119; found 560.9110 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted
pattern. Melting point: 135-139 °C.
Dimethyl

4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(hexylthio)

thiophen-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate

(AP2-E): To a flame dried flask was added dimethyl 4,4'-(5,7-dibromothieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3diyl)dibenzoate (0.050 g, 0.088 mmol), tributyl(5-(hexylthio)thiophen-2-yl)stannane (SnBu3TS)
(2.1 equiv., 91 mg, 0.19 mmol)92, and 0.50 mL of dry N,N-dimethylformamide (0.20 M). The
solution was sparged with N2 for 20 minutes, then Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (10 mol %, 6.2 mg, 8.0 µmol) was
added and stirred under N2 for 6 hours at 50 °C. After six hours, the reaction mixture was quenched
with 10 mL of water, extracted (2 times) with 20 mL of diethyl ether, and the organic layer was
separated and dried with Na2SO4. After removal of the solvent under reduced pressure, the residue
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was loaded onto a silica gel column for purification with 20% ethyl acetate/hexane as eluent, and
a dark green solid was isolated (38.0 mg, 60% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.02 (d, J =
8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.62 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.50 (d, J = 3.7 Hz, 2H), 7.08 (d, J = 3.8 Hz, 2H), 3.94 (s,
6H), 2.88 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 4H), 1.75-1.60 (m, 4H), 1.47-1.38 (m, 4H), 1.35-1.20 (m, 8H) 0.80 (t, J
=7 Hz, 6H); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.7, 151.8, 142.9, 137.9, 137.5, 136.8, 132.9, 130.7,
130.1, 129.6, 125.4, 125.1, 52.4, 39, 31.5, 29.6, 28.3, 22.7, 14.2; IR (neat): 2954, 2929, 1726,
1425, 1278, 1110, 779, 710 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calcd [M + H]+ for C42H45N2O4S5
801.1983; found 801.1995 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted pattern. Melting point
> 260 °C.
Dimethyl

4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2-yl)furan-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-

diyl)dibenzoate (AP4-E): To a flame dried flask was added dimethyl 4,4'-(5,7-dibromothieno[3,4b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (2) (0.050 g, 0.088 mmol), tributyl(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2yl)furan-2-yl) stannane (SnBu3FT)93 (2.1 equiv., 120 mg, 0.18 mmol) and dry N,Ndimethylformamide (0.20 M, 0.40 mL). The mixture was sparged with N2 for 20 minutes, then
Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (10 mol %, 6.2 mg, 8.0 µmol) was added and stirred under N2 for 3 hours at 50 °C.
The reaction mixture was quenched with 10 mL of water, extracted (2 times) with 20 mL diethyl
ether, and the organic layer was separated. After drying with Na2SO4, the solvent was removed
under reduced pressure. The mixture was subjected to silica gel chromatography with 70%
dichloromethene/hexane as eluent, and a dark green solid was isolated (35 mg, 40% yield). 1H
NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.99 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 4H), 7.57 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 4H), 7.40 (d, J = 3.5 Hz,
2H), 7.22 (d, J = 3.4 Hz, 2H), 6.76 (d, J = 3.2 Hz, 2H), 6.60 (d, J =3.4, 2H), 3.94 (s, 6H), 2.84 (t,
J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 1.70-1.65 (m, 4H), 1.48-1.23 (m, 36H), .0.94-0.85 ppm (m, 6H); 13C NMR (125
MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.8, 151.3, 149.4, 147.2, 146.3, 143.4, 137.5, 130.7, 130.6, 130.1, 129.6, 125.1,
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123.3, 120.6, 112.3, 107.8, 52.4, 32.1, 31.9, 30.4, 29.9, 29.8, 29.6, 29.6, 29.5, 29.3, 22.8, 14.3,
13.8; IR (neat): 2921, 2851, 1725, 1435, 1274, 1107, 1015, 778 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z:
calc’d [M]+for C62H72N2O6S3 1036.4553; found 1036.4910 with an identical isotope pattern to the
predicted pattern. Melting point > 260 °C.
Dimethyl

4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)thieno[3,4-

b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (AP7-E): To a flame dried flask were added dimethyl 4,4'-(5,7dibromothieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (2) (0.050 g, 0.088 mmol), 4-(hexyloxy)-N-(4(hexyloxy)phenyl)-N-(4-(5-(tributylstannyl)thiophen-2-yl)phenyl)aniline (SnBu3T-TPA) (2.1
equiv., 150 mg, 0.18 mmol) and 0.50 mL of dry N,N-dimethylformamide (0.20 M).94 The mixture
was sparged with N2 for 20 minutes, then Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (10 mol %, 6.2 mg, 8.0 µmol) was added
and stirred under N2 for 3 hours at 50 °C. The reaction mixture was quenched with 10 mL of water,
extracted (2 times) with 20 mL diethyl ether and then the organic layer was separated and dried
with Na2SO4. After removal of solvent under reduced pressure, the crude mixture was subjected
to silica gel column for purification with 70% dichloromethene/hexane as eluent, and dark green
solid was isolated (48 mg, 35% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.0 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 4H),
7.64-7.60 (m, 6H), 7.45 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.19(d, J = 3.8 Hz, 2H), 7.08 (d, J =8.6, 8H), 6.94 (d,
J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 6.85 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 8H), 4.00-3.94 (m, 14H), 1.82-1.76 (m, 8H), 1.51-1.45 (m,
8H), 1.37-1.35 (m, 16H), 0.99-0.81 ppm (m, 12H); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.8, 155.9,
151.3, 148.8, 146.3, 143.2, 140.4, 137.5, 132.5, 130.6, 130.1, 129.6, 127.0, 126.5, 126.3, 126,
125.6, 122.3, 120.2, 115.5, 68.4, 52.4, 31.8, 29.5, 25.9, 22.8, 14.2 ppm; IR (neat): 2922.5, 2853.3,
1723.2, 1600.9, 1503.4, 1275.3, 1237.6, 1106.7, 826.6 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [M +
Cs]+ for C90H94N4O8S3Cs 1587.5288; found 1587.7290 with an identical isotope pattern to the
predicted pattern. Melting point: > 260 °C.
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Dimethyl

4,4'-(5,7-bis(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)thieno[3,4-

b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (AP10-E): To a flame dried flask was added of dimethyl 4,4'-(5,7dibromothieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (2) (25 mg, 0.044 mmol), 2',4'-dibutoxy-N(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)-N-(4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenyl)[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-amine (Bpin-HF, Dyenamo) (2.1 equiv., 76 mg, 0.093 mmol), K3PO4 (6.0
equiv., 55 mg, 0.13 mmol), toluene (1.8 mL, 0.25 M), and water (0.080 mL, 0.56 M). The mixture
was sparged with N2 for 20 minutes, then Pd2(dba)3(8 mol %, 3.2 mg, 3.0 µmol) and XPhos (16
mol %, 3.3 mg, 7.0 µmol) were added, and the mixture was stirred under N 2 for 3 hours at 50 °C.
The reaction mixture was quenched 10 mL of water, extracted (2 times) with 20 mL diethyl ether,
and the organic layer was separated and dried with Na 2SO4. After removal of the solvent under
reduced pressure, the residue was loaded onto a silica gel column for purification with 90%
dichloromethene/hexane as eluent, which afforded dark green solid (23 mg, 30% yield). 1H NMR
(500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.08 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.89 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.50 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H),
7.40 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 8H), 7.28-7.24 (m, 8H), 7.20 (d, J =8.6 Hz, 8H), 6.49-6.47 (m, 8H), 3.94-3.89
(m, 16H), 3.83 (s, 6H), 1.75-1.65 (m, 16H), 1.47-1.35 (m, 16H), 0.92 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 12H), 0.863
(t, J = 7.4 Hz, 12H);

C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.8, 159.7, 157.1, 150.8, 147.9, 145.5,

13

143.6, 138.1, 133.6, 131.1, , 130.4, 130, 130.0 129.6, 128.6, 126.8, 124.4, 12.4, 123.2, , 123.1
105.3, 10.4, 68.1, 67.8, 52.2, 31.4, 31.2, 19.3, 19.2, 13.9, 13.8 ppm; IR (neat): 2923, 2856, 1721,
1621, 1489, 1279, 1182 cm-1. An ESI HRMS spectrum could not be obtained; however, the sample
gave a MS TOF-MALDI m/z: calc’d [M + H]+ for C114H123N4O12S2 1771.88; found 1771.24 as a
single signal. Melting point: > 260 °C.
4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(hexylthio) thiophen-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoic acid (AP2):
AP2-E (25 mg, 25 µmol) was dissolved in THF (15 mL) and mixed with methanol (15 mL);
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lithium hydroxide (1.0 g) was added and the mixture was allowed to stir overnight. The reaction
mixture was acidified with acetic acid (5.0 mL) and extracted (2 times) with water (30 mL) and
dichloromethane (20 mL). The crude reaction mixture was passed through a pad of SiO2 with a
solvent gradient of 100% dichloromethane → 10% MeOH: dichloromethane → 1:9:90%
AcOH:MeOH: dichloromethane. The final product was again extracted with dichloromethane (20
mL) and water to remove acetic acid. After evaporation of dichloromethane under reduced
pressure a green solid (25 mg, 90% yield) was collected. 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 7.92
(d, J = 8.1 Hz, 4H), 7.58-7.57 (m, 6H), 7.18 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 2.90 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 4H), 1.611.61-1.58 (m, 4H), 1.39-1.36 (m, 4H), 1.26-1.23 (m, 8H) 0.84-0.81 (m, 6H); IR (neat): 2921, 2981,
1687, 1421, 1275, 1069, 985 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [M + H]+ for C40H41N2O4S5
773.1670; found 773.1649 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted pattern. Melting point:
> 260 °C. UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax= 595 nm (ε = 3,100 M-1cm-1), λonset = 740 nm. Cyclic voltammetry
(0.10 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.10 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.91 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = -0.77 V [vs
NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2-yl)furan-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoic acid
(AP4): Synthesis and purification same as procedures for AP2. Isolated 15 mg of AP4 for a 72%
yield. 1H VT-NMR recorded at 80 °C (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 7.94 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 4H), 7.63 (d,
J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 7.41 (ap s, 2H), 7.32 (ap s, 2H), 6.90-6.88 (m, 4H), 2.85 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 1.701.68 (m, 4H), 1.40-1.27 (m, 36H), 0.88-0.84 (m, 6H); IR (neat): 3452, 2953, 2334, 1691, 1639,
1460, 1327, 1262, 1015 cm-1. A ESI HRMS spectrum could not be obtained; however, the sample
gave a MS TOF-MALDI m/z calc’d [M]+ for C60H68N2O6S3 1008.42; found 1008.44; Melting
point > 260 °C. UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 654 nm (ε = 5100 M-1cm-1), λonset = 775 nm. Cyclic
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voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.92 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = 0.68 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
4,4'-(5,7-bis(5-(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)

phenyl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-

2,3-diyl)dibenzoic acid (AP7): Synthesis and purification same as procedures for AP2. Isolated 15
mg of AP7 for a 55% yield. 1H VT-NMR recorded at 80 °C (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 7.93 (d, J
= 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.70 (d, J = 3.8 Hz, 2H), 7.63 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.48 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.35 (d,
J =3.8, 2H), 7.04 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 6.91 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.80 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H) 3.97 (t, J
= 6.4 Hz, 8H), 1.75-1.69 (m, 8H), 1.45-1.32(m, 24H), 0.91-0.88 (m,12H) 0.90 (t, J = 5 Hz, 12H);
IR (neat): 2925, 2858, 1694, 1504, 1239, 823 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [M -2H]2- for
C88H88N4O8S3 712.2882; found 712.2734 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted pattern;
Melting point: > 260 °C. UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 680 nm (ε = 6,300 M-1cm-1), λonset = 850 nm.
Cyclic voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.73 V (vs NHE).
E(S+/S*) = -0.73 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
4,4'-(5,7-bis(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3diyl)dibenzoic acid (AP10): AP10-E (25 mg, 14 µmol) was dissolved in THF (5.0 mL), methanol
(10 mL) and 10 mL H2O. Lithium hydroxide (1.0 g) was added and the mixture was allowed to
stir for 24 hours. The reaction mixture was acidified with acetic acid (10 mL), and extracted with
water and diethyl ether (2 times, 20 mL). The crude reaction mixture was passed through a pad of
SiO2 with a solvent gradient of 100% dichloromethane → 10% MeOH: dichlorormethane →
1:9:90% AcOH:MeOH: dichlorormethane. The final product was again extracted with diethyl
ether (10 mL) and water (20 mL). The ether layer was separated and after evaporation a green solid
(8.0 mg, 33% yield) was collected. 1H VT-NMR recorded at 80 °C (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 8.20
(d, J = 8.5 Hz, 4H), 7.87.02 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.57 (d, J = 7 Hz, 4H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 8H),
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7.25 (d, J = 8.0, 4H), 7.15-7.14 (m, 12H), 6.63-6.59 (m, 8H), 4.04-3.98 (m, 16H), 1.76-1.64 (m,
16H), 1.50-1.26 (m, 16H), 0.97 (t, J = 10 Hz, 12H), 0. (t, J = 10 Hz, 12H); IR (neat): 2951, 2925,
2866, 1706.3, 1601, 1489, 1365, 1180, 1110 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [M-2H]2- for
C112H116N4O12S [M-2H]2- 870.4155; found 870.4724 with an identical isotope pattern to the
predicted pattern; Melting point: > 260 °C. UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 624 nm (ε = 19,500 M-1cm), λonset = 775 nm. Cyclic Voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) =

1

0.82 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = -0.78 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
Diethyl 5,7-dibromothieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylate (4): To a flame-dried flask was
added 3 (0.50 g, 0.88 mmol) and N,N-dimethylformamide (40 mL, 0.03 M).78 The solution was
stirred at 0 °C for 5 minutes, then N-bromosuccinimide (0.33 g, 1.8 mmol, 2.1 equiv.) was added
in one portion. The solution was allowed to stir at room temperature and after 3 hours the reaction
mixture was poured into water (200 mL). The mixture was extracted with diethyl ether (400 mL),
and then the organic phases were washed with water (100 mL) and dried over (Na2SO4). The
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by running trough a
plug with diethyl ether, affording a dark brown solid yield of 0.80 g (72%). 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 4.51 (q, J = 7 Hz, 4H), 1.45 ppm (t, J = 7.5 Hz , 6H); 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ
164.3, 145.0, 138.6, 108.9, 63.1, 14.2 ppm; IR (neat): 2921, 2854, 1545, 1709, 1459, 1277, 1147,
1067, 982 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [M+Cs]+ for: C12H10Br2 N2O4SCs 568.7783; found
568.7770 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted pattern. Melting point:147-150 °C.
Diethyl

5,7-bis(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2-yl)furan-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylate

(AP5-E): To a flame dried flask were added diethyl 5,7-dibromothieno[3,4-b] pyrazine-2,3dicarboxylate (4) (0.05 g, 0.01 mmol), tributyl(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2-yl)furan-2-yl) stannane
(SnBu3FT) (2.1 equiv., 150 mg, 0.24 mmol), and 0.5 mL of dry N,N-dimethylformamide (0.20
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M).93 The mixture was sparged with N2 for 20 minutes, then Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (10 mol %, 7.5 mg,
0.010 mmol) was added and stirred under N2 for 2 hours at 50 °C. The reaction mixture was
quenched with water (20 mL), extracted with diethyl ether (40 mL), and then the organic layer was
separated and dried with Na2SO4. After removal of solvent under reduced pressure, crude mixture
was loaded onto a silica gel column for purification with 90% dichloromethane/hexane as an eluent
and a dark purple solid was isolated (36 mg, 40% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ=7.45 (d,
J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 7.24 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 6.76 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 6.63 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 4.50
(q, J = 7.2 Hz 4H), 2.84 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 4H), 1.73-1.69 (m, 4H), 1.54-1.26 (m, 36H), 0.87 ppm (t, J
= 7.1 Hz, 6H); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 165.0, 150.1, 146.7, 146.5, 1431.9, 136.5, 130.4,
125.2, 123.6, 122.3, 113.4, 108.0, 62.6, 32.1.9, 31.8, 30.4, 29.8, 29.8, 29.7, 29.6, 29.3, 29.3, 29.1,
22.9, 14.3 ppm; IR (neat): 2923, 2853, 1725, 1463, 1265, 1153, 1076, 786 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF)
m/z calc’d [M+H]+ for C52H69N2O6S3 913.4318; found 913.4328 with an identical isotope pattern
to the predicted pattern. Melting point: > 260 °C.
5,7-bis(5-(5-dodecylthiophen-2-yl)furan-2-yl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylic acid (AP5):
Synthesis and purification same as procedures for AP2. Isolated 15 mg of AP5 as a green solid for
a 90% yield. 1H NMR recorded at 80 °C (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 7.43 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H), 7.34
(d, J = 3.4 Hz, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 6.89 (d, J = 3.5 Hz, 2H), 2.85 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H),
1.72-1.66 (m, 8H), 1.40-1.27 (m, 32H), 0.86-0.82 (m, 6H); IR (neat): 2922, 2852, 1723, 1608,
1460, 1274, 1102, 1017 cm-1. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calc’d for [M-H]- C48H59N2O6S3 855.3535;
found 855.3588 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted pattern; Melting point: > 260 °C.
UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 670 nm (ε = 4000 M-1cm-1), λonset = 925 nm. Cyclic voltammetry (0.1 M
Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.78 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = -0.56 V [vs NHE,
calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
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5,7-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy) phenyl)amino)phenyl)thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylic

acid

(JD41): JD41 was synthesized from known JD41-E.50 JD41-E (30 mg, 25 µmol) was dissolved
in THF (15 mL) and mixed with methanol (15 mL). Lithium hydroxide (1.0 g) was added and the
mixture was allowed to stir for 2 hours. The reaction mixture was acidified with acetic acid (5.0
mL), then extracted with water (4 times, 20 mL) and dichloromethane. The dichloromethane layer
was separated and evaporated to give a green solid (25 mg, 83% yield). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
DMSO-d6): δ 7.93 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.06 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 8H), 6.92 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 8H), 6.82 (d,
J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 3.93 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 8H), 1.71-1.67 (m, 8H), 1.40-1.22 (m, 24H), 0.89-0.87 (m,
12H); IR (neat): 2927, 2859, 1709, 1599, 1504, 1239, 827 cm-1; HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z calc’d [MH]- for C68H77N4O8S 1109.5462; found 1109.5476 with an identical isotope pattern to the predicted
pattern; Melting point > 260 °C. UV/Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 667 nm (ε = 8500 M-1cm-1), λonset = 975
nm; Cyclic voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.74 V (vs NHE).
E(S+/S*) = -0.53 V [vs NHE, calcd from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) -Egopt)].
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CHAPTER 4

QUINOXALINE-BASED DUAL DONOR, DUAL ACCEPTOR ORGANIC DYES FOR DYESENSITIZED SOLAR CELLS
Adithya Peddapuram, Hammad Cheema, Louis E. McNamara, Yanbing Zhang, Nathan I.
Hammer, and Jared H. Delcamp
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
(See appendix for permission license.)
Hammad Cheema and Yanbing Zhang measured and analyzed the photovoltaic data for all
the target dyes under the supervision of Dr. Delcamp. Louis E. McNamara performed all excitedstate fluorescence lifetime measurements and calculated electron injection efficiencies for all
target molecules under the supervision of Nathan I. Hammer.
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Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) remain a promising and intensely studied area of
research after two decades of exploration.3, 13, 41, 43, 54, 75, 83, 95-100 In typical n-type DSC devices,
dye molecules are first photoexcited followed by the transfer of electrons to the conduction band
(CB) of TiO2. The electrons then traverse an external circuit before travelling back to the oxidized
dye via a redox shuttle after collection at a counter electrode. The dye is one of the most important
components of DSC devices for determining which photon energies are useable. Broad UV–Vis–
near-infrared (NIR) absorption properties are crucial for realizing the highest efficiency DSC
devices possible.14 A DSC device employing organic dyes surpassing 14% power conversion
efficiency (PCE) has been reported owing to well-positioned energy levels, high extinction
coefficients, and strong binding properties.4 However, in order to further improve DSC device
performances, dyes with NIR absorption (>750 nm) are required. In this work , structure–property
relationships of quinoxaline-based dual donor and dual acceptor (DD-π-AA) dyes are explored
with absorptions extending to 800 nm.
Donor-π bridge-acceptor (D-π-A) and D-A’-π-A (where A’ is an auxiliary acceptor) dye
constructs have become increasingly popular in DSC research

13, 42-43, 101-102

. Fueled by power

conversion efficiencies (PCEs) in excess of 13%, this direction remains heavily pursued

7-8, 103

.

Additionally, tightly bound anchors are crucial in achieving higher efficiencies since they allow
co-sensitization and co-deposition of insulators to facilitate panchromatic absorption and to protect
against transfer of electrons from the TiO2 CB to the oxidized redox shuttle (recombination),
respectively. As a key example, ADEKA-1 based devices have used these strategies to set the
current record DSC device efficiency at 14.3% 8.
The silanol anchoring group is regarded as both one of the strongest anchoring groups with
efficient electron transfers to TiO2 and as a very challenging functional groups to synthesize and
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employ in devices 104. In this regard, sensitizers with panchromatic absorption and strong binding
through multiple carboxylic acid anchors, such as with the DD-π-AA design, are highly attractive
31

. Quinoxaline-based dyes employing the DD-π-AA molecular framework have demonstrated

broad absorptions and TiO2 dissociation rates up to 180 times slower than dyes employing a
traditional D-π-A structure 47. Thienopyrazine (TPz)-based DD-π-AA dye, AP3, has shown a PCE
of 5.5% (>10% under low light when co-sensitized) with panchromatic absorption

80, 105

.

Energetically, the PCE of devices made with AP3 could be increased by destabilizing the lowenergy excited-state to facilitate faster electron injection into the TiO 2 CB by forgoing the need
for excessive LiI which is known to lower DSC device photovoltages 80. We reasoned the use of a
benzene in place of the thiophene group of TPz could broadened the dye optical energy gap enough
to raise the dye excited-state energy without fully sacrificing panchromatic absorption properties
51

. Dyes AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12 were selected as target dyes which vary at the donor and

acceptor regions. AP6 and AP8 have been previously reported to have strong binding to TiO2 and
only differ at the dual carboxylic acid anchors with AP6 having a phenyl spacer between the
anchors and the quinoxaline group (Figure 23) 47. Both AP6 and AP8 had yet to be evaluated in
DSC devices prior to this study,

Figure 23. Target structures of AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12.
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and both dyes require photons higher in energy than are present in the NIR region. Dye designs
overcoming this limited absorption focus on extending conjugation, planarization of the πconjugated system, and increasing of electron donating/accepting group strengths. AP9 directly
compares to AP8 with the addition of thiophene spacer between the triphenyl amine (TPA) donors
and the quinoxaline π-bridge. The added thiophene groups are selected to increase conjugation and
to minimize the dihedral angle between the quinoxaline and donor region for efficient electron
transfer from donor to acceptor upon photoexcitation. AP12 compares to AP6 with the same
number of π-electrons in the conjugated dye system, but AP12 differs in the planarization of the
spacer groups between the carboxylic acids and at the quinoxaline π-bridge with the introduction
of two nitrogen atoms in place of two C-H groups to reduce sterics at the TiO2 surface. The
planarization and introduction of two electron accepting nitrogen groups should broaden the
absorption of AP6.
Scheme 2.
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4.1 AP9 AND AP12 SYNTHESIS
AP6 and AP8 were synthesized according to literature

47

. AP9 was synthesized beginning

with a Stille coupling of diester intermediate 1 with TPA-thiophene tin reagent 2 to give 3 the
diester precursor to AP9, in 46% yield (Scheme 1). Basic hydrolysis of 3 with LiOH afforded AP9
in high yield in two steps from known materials. The synthesis of AP12 began with a Suzuki
coupling of a TPA-boronic ester derivative (5) with dibromobenzothiadiazole 4 to give bisTPA
substituted benzothiadiazole derivative 6 in good yield. Sodium borohydride reduction of 6 yielded
bisTPA-substituted phenyl diamine 7 in excellent yield. Upon condensation of 7 with known dione
diester intermediate 8, the diester precursor to AP12 was synthesized. This diester intermediate 9
underwent basic hydrolysis to give the desired AP12 dye.
4.2 UV-VIS-NIR ABSORPTION PROPERTIES
After synthesis, the dyes were first evaluated by UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectroscopy to
analyze the effects each structural modification had on the dye optical energy gaps (Figure 24,
Table 5). All four dyes showed a single, broad charge transfer absorption band as the lowest energy
transition in

Figure 24. Molar absorptivities of AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12 in dichloromethane and normalized absorption on
TiO2.
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solution. Absorption maxima values were observed in the following order AP6 < AP8 < AP9 
AP12 in dichloromethane (479, 531, 590, and 588 nm, respectively). While the absorption maxima
of AP9 and AP12 were similar in energy, the absorption onset values varied significantly due to
a broader absorption from AP12. Since DSC devices typically produce electricity until a dye onset,
onset values are more representative of energies relevant to DSC devices than max. The dye onset
values were estimated from both solution measurements in dichloromethane (DCM) and on TiO 2
films. Comparison to TiO2 films is critical for dual anchor dyes since the carboxylic acid is part of
the charge transfer system and the carboxylic acid conformation relative to the dye π-system can
be dramatically affected by surface binding orientations

105

. AP6 showed an absorption onset of

560 nm in DCM and only a slight red-shift on TiO2 to 585 nm. Removal of the π-spacer phenyl
groups between the quinoxaline and the carboxylic acids red-shifts the solution onset by 80 nm to
640 nm for AP8.
Table 5. Optical and electrochemical data of AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12.

Absorbance Data[a]
Dye
AP6
AP8
AP9
AP12

Electrochemical Data


max onsetDCM onsetTiO2 IPCEonset
[M[nm]
[nm] [nm]
[nm]
1
cm-1]
479 560
585
590
12000
531 640
570
675
8000
590 770
660
680
5500
588 720
720
800
5600

E(S+/S) Egopt E(S+/S*) E(S+/S*) E(S+/S*)
DCM [eV][b] DCM[c] TiO2[c] IPCE[c]
0.88
0.90
0.88
0.89

2.21
1.94
1.61
1.72

-1.33
-1.04
-0.73
-0.83

-1.24
-1.28
-1.00
-0.83

-1.22
-0.94
-0.94
-0.66

[a] Onset values are taken as the x-intercept of a downward tangent line on the absorption curves on the low
energy side. [b] Calculated from the equation Egopt = 1240/onset. [c] Calculated from the equation E(S+/S*) =
E(S+/S) - Egopt.

This red-shift is rationalized by the phenyl groups having significant steric influence on the dye
conformation, which prohibits the carboxylic acids of AP6 from being completely planar with the
dye π-system as is needed for maximal influence on the charge transfer band. The carboxylic acid
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groups of AP8 can access a completely planar orientation leading to a red-shift in absorption
despite AP8 having fewer π-electrons. Interestingly, AP8 shows a 70 nm onset blue-shift on TiO2.
We attribute this to a significantly different film conformation being accessed relative to that
observed in DCM solution, which is potentially due to both anchors binding the TiO 2 surface
leading to a dye conformation with reduced π-system overlap between the carboxylic acids and
the quinoxaline group. This highlights the need for careful assessment of dyes on TiO 2 films rather
than just from solution when estimating dye energetics as the change in the dye optical energy gap
is 240 mV for the case of AP8. This is a substantial change, especially when NIR dyes are being
evaluated as there is little room in this spectral region for non-ideal energetics.
AP9 showed a dramatic shift in absorption curve onset in solution to 770 nm when compared
with AP8 where the only difference in the two dyes is a thiophene spacer between the quinoxaline
and TPA groups. This could be due to both extending the conjugation of the dye π-system and to
reducing steric interactions between the quinoxaline π-bridge and donor region by introduction of
a 5-member ring at the quinoxaline bridge. The anchor group spacing is identical to that of AP8
and a significant shift in the absorption onset would again be expected on TiO 2. Indeed, a 110 nm
blue-shift was observed for AP9 on TiO2. AP12 compares most directly to AP6, and AP12 had a
solution absorption onset of 720 nm. This is 160 nm red-shift in absorption onset relative to AP6,
where AP12 differs only by the linking of the phenyl π-spacers between the quinoxaline and
carboxylic acid to force planarity of this group and the addition of two nitrogen atoms to reduce
sterics at the TiO2 surface. Both changes likely influence the absorption onset. Since the anchor
spacing of AP12 is similar to AP6, which did not show a significant shift of absorption onset on
TiO2 relative to solution, no significant change was expected for AP12 on TiO2 films. As predicted,
the onset for AP12 on TiO2 was very similar to that in solution. Additionally, it is particularly
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noteworthy that all of these dyes suffer from poor molar absorptivities ranging from 12,000 to
5,500 M-1cm-1. AP8, AP9, and AP12 all have molar absorptivities ≤ 8,000 M-1cm-1. Low molar
absorptivities can be problematic in DSC devices.
4.3 ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES
For dyes to function efficiently in DSC devices, the dye energy levels should be
thermodynamically well-positioned relative to the TiO2 CB for efficient electron injection and the
redox shuttle for efficient dye regeneration. Thus, electrochemical measurements were carried out
in dichloromethane solutions and on TiO2 electrodes to evaluate the suitability of these dyes to
work in DSC devices based on TiO2 and I-/I3-.
The ground-state oxidation potentials (E(S+/S)) of the dye should be lower in energy than the
redox shuttle (0.35 V versus normal hydrogen electrode (NHE)). All of the dyes had similar E(S+/S)
values within 20 mV ranging from 0.88 to 0.90 V both in DCM and on TiO2 (Table 5, Figure 25
and Figure 26). Thus, all the dyes can undergo thermodynamically favorable electron transfers
from I- to regenerate the neutral dye after electron injection into TiO 2. This suggests that despite
the dye conformation changes when solution and film absorption spectra were compared, no
significant effect should be seen for any of the dyes via E(S+/S) value measurements. Therefore, all
of the energetic changes with regard to the narrowing or widening of the optical energy gap on
film relative to solution is due to changes in the excited-state oxidation potentials (E(S+/S*)). This
observation is somewhat intuitive since E(S+/S*) values are primarily controlled by the dye acceptor
groups anchored to the TiO2 surface.
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Figure 25. Energy level diagram for AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12 in DCM (solid bars) and on TiO2 (dashed bars). S+/S
values change by < 0.02 V on TiO2 when compared to solution values shown in the figure.

E(S+/S*) values were estimated via the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) - Egopt for the AP dyes both on TiO2
and in solution. Since the dye structural modifications had little effect on the E(S+/S) values, and the
dye Egopt values were found to vary broadly via UV-Vis spectroscopy in solution, a broad range of
E(S+/S*) values are observed for this series ranging from -0.73 to -1.33 V versus NHE. All of these
values indicate a thermodynamically favorable electron transfer to the TiO 2 CB from a
photoexcited dye. AP9 with thiophene spacers extending conjugation between the quinoxaline and
TPA groups was found to have the lowest energy E(S+/S*) value of -0.73 V in DCM. Removal of
the thiophene groups gives dye AP8 with an E(S+/S*) value of -1.04 V. AP12 with the planarized
acceptor region gave the second lowest energy E(S+/S*) value of -0.83 V which is significantly lower
than that of the non-planarized AP6 (-1.33 V). Since film energetic values are more relevant to
DSC devices, each of the dyes were energetically analyzed on TiO2 films. On TiO2 films, the
E(S+/S*) values for AP8 and AP9 both upshifted significantly by ≥240 mV. This is likely due to the
spacing of the dual anchors resulting in dramatically different conformation on TiO 2 than in
solution. Based on the energetic changes, a significant twist angle was introduced between the
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carboxylic acid and quinoxaline groups for these dyes on film relative to in solution. After this
change in AP9 energetics compared to solution measurements, AP12 is left with the lowest energy
excited-state on films as no change is observed when its solution and TiO2 excited-states are
compared. The modest-to-no change in excited-states for AP6 and AP12 on films compared to
solution suggests a similar conformation in both environments indicating solution measurements
are a reasonable approximation of energy levels for this dual anchor spacing in DSC devices. This
observation has also been reported for thienopyrazine-based dual anchor DSC dyes with similar
carboxylic acid anchor spacings, where the phenyl spacer-based systems show similar solution and
film energetics while the dyes with no phenyl spacer show significantly altered energetics on TiO 2
films 105. In all cases, the dye thermodynamics on film indicate a facile electron transfer event to
TiO2 is possible.
4.4 COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
In addition to thermodynamically favorable energy levels, molecular orbital positions are
critical for facile, productive electron transfers in DSC devices. Ideally, the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) of the dye should be located away from TiO 2 surface to avoid back
electron transfers after electron injection, and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)
of the dye should be localized closer to the TiO2 surface for efficient electron injection to TiO2
after photoinduced intramolecular charge transfer (ICT). Density functional theory (DFT)
calculations at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level were carried out in Gaussian09 to visualize the
frontier orbital distribution of the target structures
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. The HOMO was found to be distributed

across both donors on each dye with some presence on the quinoxaline benzene ring(Figure 26).
This HOMO location is well positioned to be far from the TiO 2 surface as desired. The LUMO
was localized on the quinoxaline bridge and carboxylic acid anchors at the TiO2 surface. The
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LUMO is ideally positioned for electron transfer to TiO2. Significant HOMO-LUMO overlap was
observed at the quinoxaline π-bridge. Thus, efficient ICT from donor to acceptor in the DD-π-AA
molecular frame work is possible.

Figure 26. Frontier molecular orbital distributions of AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12.

4.5 PHOTOVOLTAIC ANALYSIS
Based on optical, electrochemical, and computational data, all of the dyes studied can perform well
in I-/I3-/TiO2-based DSCs. Devices were analyzed under AM 1.5 G incident solar simulation with
PCEs calculated according to the equation, PCE = (JSC * VOC * FF)/I0 where JSC is the short-circuit
current density, VOC is the open-circuit voltage, FF is the fill factor, and I0 is the incident light
intensity equal to 1 sun in this study. The highest PCE of the series was measured for AP6 at 3.7
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% with a JSC value of 7.0 mA/cm2 (Figure 27 and Table 6). AP6 also had the highest observed
Voc value of 694 mV with the remaining dyes having very similar VOC values of 591-615 mV,
which also contributes to AP6 showing the highest PCE of the series. AP6-based devices have the
highest JSC value for the series followed by AP12 > AP9 > AP8. Interestingly, the JSC trend follows
the same trend for absorption onsets on TiO2 with the longest wavelength absorbing dyes
producing the highest JSC values except for AP6. AP6 has the narrowest absorption of the series,
yet has the highest photocurrent in DSC devices. This is likely the result of a significantly higher
molar absorptivity for AP6 relative to the

Figure 27. Left: J-V curves for DSC devices with AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12. Right: IPCE curves for AP6,
AP8, AP9 and AP12 based DSC devices. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.
Table 6. Summary of photovoltaic parameters for AP dyes. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

Dye
AP6
AP8
AP9
AP12

Jsc (mA/cm2)
7.0
3.8
5.4
6.1

Voc (mV)
694
615
591
599

FF
0.76
0.71
0.72
0.74

PCE (%)
3.7
1.7
2.3
2.8

All devices were prepared with an I-/I3- electrolyte comprised of 0.1 M guanidinium thiocyanate (GuNCS),
1.0 M 1,3-dimethylimidazolium iodide (DMII), 30 mM I2, 0.5 M 4-tertbutylpyridine (TBP), and 0.05 M
lithium iodide (LiI) in acetonitrile:valeronitrile (85:15). Note: AP6, AP8, AP9, AP12 Photovoltaic data
was collected by Hammad Cheema.

other dyes in the series. AP6 also shows the highest peak IPCE value of the dyes in this series at
>70%. AP8, AP9, and AP12 reach a peak IPCE of ~40% which is roughly half that of AP6. This
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observation correlates to the observed molar absorptivities for AP8, AP9, and AP12 being roughly
half that of AP6. The JSC values for AP8, AP9, and AP12 range from 3.8 to 6.1 mA/cm2, which
is significantly closer to the JSC value of AP6 due to the broader absorption of these dyes. It is
noteworthy that the broadest IPCE spectrum is observed for AP12, which reaches 800 nm. Very
few organic dyes produce electricity from such a low energy wavelength
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. Molecular

engineering strategies to improve the molar absorptivity are important to improve the peak IPCE
value and focus should be on maintaining or extending this exceptional IPCE breadth.
Interestingly, both AP8 and AP12 show a dramatic red-shift in the IPCE onset relative to the film
absorption on TiO2 of ≥80 nm (Table 6). This change is likely due in part to interaction of the dyes
with the electrolyte whereas if this were the result of a solid-state ordering on film (such as Jaggregates) this shift would have presented during the TiO2 film absorption studies 108. Accounting
for these interactions energetically when rationally designing DSC dyes is not straightforward, but
these interactions can have profound effects on dye energetics. Directly measuring how the
electrolyte is affecting the dye energy levels is challenging; however, if the assumption that the
dye E(S+/S) energy level remains unchanged as it does when comparing solution and TiO2 film
measurements for these dyes, then the excited state energy levels are shifting dramatically upon
the addition of electrolyte. For example, in the case of AP12 a driving force for electron injection
(Ginj) into the TiO2 CB of 330 mV is estimated from both solution and film measurements when
the TiO2 CB is taken as -0.50 V versus NHE (Table 5). However, using the IPCE onset value to
calculate the excited-state energy level of AP12 gives a Ginj value of only 160 mV. This lower
Ginj value could have a dramatic influence on electron injection efficiencies and may also
contribute to lower peak IPCE values. Methods to both predict and control dye energetics within
a full DSC cell environment are critical to move toward rational dye design and away from pseudo82

empirical dye design protocols where the energetics within a DSC device only mirror that of the
solution or film estimates on an unpredictable case-by-case basis. The inability to directly account
for the dye-electrolyte energetic changes has rendered a very promising broad absorbing dye
(AP12) as estimated energetically from solution and film measurements, low performing in DSC
devices (2.9% PCE).
4.6 TCSPC STUDIES
Electron injection efficiencies were estimated from time-correlated single photon counting
(TCSPC) studies for AP9 and AP12 to compare with the reported values for AP6 and AP8
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.

Experiments were conducted for each dye in DCM solution, on TiO2, on TiO2 with
chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) as a deaggregating agent, and on TiO2 with CDCA and LiI.37, 105,
109

Due to the short excited-state lifetimes of the dyes in solution combined with instrument

response function limitations (>150 ps timescale), injection efficiencies can only be reported as a
lower limit and are likely faster than that reported. The equation eff = 1 - (TiO2/sol) is used to
estimate the photoinduced dye electron injection efficiency into the TiO 2 CB where the overall
efficiency (eff) is calculated based on the fluorescence decay lifetime () of the dye in different
environments. The solution lifetimes of the dyes ranged from 0.34 to 0.79 ns in the following
order: AP12 > AP9 > AP6 > AP8 (Figure 28 and Table 7).
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Figure 28. Fluorescence lifetimes of AP9 and AP12 in different environments. Note: Data collected by
Louis E.McNanamra.
Table 7. Fluorescence lifetime and charge injection efficiencies of AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12 in different
environments. Note: AP6, AP8, AP9, and AP12 Fluorescence lifetime and charge injection efficiency data collected
by Louis E.McNanamra.

a

Dye

sol (ns)a

AP6
AP8
AP9
AP12

0.38
0.34
0.77
0.79

TiO2
(ns)b
0.30
0.29
0.44
0.55

eff (%)b TiO2 (ns)c

eff (%)c

29
27
42
30

24
21
58
68

0.29
0.27
0.32
0.25

TiO2
(ns)d
<0.15
<0.15
<0.15
<0.15

eff (%)d
>61
>54
>80
>81

In dichloromethane (DCM). b On TiO2. c On TiO2 with CDCA. d On TiO2 with CDCA and LiI.

The lifetimes of the π-extended AP9 and the fused ring AP12 are significantly longer than that of
derivatives AP8 and AP6, respectively (~0.78 ns versus ~0.36 ns). On TiO2 with no additives
emission can still be observed but lifetimes were shorter than observed in solution ranging from
0.29-0.55 ns with eff values of 27-42%. In this environment, AP9 shows the highest injection
efficiency with AP6 and AP8 showing the lowest eff values of ~28%. Addition of the
deaggregating agent CDCA to the dyeing solution resulted in significantly increased charge
injection efficiencies for AP9 and AP12 from 42 to 58% and 30 to 68%, respectively. AP6 and
AP8 remained relatively unchanged which suggests these dyes have fewer dye-dye energy transfer
pathways and excited-state deactivation pathways than AP9 and AP12. AP6 and AP12 inject best
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in isolation from other dye molecules when the CDCA insulator is added. Addition of LiI resulted
in fluorescence lifetimes shorter than the response function of the instrument leading to the highest
injection efficiencies observable for each dye ranging from >54% (AP8) to >81% (AP12). Given
that the dye excited-state lifetimes decays exceeded the response time of the instrument with LiI
additive, no further additives were evaluated. This does suggest that the low peak IPCE observed
for AP12 is not due to electron injection into TiO2 and is more likely a combination of results from
a low molar absorptivity and possibly a relatively slow regeneration event as has been previously
observed for DD-π-AA dyes 105. However, the >81% electron injection efficiency from the novel
AP12 anchor/acceptor group with a very low driving force for electron transfer (160 mV) strongly
suggests this group has value for the future design of NIR organic dyes for DSCs.
It is noteworthy that the excited-state lifetimes for the dyes evaluated in this series are short
relative to typical D-π-A dye designs which are often ≥1-2 ns. This may be an inherent limitation
to the DD-π-AA design as short lifetimes have also been observed for a thienopyrazine base DDπ-AA dye AP3 (0.36 ns in DCM) 105. However, AP3 gave DSC devices with >10% PCE and >80%
peak IPCE values in low light in the prior study. AP6 also shows a reasonable peak IPCE of ~70%
despite having one of the shortest excited-state lifetimes of the series. Thus, despite the short
lifetimes, electron transfer to TiO2 may still be facile.
4.7 CONCLUSIONS
Quinoxaline was successfully employed and studied as a π-bridge for four dyes using the dual
donor, dual acceptor (DD-π-AA) construct. The effect of structural modifications was studied via
UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy, electrochemical analysis, computational DFT analysis, TCSPC
spectroscopy, and DSC device analysis. With this design, dyes could be rationally designed, which
absorb light beyond 750 nm in solution. Evaluation of the dye energetics on film show that the dye
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anchor spacing plays a critical role in the validity of using solution measurements to approximate
dye-TiO2 film energetics. The anchor group spacing using two benzoic acid groups ortho
substituted on a 6-member ring provides a reliable group arrangement for rational dye energy level
translation from solution to TiO2 films. Additionally, the IPCE spectrum onset shifts dramatically,
in some cases further exacerbating the challenge of trying to reliably predict dye energetics within
a working DSC device regardless of whether estimates for dye energetics were made on film or in
solution. AP12 has the widest IPCE response, reaching beyond 800 nm. This is an exceptional
IPCE onset for an organic dye and was presumably due in part to dye-electrolyte interaction as the
dye-TiO2 absorption onset was 80 nm blue-shifted compared to the IPCE onset. TCSPC studies
reveal short excited-states for all of the dyes in this series, but with addition of Li ions dye-emission
became unobservable, indicating electron transfer from the dye to TiO2 upon photoexcitation was
facile. These results suggest the primary drawback for this dye design is the poor molar
absorptivities, such as 5,600 M-1cm-1 for AP12. Future dye designs will focus on bolstering the
dye molar absorptivities while retaining good electron transfer kinetics with properly spaced dual
anchor groups.
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CHAPTER 5

DONOR−ACCEPTOR−DONOR THIENOPYRAZINES VIA Pd-CATALYZED C−H
ACTIVATION AS NIR FLUORESCENT MATERIALS.
Louis E. McNamara, Nalaka Liyanage, Adithya Peddapuram, Nathan I.Hammer, and Jared H.
Delcamp,
J. Org. Chem. 2016, 81, 32. Copyright (2016) American Chemical Society.
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
This project was a collaboration with Dr. Hammer’s group at the University of Mississippi. Dr.
Louis McNamara contributed by measuring photophysical properties of target molecules. Nalaka
Liyanage contributed to this project by synthesizing TPz-Et, TPz-Ph, and TPz-Ph-OMe. I
contributed to this project by synthesizing TPz-CO2Et and TPz-Ph-CO2Me. Scott Murphy was
an undergraduate student who worked with Nalaka in synthesizing dyes for repeat yields and
additional characterization.
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Near-infra red (NIR) emissive organic molecules are an emerging class of materials that
have attracted much interest due to their optical and electronic areas.110-117 Applications of these
materials range from use in night vision technologies, secure communications, fluorescence
imaging, transparent photovoltaics, and heat-blocking coatings.118-127 In particular, in vivo
fluorescence imaging is a rapidly growing, medical diagnostic technique that makes the
development of stable NIR fluorescent tags of great interest.
The development of stable NIR-emitting molecules is complicated by the energy-gap law,
which inherently disfavors emission from systems with low-energy band gaps.128 The most
common strategy for the development of organic NIR emitters is to design large π-conjugated
systems containing electron donating (D) and accepting (A) groups. 110-113, 123, 129-137 Intramolecular
charge transfer (ICT) between the constituent groups results in NIR absorption and emission.
However, molecules containing large π-systems with these features tend to aggregate, often
resulting in aggregation-induced quenching of emission. This aggregation significantly impairs the
process of designing efficient NIR emitters in the condensed state. Despite these intrinsic
challenges, narrow band gap organic compounds containing donor−acceptor (D−A) type
chromophores are of great interest, since their band gap energy, and other properties, can easily be
tuned through varying the donor and acceptor substituents. Here, we report a new series of
(D−A−D) thienopyrazines and demonstrate their promise as NIR emitters in solution, while
dispersed in a polymer thin film, and at the single-molecule level. NIR D−A−D dye design relies
on the incorporation of substantially electron deficient building blocks to serve as a single acceptor.
Thienopyrazines (TPzs) are attractive, unique acceptor building blocks, as four substitutable
positions allow for the installation of two donors with two additional tunable positions.138-140 The
pyrazine ring is electron deficient and the relatively low resonance stabilization energy of
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thiophene allows for better ICT between the donor groups and the accepting pyrazine than
benzene-based aromatics. Additionally, TPz allows for increased planarity of donor substituents
at the thiophene when compared with benzene-based acceptors due to the use of a less sterically
encumbered five-membered ring and the use of a ring-contained nitrogen atom at the ortho position
relative to the donor group. This increased planarity leads to increased charge transfer band
strength to access lower-energy wavelengths and increased absorption strength. To better
understand the ground- and excited-state energy level influence of substituents on the pyrazine
ring, a series of dyes with the TPz thiophene substituents held constant were targeted. To
investigate the effects of the TPz bridge-based dyes on NIR emissive and energetic properties, we
have targeted five D−A−D dyes based on the thienopyrazine acceptor with the
bis(hexyloxy)triphenylamine (TPA) donor held constant on the thiophene ring while varying the
substituents on the pyrazine ring (Figure 29). The pyrazine ring substituents were varied from
alkyl groups, ester groups, and a series of phenyl substituents bearing an electron-donating group
(OMe), an electron-neutral group (H), and an electron withdrawing group (CO2Me).
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Figure 29. NIR flurosecence materials TPz-Et, TPz-CO2Et, TPz-Ph, TPz-Ph-OMe, and TPz-Ph-CO2Me varying
the 2,3-substituents of the TPz ring from electron donating to electron withdrawing substituents.

5.1 DYE SYNTHESIS
Ideally, D−A−D dyes should be rapidly accessible for simplicity in evaluating
structure−function relationships. Direct C−H activation reactions utilizing the C−H bonds of the
thiophene ring of the TPz acceptor provide a direct, attractive synthetic route. Therefore, palladium
catalyzed C−H activation routes were evaluated for the synthesis of the TPz dye series. A series
of TPz-based D−A−D dyes (Scheme 3) was synthesized with variable 2,3-substituents based on a
range of conjugated and non-conjugated substituents to identify the electronic and steric effects on
performances.141-142 The syntheses of the TPz-based D−A−D dyes were carried out in four linear
steps according to Scheme 3. Synthesis of 4a-4e follows similar procedure. The TPz D−A−D dyes
(TPz−Et, TPz−CO2Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe, TPz−PhCO2Me) were obtained by Pd-catalyzed
direct C−H arylation reaction of 4a−4e in yields ranging from 68%−35% with the use of X-Phos142
or P(t-Bu)3143 as ligand. The palladium-catalyzed C−H activation conditions were optimized with
TPz−Et. The use of P(t-Bu)3 as a ligand during Pd catalysis led to reasonable preparative yields
of 50% when the reaction was run overnight at 120°C. Pd catalysis with X-Phos was attempted
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under similar conditions (120°C overnight), which led to 8% yield of TPz−Et and complete
consumption of starting materials. Shortening the reaction time to 2 hours gave a 68% yield with
X-Phos. Longer reaction times seemed to be necessary when arylated and ester groups were
incorporated onto the TPz building block potentially due to deactivation of the thiophene to
nucleophilic attack on a Br−Pd−TPA catalytic intermediate. 144-145 The withdrawing nature of these
substituents relative to the ethyl substituents is outlined in the UV−vis section below. All dyes
were available in four synthetic steps in up to 22% overall yield.

Scheme 2. Synthetic scheme to get to the final compounds. (a) conc. H2SO4 (2.4 M), fuming H2SO4 (1.55 M),
conc. HNO3 (2.83 M), 2,5-dibromothiophene, room temperature, 3 hours, 52%. (b) conc. HCl (0.16 M), Sn powder
(7.0 equiv.), room temperature, 2 hours, 75%. (c) For 4a, 4b, 4c and 4e: triethylamine (0.2 M), dichloromethane (0.11
M), ethanol (0.11 M), dione (1.02 equiv., 3,4-hexanedione, benzil, diethyl 2,3-dioxosuccinate, dimethyl 4,4'oxalyldibenzoate), 50 °C, overnight. (d) For TPz−Et, 4-bromo-N,N-bis(4-hexyloxyphenyl)aniline (TPA-Br, 2.0
equiv), P(t-Bu)3 (5 mol %), K2CO3 (1.5 equiv), Pd(OAc)2 (5 mol%), pivalic acid (0.5 equiv.), toluene (0.25 M), 120
°C, overnight, 50% (TPz−Et) or TPA-Br (2 equiv.), X-Phos (0.1 equiv.), Cs2CO3 (2 equiv.), Pd(OAc)2 (5 mol %),
toluene (0.5 M), 120 °C, 2 h, 68% yield. For TPz−CO2Et, TPz-Ph, TPz-PhOMe and TPz-PhCO2Me: TPA-Br (2
equiv), X-Phos (0.1 equiv.), Cs2CO3 (2 equiv), Pd(OAc)2 (5 mol%), toluene (0.5 M), 120°C, overnight, 34% (TPzCO2Et), 40% (TPz-Ph); 50% (TPz-PhOMe); 65% (TPz-PhCO2Me).50 Note: TPz-Ph, TPz-PhOMe and TPz-Ph
synthesized and characterized by Nalaka Liyanage.
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5.2 PHOTOCHEMICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The optical and electrochemical properties of each of the TPz D−A−D dyes were analyzed to
evaluate the effect of R-group substituents on absorption range, optical band gap size, and the
potential of the products to function as NIR emissive materials. The TPz D−A−D dye low energy
λmax ranged broadly from 530 to 665 nm as an apparent single, broad intramolecular charge transfer
(ICT) transition. The simple ethyl alkyl chain shows the highest energy absorption (TPz−Et) and
the direct ester substituted group shows the lowest energy absorption (TPz− CO2Et, Figure 30)
The λonset values ranged from 650 nm for TPz−Et to 830 nm for TPz−CO2Et with broad
absorptions extending substantially into the NIR range for these D−A−D dyes.
Table 8. UV-Vis-NIR absorbance and electrochemical data for all the emissive materials. Note: TPz-Ph, TPzPhOMe and TPz-Ph synthesized, characterized Nalaka Liyanage.

λmax
(nm)

λonset
(nm)

a

b

Et

532

650

725

CO2Et
Ph
PhOMe

665
600
590

830
725
720

793
752

PhCO2Me

626

770

820

Dye
(TPz-R)

λemis
(nm)

Stokes
shift
(nm, eV)
193,
0.62
193, 0.5
162,
0.45
194,
0.47

ε
(M-1cm-1)a

Egopt
(eV)

E(0-0)
(eV)

E(S+/S)
(V)

c

E(S+/
S*)

13,600

1.91

1.95

0.74

(V)d
-1.17

12,000
14,000
11,100

1.49
1.71
1.72

1.78
1.81

0.78
0.71
0.73

-0.71
-1.00
-0.99

13,100

1.63

1.70

0.73

-0.88

Measured in dichloromethane (DCM). bThe absorption onset (λonset) was taken at the intercept of a tangent line on the
low energy side of the λmax peak and the x-axis. cEgopt was found through the equation Egopt = 1240/λonset. dE(S+/S*) was
calculated using E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) − Egopt. E(0-0) was taken as the intercept of the absorption and emission curves.
a
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Figure 30. Absorption curves of TPz−Et (black), TPz−CO2Et (purple), TPz−Ph (red), TPz−PhOMe (blue), and
TPz−PhCO2Me (green) in dichloromethane. TPz−Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe absorption data collected by Nalaka
Liyanage.

A clear optical band gap response can be seen as the absorption curve onset shifts toward
lower energy with increased electron withdrawing group strength for the aryl-substituted dyes as
that absorption curve onset follows the trend: TPz−PhOMe < TPz−Ph < TPz−PhCO2Me.
Accordingly, strongly donating substituents on the pyrazine ring of the TPz group led to a
hypsochromic shift in absorptions, with TPz−Et showing the highest energy ICT band. The
strongest electron withdrawing substituted pyrazine ring (the two directly substituted esters of
TPz−CO2Et) led to the largest bathochromic shift in the series. We interpret these results as
increasing the electron withdrawing nature on the most electron deficient region of the TPz
molecule, the pyrazine ring, which strengthens ICT through more complete charge transfer from
the most electron rich TPA region. The converse of this is empirically observed as well in that if
additional donating groups are installed directly on the pyrazine ring (TPz−Et or TPz−PhOMe)
the ICT band shifts to higher energy by reducing the extent of charge transfer through a weakening
of the acceptor region strength. All dyes had relatively similar molar absorptivities ranging from
14,000 to 10,000 M−1 cm−1 in chlorinated solvent. The electrochemical properties of the dyes were
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evaluated as these are critical for a number of applications involving NIR small-molecule dyes,
including solar cells, display applications, and photochemical reactions, and for assessing of the
stability of these materials under ambient atmosphere.
The dye ground-state oxidation potentials (E(S+/S)) closely ranged from 0.71 to 0.78 V versus
normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) in the following order for the TPz substituents: Ph < PhOMe
= PhCO2Me < Et < CO2Et. This order indicates that the substituents on the pyrazine ring modestly
contribute to the ground-state oxidation potential energies, as the values are weakly tunable based
on group choice. However, the excited-state oxidation potentials (E(S+/S*)), calculated from the
equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) − Egopt, where Egopt = 1240/λonset), varied substantially on the basis of TPz
substituent choice from −1.17 to −0.71 V, indicating that the substituents have strong control on
E(S+/S*) values and the optical band gap as E(S+/S) values are relatively unchanging. The oxidation
potential measurements show minimal variation over a 0.71−0.78 V range. It is also noteworthy
that four reversible oxidation potentials were observed for each of the dyes examined (Figure 31).
In stark contrast to the oxidation potential measurements, the reduction potentials show a more
dramatic range of potentials (−0.80 to −1.30 V), indicating a significant influence of the pyrazine
ring substituents on the energy at which the TPz−TPA dyes accept electron density. The lowest
energy reduction potential was observed for TPz−CO2Et with the directly substituted esters on
the pyrazine ring. The highest energy ground-state reduction potential was observed for TPz−Et
and the dyes generally followed a trend with the most electron deficient substituents leading to the
lowest energy reduction potentials (TPz−CO2Et < TPz−PhCO2Me < TPz−Ph < TPz−PhOMe <
TPz−Et). Only a single reduction potential was observed for these dyes. These materials offer the
attractive possibility of tuning E(S+/S*) values while holding E(S+/S) values constant, which
dramatically simplifies controlled modification of dye energetics for various applications. The
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alkyl-substituted TPz−Et was found to have the highest energy E (S+/S*) value (−1.17 V). Neutral
and electron-rich aryl-substituted TPz dyes, TPz−Ph and TPz−PhOMe, demonstrated similar
E(S+/S*) values at −1.00 V, which is significantly stabilized (170 mV) when compared with the
alkyl-substituted TPz dye. Addition of electron-deficient aryl groups and directly substituted esters
on the TPz bridge gave substantially stabilized E(S+/S*) values of −0.88 and −0.71 V. The possibility
of tuning excited-state potentials by 460 mV with only slight modification to the ground-state
potentials by 60 mV or less illustrates the straightforward tunability of these materials for a host
of potential applications.

Figure 31. Cyclic voltammetry curves for oxidation (top) and reduction (bottom) of TPz−Et (black), TPz−PhOMe
(blue), TPz−Ph (red), TPz−PhCO2Me (green,) and TPz−CO2Et (purple) in dichloromethane. Note: TPz−Et,
TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe cyclic voltammetry data collected by Nalaka Liyanage.
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5.3 COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
Density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT)
computational studies were undertaken to evaluate the orbital arrangement of these dyes, to
determine the orbitals involved in the broad absorption spectrum, and to confirm the ICT nature
of the broad absorption band in the UV−vis−NIR spectrum. The geometries of these dyes were
first optimized with the B3LYP functional and 6-311G(d,p) basis set (Figure 32 & Table 9). The
TPz−TPA dihedral bond angle (angle 1, Figure 33 and Table 9) was found to be similar for all
the dyes, near 20°. Interestingly, TPz−CO2Et optimized to a dissymmetric structure with one TPA
group giving a more planarized TPz−TPA bond of 13° and the other a value near 20°.
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Figure 32. HOMO (top) and LUMO (bottom) orbitals of TPz−Et, TPz−CO2Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe, and
TPz−PhCO2Me. Isovalues were set to 0.3. Note: TPz−Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe computational data collected by
Nalaka Liyanage.
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Table 9. Computational results from DFT and TDDFT analysis. Note: TPz−Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe
computational data collected by Nalaka Liyanage.

Dye

vert. trans. (nm, eV)

TPz-Et
TPz-CO2Et
TPz-Ph
TPz-Ph-OMe
TPz-Ph-CO2Me

640, 1.94
781, 1.59
706, 1.76
683, 1.82
755, 1.64

oscillator
strength
0.59
0.43
0.41
0.42
0.33

angle 1
(o)
19
13, 18
20
20
21

angle 2
(o)
29, 50
41
39
41

Figure 33. Graphical representation of the TPz−TPA dihedral angle (angle 1) and of the TPz−R substituent dihedral
angle (angle 2) for the TPz D−A−D dyes.

The dihedral angle between the TPz−R substituents was similar for all the aryl substituents at
∼40°, regardless of donating or withdrawing substituent. TPz−CO2Et again gave a dissymmetric
structure with regard to bond angle at the TPz−ester bond, with one group showing a 29° angle
and the second showing a 50° bond angle. The lower bond angles were on opposite sides of the
TPz bridge, indicating a significant electronic communication from the donor across the TPz
bridge to an opposite acceptor. It is noteworthy that a simple valence bond theory drawing does
not allow for a charge-separated resonance structure involving these two substituents. The highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)
arrangements are plotted in Figure 32 In all cases, the HOMO is predominately localized on the
TPA donor group with the LUMO localized on the TPz acceptor group. The directly substituted
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ester group of TPz−CO2Et demonstrated any appreciable LUMO localization onto the pyrazine
substituents. TD-DFT analysis with the B3LYP functional and 6-311G(d,p) basis set was
preformed to analyze the predicted 10 lowest vertical transition energies in isolation and to identify
the contributing orbitals to the absorption bands observed. The lowest-energy vertical transition
trends are in good agreement with the UV−vis−NIR experimental λ max data trends, giving the
following order for dyes from high to low eV energy transitions: TPz−Et > TPz−PhOMe >
TPz−Ph > TPz−PhCO2Me > TPz−CO2Et. The oscillator strength predictions indicate roughly
similar vertical transition energy strengths, which is in good agreement with the experimental
molar absorptivity measurements. The lowest-energy vertical transitions were all dominated by
the HOMO−LUMO transition (>99%), with the next nearest transitions being >100 nm higher in
energy. The NIR absorptions of these dyes are attributed to strong ICT events based on the frontier
molecular orbital arrangements of these dyes and the high percent contribution of the
HOMO−LUMO transition to the low-energy vertical transition.
5.4 EMISSIVE PROPERTIES
These compounds have remarkable emissive properties. All the photophysical characterization
such as emission quantum yields in solution and thin films were measured by Dr. Louis McNamara
in Prof. Nathan Hammer’s research group.The Stokes shift of all the molecules was between 162194 nm. Also the quantum yields varied from 0.3 to 4.3 % and most of the dyes emitted in the
range of the optical theraputic window (Figure 34). The reason for the large Stokes shift can be
expained using the Frank-Condon principle. The Frank-Condon principle says that electrons move
faster than atoms. According to that, the first vertical excitation should occur in the absence of
atomic nuclei movement. After that, atomic nuclei reorganization occurs to a lower energy excitedstate geometry before the emission. After the emission, again atomic nuclei reorganize to
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regenerate the ground-state geometry. If the reorganizational energy is high, the Stokes shift is
larger.

Figure 34. Absorption and emission spectrum for TPz-Et, TPz-CO2Et, TPz-Ph and TPz-PhOMe.50 Note: Data
measured by Louis Mc Namara

A solvatochromism study was performed on TPz−Ph in order to elucidate the nature of the
intramolecular charge transfer state. The results reveal a clear trend of increased Stokes shift as
solvent polarity increases. The absorption maximum is relatively unaffected by solvent polarity
while the emission maximum ranges from 748 to 806 nm, suggesting that the geometry of the
excited state is sensitive to solvent effects. The results can be seen in Figure 35, Table 10.
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Figure 35. Absorption (left) and emission (right) spectra of TPz−Ph in different solvents. Data collected by Louis
Mc Namara
Table 10. Results of solvatochromism study on TPz−Ph. Data collected by Louis Mc Namara

Solvent
Toluene
Ether
THF
EA
Chloroform
DCM
Acetone
DMF

Absorption max
(nm)
600
600
601
594
601
598
592
598

Emission max
(nm)
748
751
770
768
777
793
793
802

Stokes shift
(nm, eV)
148, 0.41
151, 0.42
169, 0.45
174, 0.47
176, 0.47
195, 0.41
201, 0.53
2018, 0.54

To better understand the origin of these large Stokes shifts, computational analysis of the
ground-state geometry, excited state geometry, and vertical transitions was undertaken through
DFT and TD-DFT [B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)] methods (Figure 36). Since the Franck−Condon
principle teaches that electrons move faster than atomic nuclei, the first vertical excitations should
occur in the absence of atom nuclei movements . After excitation, atomic nucleus reorganization
may occur to give a lower-energy excited-state geometry (ΔS1 geometry) prior to energy loss
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through emission, where again atomic nucleus reorganization is slower than electronic state
changes. After emission, the excited-state geometry is accessed in the S0 state, which then relaxes
to the ground-state geometry (ΔS0 geometry). The difference in the two electronic transitions (S0,
S1) yields the sum of the energies for the ΔS1 and ΔS0 geometries. This energy represents the
reorganization energy of the molecule or the Stokes shift. We employed the following operations
to better understand the observed Stokes shifts: (1) optimization of the ground-state geometry, (2)
vertical excitation of electrons in this geometry (absorption), (3) optimization of the excited-state
geometry, and (4) vertical excitation of electrons in the excited-state geometry (emission).
Computational analysis of TPz−Ph shows a vertical excitation of the ground-state geometry at
706 nm (1.76 eV) and a vertical excitation of the excited-state geometry at 913 nm (1.36 eV) for
a difference of 0.40 eV. This value is in good agreement with the experimental value for the
difference in absorption and emission maximums (0.46 eV). Having found a reasonable agreement
between experimental and computational values for the magnitude of energy of the Stokes shifts,
we then analyzed the geometry to better understand where the atomic nuclei geometries were
changing. Through dihedral bond angle analysis, we found that in the ground-state geometry the
TPz−TPA bond angle is 20°, whereas in the excited-state geometry the TPz−TPA bond angle is
only 3°. This result is supported by the solvachromatic studies, where highly polar solvents
promoting charge transfer led to larger Stokes shifts and presumably more planar excited-state
geometries (Figure 36). This significant change in bond angle geometry between the TPA donor
and TPz acceptor was found to be the largest contributor to the reorganization energy.
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Figure 36. Computational analysis of the ground-state (left) and excited-state (right) geometries for TPz−Ph through
DFT analysis at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level. An energetic diagram illustrating results from TD-DFT [B3LYP/6311G(d,p)] analysis of both the S0 and S1 geometries is provided as the center figure. The energetic difference in the
two vertical excitations (absorption and emission) is shown as the reorganization energy and is the sum of the ΔS0
geometry and the ΔS1 geometries.

The remaining bond angles are nearly unchanged. This analysis provides a method for rationally
controlling the Stokes shift magnitude through steric modifications near the TPA−TPz bond. The
fluorescence quantum yield (QY) is an important parameter in the evaluation of emissive
materials, as a high QY is desirable for an accurate detection of dyes in low concentration and for
low-power-consumption devices. All dyes were tested in three solvent systems, including DMF,
CHCl3 and a MeOH−CHCl3 mixture, under both a nitrogen atmosphere and under ambient
conditions. DMF was selected to evaluate the effects of a polar aprotic solvent, CHCl 3 was selected
to evaluate the effects of a relatively low polarity solvent, and MeOH−CHCl3 was selected as a
polar protic solvent system, as the dyes were not highly soluble in pure MeOH. Ideally, for
biologically related imaging, the dyes should emit strongly in protic environments. The QYs of
the TPz−Ph and TPz− PhOMe dyes are comparable to widely used NIR dyes with emission peaks
in the 700−800 nm region, such as cyanines,146 benzothiadiazoles,147 and benzothiophenes.148
TPz−Et, TPz−Ph, TPz−PhOMe, and TPz−PhCO2Me were found to give QYs ranging from
0.3% to 4.3% in various environments. All dyes were found to have higher quantum yields under
nitrogen rather than under ambient conditions; however, the percent decrease in quantum yield
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varied dramatically from a 4% decrease for TPz−Et in CHCl3 to an 80% decrease for TPz− PhOMe
when in DMF. TPz−Ph gave the highest QY of 4.3% in CHCl 3 under a nitrogen atmosphere. In
general, CHCl3 and MeOH−CHCl3 mixtures were minimally affected by ambient atmospheric
conditions, while DMF solutions were much more strongly affected. Under the best conditions
tested, the trend in maximum QY proceeded as TPz−PhCO2Me (0.26%) < TPz−Et (2.3%) <
TPz−PhOMe (2.9%) < TPz−Ph (4.3%). It is noteworthy that despite a ∼75 nm lower energy
absorption, TPz−Ph demonstrated a nearly 2-fold increase in QY when compared with TPz−Et.
This is likely in part due to a reduced Stokes shift, as a lower reorganization energy is needed to
access the excited state, resulting in a higher emission energy and better intermolecular spacing of
the conjugated electrons through out-of-plane phenyl spacers versus ethyl groups. TPz−Ph also
demonstrated the higher QY in a protic environment of 3.7%, which is nearly an order of
magnitude (8 times) higher than for the next highest performing dye in this environment. The full
solvent and atmospheric dependence of the QY is shown in Table 11.
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Table 11. Emissive properties of dyes TPz-Et, TPz-Ph, TPz-PhOMe, and TPz-PhCO2Me in different solvents.
Note: Data collected by Louis E. Mc Namara.

dye

solvent

TPz-Et

DMFa
DMFb
CHCl3 a
CHCl3 b
MeOH/CHCl3 a
MeOH/CHCl3 b
DMFa
DMFb
CHCl3 a
CHCl3 b
MeOH/CHCl3 a
MeOH/CHCl3 b
DMFa
DMFb
CHCl3 a
CHCl3 b
MeOH/CHCl3 a
MeOH/CHCl3 b
DMFa
DMFb
CHCl3 a
CHCl3 b
MeOH/CHCl3 a
MeOH/CHCl3 b

TPz-Ph

TPz-PhOMe

TPz-PhCO2Me

QY(φ)
(%)
1.63
2.05
2.16
2.25
0.36
0.45
2.13
3.29
3.51
4.29
2.62
3.74
0.56
2.87
0.86
1.40
0.34
0.41
0.15
0.21
0.21
0.26
0.08
0.12

τ1
(ns)
0.85
0.92
1.12
1.09
0.41
0.52
0.44
0.65
1.22
1.23
0.85
1.02
0.50
0.57
0.68
0.75
0.55
0.55
0.54
0.61
0.51
0.58
0.60
0.63

τ2
(ns)
N/Ac
N/A
N/A
N/A
0.41
0.52
14.58
13.68
11.45
13.04
4.46
7.12
N/A
N/A
3.34
4.06
0.55
0.55
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

a

Readings were taken in solvents under ambient conditions. bReadings were taken in N2-degassed solvents. cN/A =
not applicable.

Fluorescence lifetimes (τ) of compounds TPz-PhOMe, TPz−Ph, TPz-Et were also
measured, as the QY is related to fluorescence lifetimes by the equations φ = k r/(kr + knr), where
kr is the radiative rate and knr is the nonradiative rate, and τ = 1/(kr + knr), which gives φ = τ*kr.
While a large τ does not necessitate a higher φ, as kr is independent, increasing τ often correlates
to higher φ. TPz−Ph showed a significantly longer lifetime than the other dyes. Interestingly,
TPz−Ph was observed to have a two-component decay curve, with a fast component at ∼1 ns for
each solvent/atmosphere and a substantially longer excited-state-decay component lasting
approximately an order of magnitude longer than the fast component. Only the pyrazine−arylated
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TPz acceptors gave significant two-component fluorescence lifetimes. For all dyes, the initial τ 1
ranged between ∼0.5 and 1.0 ns in all solvents and atmospheres analyzed. The solvent dependence
of the fluorescent lifetimes is shown in Table 11 for the full dye series. Since TPz−Ph was found
to have the highest QY with emission into the NIR region, solid-state measurements with thin film
fluorescence measurements were taken (Figure 37).

Figure 37. Fluorescence spectrum of TPz-Ph in DMF (upper left), as a neat thin film on a glass slide (upper right),
and dispersed in a Zeonex® thin film (middle), and the accumulated spectrum of approximately 20 single molecules
dispersed in Zeonex® (bottom). Note: Data collected by Louis Mc Namara.
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Standard thin films of TPz−Ph display emission spectra comparable to solution-phase
samples, suggesting a limited aggregative interaction between the dye molecules in the solid state.
However, the thin film emission spectrum of TPz−Ph does not show the same degree of red
shifting observed in solution phase. This indicates that the molecules are more tightly packed in
the films than in solution, inhibiting reorganization. Zeonex films allow for the direct observation
of single molecule emission in the solid-state through dissolving of the emissive material in a
solution of Zeonex and casting films. These studies allow for the direct observation of the stability
of a single molecule to continuous irradiation and emission. Spectra of single molecules in a solid
Zeonex film display a similar emission λmax to the more concentrated thin film, but λmax does not
tail as far into the longer wavelength region. A fluorescence time trace of a single molecule of
TPz−Ph is shown in Figure 37, demonstrating that the emission of a single molecule in the Zeonex
film is stable with continuous fluorescence.
5.5 CONCLUSIONS.
A series of four NIR fluorescent compounds, with emission ranging from 600 to 900 nm, were
synthesized and the optical properties studied. The facile four-step synthesis was made possible
through direct C−H bond arylation with catalytic palladium. The NIR dyes were analyzed with
electrochemical studies, UV−vis spectroscopy, and fluorometry in a variety of solutions, as a thin
film, and at the solid-state single-molecule level in Zeonex films. These materials were shown to
have near independently tunable ground-state and excited-state oxidation potentials, which give
rise to the opportunity to control and tune energy values in a straightforward manner. Solution
absorption and emission curves show Stokes shifts near 200 nm for the TPA−TPz−TPA (D−A−D)
dyes. The Stokes shift origin was examined through computational analysis and found to correlate
with a substantial bond angle change between the donor and acceptor rings. Good quantum yields
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near that of commonly used biological imaging dyes, such as cyanine dyes, were observed at >4%
in the NIR region (∼775 nm peak emission), despite a considerable enhancement in Stokes shift
values (200 vs ∼5 nm). Large Stokes shifts are desirable for living biological imaging applications
to avoid background signals from the excitation source, and the TPz-based dyes examined have
demonstrated a large shift and good emission quantum yield. The emission of these materials was
shown to be stable in a solid film during irradiation, which suggests that the molecules are part of
a robust design with potential applications in a range of devices.
5.6 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION.
Materials. All commercially obtained reagents and solvents were used as received without further
purification. 2,5-Dibromothiophene, benzil, 4,4′-dimethozybenzil, 3,4-hexanedione, and methyl
4-formylbenzoate were purchased commercially. Bis(hexyloxy)triphenylamine bromide was
prepared according to literature procedures.149 Diethyl 2,3-dioxosuccinate,150 dimethyl 4,4′oxalyldibenzoate,151 and the SnCl2/SiO2 solid support catalyst were prepared according to
literature procedures. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was visualized with UV. Flash column
chromatography was performed as described by Still.152 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded
on 300 or 500 MHz spectrometers and are reported in ppm using solvent as an internal standard
(CDCl3 at 7.26 ppm). Data are reported as s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, p =
pentet, m = multiplet, b = broad, ap = apparent, dd = doublet of doublets, and coupling constant(s)
are in Hertz, followed by integration information. UV−vis spectra were measured with a
UV−Vis−NIR spectrometer. Cyclic voltammetry was measured with an electrochemical analyzer.
Compounds 2, 3 and 4c are known compounds referenced below with a brief description of the
preparative methods used and matching 1H NMR data reported. During NMR sample preparation,
we found extraction with dichloromethane from aqueous NaHCO3 was necessary for resolved
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signals after silica gel purification. Presumably these compounds tightly cling to trace SiO 2
particles, leading to poorly resolved NMR peaks, and aqueous extraction allows for separation of
these particles. HRMS spectra were obtained with a QTOF HRMS utilizing nano-spray ionization.
The mass analyzer was set to the 100−2000 Da range.
5.7 COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS.
MM2 energy minimization in ChemBio3D Ultra (version 13.0.2.3021) was used for the initial
energy minimization of the TPz-based dyes. Dihedral angles for the relevant groups were set to
values between the global minimum and the next local minimum on the conformational energy
diagram as calculated by ChemBio3D. Accurate geometry optimization was performed
sequentially by density functional theory (DFT) using Guassian09 with the B3LYP153-154
functional with the following basis sets: first 3-21G, second 6-31G(d,p), and finally 6-311G(d,p).
Time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) computations were performed with
optimized geometries and with the B3LYP functional and 6-311G(d,p) basis set to compute the
vertical transition energies and oscillator strengths.
5.8 FLUORESCENCE MEASUREMENT METHODS
Solution-phase fluorescent quantum yields were obtained using the optically dilute method
described by Crosby and Demas.155 All sample concentrations were on the order of 10 −5 M to
reduce reabsorption. The 514.5 nm line of an Ar+ ion laser was used as the excitation source, and
rhodamine B (φ = 0.31 in water)156 and zinc phthalocyanine (φ = 0.30 in 1% pyridine in toluene)157
were used as references. Fluorescent lifetimes were obtained by exciting with the 485 nm line of
a pulsed diode laser (fwhm <100 ps) and detecting with an avalanche diode. Polymer thin films
were prepared by first dissolving the sample in spectroscopic grade cyclohexane. Once solutions
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were of sufficient concentration, Zeonex thin films were made by dissolving Zeonex pellets in the
new dilute solution, one pellet per ∼2 mL of cyclohexane, followed by 20−30 min of sonication.
Plasma-cleaned capillary tubes with ∼100 μL of solution and the “drop and swipe” method were
used to create Zeonex thin films on plasma-cleaned glass slides.
Synthesis of 2,5-Dibromo-3,4-dinitrothiophene (2).158 To a flame-dried, round-bottom
flask were added concentrated H2SO4 (25.00 mL, 2.40 M), concentrated HNO3 (22 mL, 2.83 M),
and fuming H2SO4 (40 mL, 1.55 M). The flask was then cooled to 0 °C, followed by addition of
2,5-dibromothiophene (6.98 mL, 62.0 mmol) dropwise at a rate that kept the temperature below
15 °C. After complete addition, the reaction mixture was then stirred for 3 h at room temperature.
The reaction mixture was poured into a 300 g of crushed ice; while the ice was melting, the yellow
precipitate was collected by vacuum filtration. The product was purified through recrystallization
from methanol to give a yellow color crystalline solid (10.70 g, 52.0%):

13

C NMR (500 MHz,

DMSO-d6) δ 140.2, 117.1 ppm.
Synthesis of 3,4-Diaminothiophene dihydrochloride (3).158 To a flame-dried flask were
added concentrated HCl (146 mL, 37%) and 2 (8.00 g, 24.1 mmol). The flask was then cooled to
0 °C followed by addition of Sn powder (20.1 g, 170 mmol) within one hour in small portions to
keep the temperature below 25 °C. After complete addition, the mixture was stirred at room
temperature until all the Sn was consumed (2 h). After cooling for 1 h in a −18 °C refrigerator, the
product was collected by vacuum filtration and washed with diethyl ether and acetonitrile to give
a white powder (3.39 g, 75%). The product was used as isolated without further characterization.
Synthesis of 2,3-Diethylthieno[3,4-b]pyrazine (4a).159 A mixture of 3,4-diaminothiophene
dihydrochloride (3) (1.00 g, 5.35 mmol), 3,4-hexanedione (0.67 mL, 5.46 mmol), triethylamine
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(27 mL), ethanol (49 mL), and dichloromethane (49 mL) was stirred at 50 °C overnight under
ambient atmosphere. The reaction mixture was extracted with dichloromethane and dried over
MgSO4. The crude product was purified by flash silica gel chromatography with 10% ethyl
acetate:dichloromethane → 30% ethyl acetate:dichloromethane as the eluent to give a tan
crystalline solid (0.85 g, 82.4%): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.81 (s, 2H), 2.95 (q, J = 7.4 Hz,
4H), 1.38 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 6H).
Synthesis of Diethyl thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylate (4b): The synthetic
procedure is similar to the conditions for 4a, except diethyl 2,3-dioxosuccinate (excess, estimated
4 equiv.) was used instead of 3,4-hexanedione. The crude product was purified through a silica gel
plug using 100% dichloromethane → 10% ethyl acetate:dichloromethane to give a tan solid (155
mg, 34%): 1 H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.29 (s, 2H), 4.54 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H), 1.47 (t, J = 7.1
Hz, 6H).
Synthesis of 2,3-diphenylthieno[3,4-b]pyrazine (4c):140 The synthetic procedure is similar
to the conditions for 4a, except benzil (1.15 g, 5.45 mmol) was used instead of 3,4-hexanedione.
The crude product was purified through silica gel chromatography with 100% dichloromethane →
5% ethyl acetate:dichloromethane as the eluent to give a tan crystalline solid (0.69 g, 45%): 1 H
NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.05 (s, 2H), 7.44 (dd, J = 2.2, 7.7 Hz, 4H), 7.36−7.30 (m, 6H).
Synthesis of 2,3-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)thieno[3,4-b]- pyrazine (4d). To a flame-dried, N2filled round-bottom flask was added 3,4-diaminothiophene dihydrochloride (3) (0.50 g, 2.6 mmol),
4,4′-dimethoxybenzil (0.66 g, 2.4 mmol), SnCl2/SiO2 (0.72 g, 0.1 mmol), and methanol (14 mL).
The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 h. The reaction mixture was filtered through a
thin pad of SiO2 with 20% ethyl acetate:dichloromethane. The filtrate was then concentrated and
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purified through flash silica gel chromatography with 5% ethyl acetate:dichloromethane → 10%
ethyl acetate:dichloromethane to give a pale green solid (0.37 g, 43.5%): 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 7.97 (s, 2H), 7.40 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 6.85 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 3.83 (s, 6H); 13C NMR
(75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 160.2, 153.0, 142.6, 131.8, 131.3, 117.0, 113.6, 55.3; IR (neat, cm−1 ) 3435.1,
3066.4, 1635.6, 1606.2, 1248.7, 1173.4; HRMS (ESI) m/z: calcd for C20H16N2O2S (MH

+

)

349.1011, found 349.0984.
Synthesis of dimethyl 4,4′-(thieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)-dibenzoate (4e). The synthetic
procedure is similar to the conditions for 4a, except dimethyl 4,4′-oxalyldibenzoate (0.43 g, 1.3
mmol) was used instead of 3,4-hexanedione. The crude reaction mixture was purified through a
silica gel column with 40% ethyl acetate:hexane → 100% methanol (0.40 g, 85%): 1H NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.11 (s, 2H), 7.98 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 4H), 7.49 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 3.92 (s, 6H); 13C
NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 167.1, 152.4, 143.6, 142.0, 131.1, 129.8, 129.7, 118.5, 52.4; IR (neat,
cm−1 ) 3114.6, 1709.2, 1435.5, 1280.5, 1109.8; HRMS (ESI) m/z: calcd for C22H16N2O4S (M + H)
405.0909, found 405.0934.
Synthesis

of

4,4′-(2,3-diethylthieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-5,7-diyl)-bis(N,N-bis(4-

(hexyloxy)phenyl)aniline) (TPz−Et). To a vial cycled three times with high vacuum−N 2 and
containing 4a (40 mg, 0.21 mmol) was added 4-bromo-N,N-bis(4-hexyloxyphenyl)aniline (TPABr) (220 mg, 0.42 mmol), P(t-Bu)3 (1 M in toluene) (11 μL, 0.012 mmol), K2CO3 (43 mg, 0.31
mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (2.4 mg, 0.012 mmol), pivalic acid (11 mg, 0.10 mmol), and STS-dried toluene
(1.5 mL) under a N2 atmosphere. Then the vial was sealed and the reaction mixture was stirred at
120 °C for 3 h. The reaction mixture was filtered through a thin pad of Celite with
dichloromethane. The filtrate was concentrated and purified by flash silica gel chromatography
using 30% ethyl acetate:hexanes to give a purple solid (165 mg, 68%): 1H NMR (500 MHz,
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CDCl3): δ 8.10 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.08 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.98 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 6.83 (d, J =
9.0 Hz, 8H), 3.94 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 8H), 2.90 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H), 1.81−1.75 (m, 8H), 1.40−1.36 (m,
8H), 1.39 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 6H), 1.35−1.26 (m, 16H), 0.93−0.90 (m, 12H);
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C NMR (125 MHz,

CDCl3): δ 155.6, 155.5, 147.9, 140.6, 138.3, 128.6, 128.0, 126.7, 126.1, 120.4, 115.3, 68.3, 31.6,
29.4, 28.2, 25.8, 22.7, 14.1, 11.3; IR (neat, cm−1) 3849.5, 3746.4, 2921.7, 2859.8, 1503.1, 1235.0;
HRMS (ESI) m/z: calcd for C70H86N4O4S (M+) 1078.6370, found 1078.6378; mp 91.1 °C. Anal.
Calc’d for C70H86N4O4S: C, 77.88%; H, 8.03%; N, 5.19%. Found: C, 78.15%; H, 8.03%; N, 5.02%.
Synthesis

of

Diethyl

5,7-Bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)-amino)phenyl)thieno[3,4-

b]pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylate (TPz− CO2Et). To a vial cycled three times with high vacuum−N2
and containing 4b (50 mg, 0.18 mmol) was added TPA-Br (190 mg, 0.37 mmol), X-Phos (17 mg,
0.035 mmol), Cs2CO3 (230 mg, 0.70 mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (3.9 mg, 0.018 mmol), and STS-dried
toluene (0.5 mL) under a N2 atmosphere. The vial was sealed and the reaction mixture was stirred
at 120 °C for overnight. Then the reaction mixture was filtered through a thin pad of Celite with
dichloromethane. The filtrate was concentrated and purified by silica gel chromatography using
100% chloroform as the eluent to give a green solid (68 mg, 35%): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3):
δ 7.98 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 7.12 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.99 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 6.87 (d, J = 8.4, 8H),
4.48 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H), 3.97 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 1.60−1.58 (m, 8H), 1.43−1.37 (m, 8H), 1.36−1.30
(m, 6H), 1.27−1.24 (m, 16H), 0.93− 0.90 (m, 12H); 13C NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 165.2, 156.1,
149.2, 142.4, 140.2, 136.8, 133.4, 128.7, 127.2, 124.4, 119.9, 115.5, 68.4, 62.4, 31.7, 29.5, 25.9,
22.8, 14.3, 14.2; IR (neat, cm−1) 2927.4, 1720.7, 1597.4, 1502.3, 1468.4, 1234.8, 1150.0; HRMS
(ESI) m/z calcd for C72H86N4O8S (M+) 1166.6166, found 1166.6169; mp 139.2 °C. Anal. Calc’d
for C72H86N4O8S: C, 74.07%; H, 7.42%; N, 4.80%. Found: C, 73.07%; H, 7.58%; N, 4.45%.
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Synthesis

of

4,4′-(2,3-Diphenylthieno[3,4-b]pyrazine-5,7-diyl)bis(N,N-bis(4-

(hexyloxy)phenyl)aniline) (TPz−Ph). To a vial cycled three times with high vacuum−N 2 and
containing 4c (50 mg, 0.17 mmol) was added TPA-Br (180 mg, 0.35 mmol), X-Phos (8.3 mg,
0.017 mmol), Cs2CO3 (110 mg, 0.35 mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (2.0 mg, 0.0087 mmol), and STS-dried
toluene (1.5 mL) under a N2 atmosphere. The vial was sealed and the reaction mixture was stirred
at 120 °C for overnight. The reaction mixture was filtered through a thin pad of Celite with
dichloromethane. The filtrate was concentrated and purified by flash silica gel chromatography
using 50% dichloromethane:hexanes to give a purple solid (52 mg, 40.0%): 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 8.10 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.51 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.33−7.26 (m, 6H), 7.11 (d, J = 8.9
Hz, 8H), 7.01 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 6.85 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 8H), 3.95 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 1.82− 1.77
(m, 8H), 1.55−1.51 (m, 8H), 1.38−1.28 (m, 16H), 0.94−0.85 (m, 12H);
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C NMR (75 MHz,

CDCl3): δ 155.8, 151.9, 148.3, 140.5, 139.7, 138.1, 130.2, 130.0, 128.7, 128.4, 128.1, 127.1, 125.8,
120.4, 115.4, 68.4, 31.8, 29.5, 25.9, 22.8, 14.2; IR (neat, cm−1) 2925.8, 2855.7, 1499.0, 1235.0;
HRMS (ESI) m/z calc’d for C78H86N4O4S (M+) 1174.6370, found 1174.6376; mp 128.3 °C. Anal.
Calcd for C78H86N4O4S: C, 79.69%; H, 7.37%; N, 4.77%. Found: C, 78.84%; H, 7.46%; N, 4.71%.
Synthesis

of

4,4′-(2,3-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)thieno[3,4-b]-pyrazine-5,7-diyl)bis(N,N-

bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)aniline) (TPz−PhOMe). To a vial cycled three times with high
vacuum−N2 and containing 4d (50 mg, 0.14 mmol) was added TPA-Br (150 mg, 0.30 mmol), XPhos (6.8 mg, 0.014 mmol), Cs2CO3 (93 mg, 0.29 mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (1.6 mg, 0.0072 mmol), and
STS-dried toluene (1.5 mL) under an N2 atmosphere. Then the vial was sealed and reaction mixture
was stirred at 120°C overnight. Then the reaction mixture was filtered through a thin pad of Celite
with dichloromethane. The filtrate was concentrated and purified by silica gel chromatography
using 50% dichloromethane:hexanes as the eluent to give a blue solid (51 mg, 50.0%). For a well114

resolved 1H NMR spectrum, addition of an aqueous NaHCO3 solution was necessary during data
acquisition, potentially due to this molecule strongly binding to trace SiO2 particles after column
purification. Simple extraction with a base after silica gel purification did not lead to resolved
peaks. Due to the necessary addition of a base during NMR sample acquisition, an adequate
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C

NMR spectrum could not be obtained due to the presence of a large base line signal in the
spectrum. Elemental analysis was conducted in place of this experiment to further characterize this
compound: 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.07 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.09
(d, J = 8.8 Hz, 8H), 6.99 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 6.84−6.82 (m, 12H), 3.94 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 3.82 (s,
6H), 1.81−1.75 (m, 8H), 1.36−1.35 (m, 8H), 1.25−1.20 (m, 16H), 0.92−0.90 (m, 12H); IR (neat,
cm−1) 2954.6, 2925.8, 2859.8, 1602.1, 1499.0, 1239.2; HRMS (ESI) m/z calc’d for C80H90N4O6S
(M+) 1243.6581, found 1234.6555; mp 111.6 °C. Anal. Calc’d for C80H90N4O6S: C, 77.76%; H,
7.34%; N, 4.53%. Found: C, 77.25%; H, 7.67%; N, 3.98%.
Synthesis of Dimethyl 4,4′-(5,7-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)- phenyl)amino)phenyl)thieno[3,4b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)-dibenzoate (TPz−PhCO2Me). The synthetic procedure follows the same
procedure as TPz−Ph. The crude product was purified through flash silica gel chromatography
using 6% ethyl acetate:hexanes to give a green solid (90 mg, 65%): 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3):
δ 8.05 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.96 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H), 7.55 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 4H),7.09 (d, J = 7.7 Hz,
8H), 6.99 (d, J = 7.9, 4H), 6.84 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 8H), 3.94 (t, J = 14.5 Hz, 14H), 1.85−1.74 (m, 8H),
1.60−1.43 (m, 8H), 1.42−1.25 (m, 16H), 0.99−0.86 (m, 12H); 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): 167.3,
156.1, 151.1, 148.7, 144.1, 140.4, 138.0, 131.2, 130.4, 130.0, 129.8, 128.7, 127.2, 125.5, 119.9,
115.5, 68.5, 52.0, 31.8, 29.5, 25.9, 22.8, 14.2; IR (neat, cm−1) 2954.7, 2921.7, 2847.4, 1734.0,
1499.0, 1272.2; HRMS (ESI) m/z calc’d for C82H90N4O8S (M+) 1290.6479, found 1290.6487; m.p.
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157.0 °C. Anal. Calc’d for C82H90N4O8S: C, 76.25%; H, 7.02%; N, 4.34%. Found: C, 76.18%; H,
7.07%; N, 4.13%.
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CHAPTER 6

TOWARD TIGHTLY BOUND CARBOXYLIC ACID-BASED ORGANIC DYES FOR DYESENSITIZED SOLAR CELLS
Reprinted from Phillip Brogdon, Louis E. McNamara, Adithya Peddapuram, Nathan I.
Hammer, and Jared H. Delcamp, Synth. Met., 2016, 222, 66, Copyright 2016, with permission
from Elsevier (request under review)
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
Louis E. McNamara performed all excited-state fluorescence lifetime measurements and
calculated electron injection efficiencies for all target molecules under the supervision of Nathan
I. Hammer. Phillip Brogdon synthesized and characterized compounds 15, 16, 17, 18, PB10 and
CQ1. Additionally, Phillip Brogdon collected DCM solution absorbance spectra and
electrochemical data for PB10 and CQ1, in addition to desorption data for AP6, AP8, PB10, and
CQ1 under the supervision of Jared H. Delcamp.
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Since their modern form inception in 1991, dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have seen
enormous advances in fundamental understanding and development.3,

5, 160

These solar cells

operate through the use of a dye anchored to the surface of a titanium dioxide semiconductor. The
dyes absorb photons and then inject photoexcited electrons into the TiO2 semiconductor, which
pass through an external circuit, are retrieved from a counter electrode by a redox shuttle, and
returned to the oxidized dye to regenerate the ground-state photosensitizer. While ruthenium-based
dyes have enjoyed record efficiencies for over two decades161-163, recent premier efficiencies have
come from a Zn-porphyrin dye (SM315) and a metal-free organic dye (C275).7, 164 The rise of
these dye classes has largely been driven by two important concepts: (1) the highly tunable,
modular nature of organic sensitizers especially within the general donor-π bridge-acceptor
building block framework, and (2) by the introduction of cobalt-based redox shuttles, which have
demanded the excellent TiO2 surface coverage provided by organic dyes in order to allow for a
substantial lowering of the necessary over-potential for electron transfer when compared with the
classic iodide/triiodide redox system.55 Currently, the dye ADEKA-1 is a key component of record
efficiency DSC devices with a power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 14.3% in co-sensitized
devices.4, 16 The fundamental advance with ADEKA-1 is the introduction of a strongly binding
trimethoxysilane anchor on a cyanoacrylic amide group which maintains good electron injection.
This group has allowed for effective implementation of the long-sought after multi-capping
treatment to dramatically slow electron recombination between TiO 2 surface and the redox shuttle.
The use of this strategy requires the dye anchoring group to bind significantly stronger than the
capping molecules’ anchoring group to avoid dye displacement during repeated exposure to a
capping group. With this method, ADEKA-1 based devices have dramatically decreased the rate
of non-productive electron transfers. However, siloxanes are relatively difficult to synthesize and
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use due to their ability to strongly bind a number of surfaces, including glass. Several functional
groups have been analyzed for their binding properties on metal oxide surfaces with carboxylic
acid and its derivatives, most notably cyanoacrylic acid, being ubiquitous throughout literature. 42
Sensitizers using pyridines and lateral anchoring groups are challenging to give tightly bound
sensitizers and high electron injection efficiencies into TiO 2, respectively.165-168 Strongly binding
phosphinic and phosphonic acid anchoring groups have both been compared to analogous dyes
containing a carboxylic acid acceptor, with both anchors showing diminished performance due to
a reduced photocurrent as a result of sluggish electron injection.43 While sulfonic acid anchors are
predicted to be more efficient electron injection facilitating functionalities through computational
methods, experimental evidence suggests dyes utilizing a carboxylic acid anchor exhibit
significantly higher charge injection efficiencies. 44 Ideally, the ease of synthesis and excellent
electron transfer kinetics frequently observed for carboxylic acid anchors would be combined with
robust binding strengths similar to siloxanes or phosphonates. To access dye anchors with these
properties we systematically evaluated several dye anchoring strategies based on easy to handle
carboxylic acid anchors such as a single benzoic acid binder, a cyanoacrylic acid binder, and two
dual carboxylic acid binders with varied spacings of the acids (Figure 38).
The strategy of multiple anchor dyes in DSC has been used ubiquitously with ruthenium
sensitizers, which have given some of the highest stability cells known and, as a result, commercial
relevance. Despite the higher efficiencies of organic dyes (11.5% versus 14.3%), multiple
carboxylic acid anchoring dyes are rare.45 Even more rare are multiple carboxylic acid anchoring
dyes where both anchors are in conjugation with the dye-bridge group and capable of injecting
electrons.46 Designing dyes with these structural motifs is warranted as phthalocyanine dyes with
multiple anchors have shown increased device stabilities over those with single anchor binders and
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several studies have implicated dye desorption from the TiO2 surface as a likely device
performance degradation pathway.42i, 47 Toward this aim, the synthesis, electrochemical properties,
optical properties and charge injection efficiencies of the three new dyes below, two of which
contain conjugated multiple carboxylic acid anchoring groups, provide property comparisons to
the established cyanoacrylic acid-based dye CQ1 in addition to binding strength measurements
obtained through rate-monitored hydrolytic cleavage of the dyes from the surface of TiO 2 (Figure
39).48 PB10 has been synthesized as a direct comparison between a benzoic acid anchor and the
cyanoacrylic acid containing CQ1. The two remaining dyes, AP6 and AP8, make use of a double
anchor structure to analyze the effect of additional acid anchors at different spacings on TiO2.
Simple molecular modeling shown below illustrates the potential binding modes for each of these
dyes assuming each carboxylic acid binds through a bidentate ligation to TiO 2 for reasonable
geometries and as a monodentate/hydrogen bond coordinator in other cases. The two multiple
carboxylic acid anchoring dyes AP8 and AP6 have two likely, symmetric binding arrangements
with each acid binding in a monodentate/hydrogen bond arrangement (Figure 39, molecules 2 and
5, respectively) or through a rotation of the carboxylic acid-pyrazine single bond (AP8) or the
benzoic acid-pyrazine single bond (AP6) as double bidentate binders (Figure 39, molecules 3 and
6, respectively). Based on this straightforward analysis, we hypothesize that AP6 and AP8 will
bind TiO2 significantly tighter leading to slower desorption under hydrolytic conditions.
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Figure 38. PB10, CQ1, AP6, and AP8 dye structures with varying anchor groups.

Figure 39. TiO2 bonding schemes for various anchors. Examined anchors include (1) benzoic acid (PB10), (2) and
(3) double carboxylic acids (AP6), (4) cyanoacrylic acid (CQ1), (5) and (6) double benzoic acids (AP8). Note: pairs
2 & 3 and 5 & 6 represent identical anchors with acids rotated 90 °.

The double carboxylic anchor dye targets are based on the quinoxaline electron deficient bridge as
this bridge allows for the introduction of two donors and two acceptors for tuning dye energy levels
and stronger surface binding. Quinoxaline has found increased interest within the DSC field with
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a number of papers emerging within the last few years largely fueled by the demonstration of
power conversion efficiencies of over 10% and the remarkable tunability and modularity of the
parent structure.46, 49 Structures based on quinoxaline have demonstrated broad absorption spectra
across the visible range, which is consistent with the focus of our research.49d, 50 Given the excellent
performance of these materials and the straightforward potential for the introduction of double
carboxylic acid anchoring groups, we selected the target dyes AP6 and AP8 to evaluate the effect
of carboxylic acid anchoring group number and position on dye binding strength.
6.1 SYNTHESIS OF TARGET MOLECULES
Traditional Stille and Suzuki cross couplings were employed as the key bond forming for
each of the target dyes (Scheme 4). Conveniently, cyanoacrylic acid-based CQ1 is a known
compound with a smooth synthesis.48a The double carboxylic acid anchor dyes AP6 and AP8 were
both synthesized from dibromo-diamine 7 through condensation reactions with a benzoin
derivative (8) and a diethyltartarate derivative (11), respectively. The dibromo quinoxaline
derivatives (9 and 12) both underwent double Suzuki coupling with pinacol boronic ester 13 to
give the desired double donor, double acceptor quinoxaline esters 10 and 14. The esters were then
hydrolyzed to give the desired double carboxylic acid anchoring dyes AP6 and AP8. PB10 was
synthesized via Suzuki coupling of arylbromide 15 and thiophene-2-pinacol boronic ester to give
intermediate 16. Tributylstannane was installed through a lithiation/tributylstannyl chloride
quench, followed by Stille coupling on the crude mixture to give ester 18. The ester then underwent
hydrolysis to realize the final benzoic acid-based dye PB10.
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i) Double Benzoic Acid Anchored Dye AP6 Synthesis
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ii) Double Carboxylic Acid Anchored Dye AP8 Synthesis
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iii) Single Benzoic Acid Anchored Dye PB10 Synthesis
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Scheme 3. Synthetic routes to AP6, AP8, and PB10. (a) 0.12 M EtOH, 110°C, 4 hrs; 9: 52%; 12: 19%. (b) 2.0 13,
10% Pd(PPh3)4, 0.25 M toluene, Na2CO3 (2 M aq), Aliquat 336, 120°C, 2 hrs; 10: 43%; 14: 16%. (c) 0.0011 M THF,
0.0011 M H2O, excess LiOH, 2 hrs; AP6: 96%; AP8: 12%. (d) 1.1 4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-2-(thiophen-2-yl)-1,3,2dioxaborolane, 4% Pd(PPh3)4, 0.25M toluene, Na2CO3 (2 M aq), Aliquat 336, 120°C, 15 hrs; 78%. (e) 1.) 1.05 nBuLi, 0.25 M THF, 1 hr, 0°C; 2.) 1.1 SnBu3Cl, 0°C to r.t., 14 hrs; assumed quantitative. (f) 1% Pd(PPh3) 4, 0.25 M
toluene, 120°C, 24 hrs; 27%; (g) 0.0043 M MeOH, 0.0043 M H2O, 0.013 M THF, excess LiOH, 40°C, 15 hrs; 14%.
Note: Synthesis of PB10 and related intermediates performed by Phillip Brogdon.

dimethyl 4,4'-(5,8-dibromoquinoxaline-2,3-diyl)dibenzoate (9): 3,6-Dibromobenzene-1,2diamine (185 mg, 0.70 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and dimethyl 4,4'-oxalyldibenzoate (230 mg, 0.705
mmol, 1.01 equiv.) were dissolved in ethanol (16 mL, 0.04M) and refluxed for 48 hrs. The reaction
mixture was sent directly through a plug of SiO2 with 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes to give a yellow
solid (200 mg, 52%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.03 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.97 (s, 2H), 7.70
(d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 3.94 (s, 6H).

C (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.6, 153.1, 141.9, 139.6, 133.9,

13
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131.2, 130.4, 129.8, 124.0, 52.5. IR (neat, cm-1): 3396.4, 3366.7, 3327.5, 3269.4, 2922.7, 2852.2,
1712.2, 1448.8, 1277.0. HRMS m/z calculated for C24H16Br2N2O4 [M+H]+: 556.9536, found
556.9504.
dimethyl

4,4'-(5,8-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)quinoxaline-2,3-

diyl)dibenzoate (10): 9 (50 mg, 0.0904 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was mixed with 13 (103 mg, 0.18 mmol,
2.0 equiv.). Toluene (0.36 mL, 0.25 equiv.), Na2CO3 (0.05 mL, 2 M aq.), and two drops of Aliquat
336

were

added

to

the

mixture

and

it

was

degassed

with

nitrogen.

Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (4 mg, 0.0036 mmol, 4%) was added under nitrogen
and the reaction was refluxed for 4 hrs. The reaction was extracted with Et 2O and water. The
organic layer was separated, dried with Na2SO4, and concentrated. The crude product was
subjected to silica gel chromatography using a solvent gradient of hexanes to 7% ethyl
acetate:hexanes to yield an orange oil (50 mg, 43%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.97 (d, J =
8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.89 (s, 2H), 7.66 (d, J = 8.55 Hz, 4H), 7.64 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.15 (d, J = 8.8 Hz,
8H), 7.06 (d, J = 8.55 Hz, 4H), 6.86 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 8H), 3.96 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H) 3.92 (s, 6H), 1.78
(m, 8H), 1.48 (m, 8H), 1.35 (m, 16H), 0.92 (m, 12H).

C (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.8, 155.8,
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149.8, 148.6, 143.4, 140.7, 138.9, 138.5, 131.5, 130.3, 130.2, 130.0, 129.6, 129.6, 127.1, 119.4,
115.4, 68.4, 52.3, 31.7, 29.8, 29.5, 25.9, 22.7, 14.2. IR (neat, cm-1): 3040.2, 2951.6, 2924.4, 2854.8,
1724.7, 1502.4, 1275.4, 1236.3. MS MALDI m/z calculated for C84H92N4O8 [M]+: 1284.69, found
1285.06.
4,4'-(5,8-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)quinoxaline-2,3-diyl)dibenzoic acid
(AP6): 10 (15 mg) was dissolved in THF (15 mL) and mixed with water (15 mL). Lithium
hydroxide (2 g) was added and the mixture was allowed to stir for 36 hrs. The reaction mixture
was acidified with acetic acid and extracted with water and DCM. The crude reaction mixture was
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passed through a silica gel plug with a solvent gradient of DCM to 10% MeOH:DCM. The final
product was extracted with Et2O and water to give a red solid (14 mg, 96%). 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 8.04 (m, 4H), 7.89 (s, 2H), 7.68 (m, 8H), 7.15 (m, 8H), 7.07 (m, 4H), 6.86 (m, 8H), 3.96
(m, 8H), 1.79 (m, 8H), 1.48-1.26 (m, 24H), 0.91 (m, 12H). IR (neat, cm-1): 3043.1, 2952.4, 2926.5,
2856.0, 1692.0, 1603.3, 1504.1, 1238.9. HRMS m/z calculated for C82H88N4O8 [M-2H]2-:
627.3223, found 627.3218. UV-Vis (CH2Cl2): max = 480 nm ( = 12,000 M-1cm-1), onset = 560
nm. Cyclic Voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.92 V (vs NHE).
E(S+/S*) = -1.29 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) – Egopt)].
diethyl 5,8-dibromoquinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylate (12): (7) 3,6-Dibromobenzene-1,2diamine (1.9 g, 7.4 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and diethyl 2,3-dioxosuccinate (1.5 g, 7.4 mmol, 1.0 equiv.)
were dissolved in ethanol (60 mL, 0.12M) and refluxed for 4 hrs. The reaction mixture was allowed
to cool to room temperature and then filtered with ethyl acetate. The filtrate was concentrated
under reduced pressure to yield a yellow solid (600 mg, 19%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.08
(s, 2H), 4.57 (q, J = 7.1 Hx, 4H), 1.47 (t, J = 7.15, 6H). 13C (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 164.0, 145.3,
140.2, 135.8, 124.4, 63.2, 14.2. IR (neat, cm-1): 3089.6, 2980.5, 2936.4, 2904.8, 1737.0, 1718.6,
1531.4, 1282.3, 1066.3. HRMS m/z calculated for C14H12Br2N2O4 [M+H]+: 432.9222, found
432.9220.
diethyl

5,8-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)quinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylate

(14): Synthesis and work up followed the same steps as 13, using 12 (50 mg, 0.11 mmol) instead
of 1. The crude product was purified through recrystallization in ethanol to give a red solid (20
mg, 16%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.97 (s, 2H), 7.64 (d, J = 8.67 Hz, 4H), 7.13 (d, J = 8.94
Hz, 8H), 7.02 (d, J = 8.28 Hz, 4H), 6.84 (d, J = 8.94 Hz, 8H), 4.41 (q, J = 6.66 Hz, 4H) 3.93 (t, J
= 6.18 Hz, 8H), 1.78 (m, 8H), 1.43-1.25 (m, 30H), 0.90 (m, 12H). 13C (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 165.1,
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155.8, 148.9, 142.6, 140.6, 139.5, 139.1, 131.7, 128.7, 127.2, 119.4, 115.4, 68.4, 62.4, 31.7, 29.8,
29.5, 25.9, 22.8, 14.2. IR (neat, cm-1): 3039.9, 2952.9, 2928.2, 2857.6, 1747.2, 1724.8, 1502.2,
1466.6, 1233.9. HRMS m/z calculated for C74H68N4O8 [M+H]+: 1162.6714, found 1162.6720.
5,8-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)quinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylic

acid

(AP8): Synthesis and work up followed the same steps as AP6, using 12 (20 mg, 0.017 mmol)
instead of 10. The crude product was washed with cold (-78 oC) petroleum ether to give a purple
solid (2.3 mg, 12%) 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.02 (s, 2H), 7.52 (m, 4H), 7.12 (m, 8H), 7.00
(m, 4H), 6.85(m, 8H), 3.94 (m, 4H), 1.78 (m, 8H), 1.43-1.25 (m, 24H), 0.90 (m, 12H). IR (neat,
cm-1): 2952.9, 2922.2, 2853.3, 1726.3, 1601.8, 1502.9, 1467.1, 1235.6. HRMS m/z calculated for
C70H80N4O8 [M-H]1-: 1103.5898, found 1103.6057. UV-Vis (CH2Cl2): max = 530 nm ( = 8,000
M-1cm-1), onset = 640 nm. Cyclic Voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate):
E(S+/S) = 1.20 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = -0.74 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) – Egopt)].
N,N-diphenyl-4-(thiophen-2-yl)aniline (16): 300 mg (0.93 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) of 4-bromoN,N-diphenylaniline and 215 mg (1.02 mmol, 1.1 equiv.) of 4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-2-(thiophen-2yl)-1,3,2-dioxaborolane were dissolved in 4 mL (0.25M) dry toluene. A couple drops of Aliquat
336 were added and the mixture was degassed with nitrogen. 0.67 mL of 2M aq Na 2CO3 were
added

to

the

mixture,

followed

by

20

mg

(0.017

mmol,

2

mol%)

of

tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0). The reaction flask was fitted with a reflux condenser
and allowed to reflux for 15 hrs. The reaction mixture was filtered through SiO2 with DCM, then
purified through silica gel chromatography with 5% DCM:Hx to give a white solid (238 mg, 78%).
H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.47 (d, J = 8.28, 2H), 7.29-7.21 (m, 6H), 7.13-7.01 (m, 9H).

1

N,N-diphenyl-4-(5-(tributylstannyl)thiophen-2-yl)aniline (17): 110 mg of 6 (0.34 mmol,
1.0 equiv.) was added to a round bottom flask. The flask was then pump cycled with nitrogen. Dry
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THF (2 ml, 0.25M) was added and the mixture was cooled to 0 oC. n-Butyllithium (0.14 mL, 0.35
mmol, 2.5M in hexanes, 1.05 equiv.) was added dropwise and allowed to stir for 1 hr. Tributyltin
chloride (0.33 mL, 0.37 mmol, 1.1 equiv.) was added and the reaction was allowed to warm to
room temperature overnight. The reaction was extracted with DCM and water. The organic layer
was separated, dried with Na2SO4, and concentrated to give a brown oil (373 mg, assumed
quantitative). No further purification was conducted.
methyl

4-(5-(4-(diphenylamino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)benzoate

(18):

Methyl

4-

bromobenzoate (16 mg, 0.07 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was mixed with 17 (50 mg, 0.08 mmol, 1.1 equiv.)
in a round bottom flask. The flask was pump cycled and dry toluene (1 mL, 0.07M) was added
under nitrogen. Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (1 mg, 0.8 μmol, 1%) was added. The
flask was refluxed under nitrogen overnight. The reaction mixture was extracted with DCM and
water, and dried with Na2SO4. The organic layer was concentrated down and subjected to silica
gel chromatography using 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes to give a yellow solid (54 mg, 27%). 1H
NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.04 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.67 (d, J = 8.37 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (d, J = 8.61
Hz, 2H), 7.38 (d, J = 3.84 Hz, 1H), 7.31-7.22 (m, 5H), 7.15-7.03 (m, 8H), 3.93 (s, 3H). 13C (75
MHz, CDCl3): δ 166.9, 147.8, 147.5, 145.4, 141.2, 138.8, 130.4, 129.5, 128.6, 128.0, 126.6, 125.6,
125.1, 124.8, 123.5, 123.4, 52.2. IR (neat, cm-1): 3070.1, 3033.4, 2948.1, 2923.6, 2852.1, 1716.9,
1592.5, 1540.3. HRMS m/z calculated for C30H23NO2S [M+H]+: 462.1528, found 462.1542.
4-(5-(4-(diphenylamino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)benzoic acid (PB10): 10 (30 mg, 0.065
mmol) was dissolved in THF (5 mL) and mixed in MeOH and water (15 mL each). Lithium
hydroxide monohydrate (2 g) was added and the reaction was sealed and heated to 40 oC overnight.
The reaction mixture was diluted in DCM and acidified with acetic acid. The mixture was washed
with water and the organic layer was separated, dried with Na2SO4, and concentrated to give a
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yellow solid. The solid was washed with cold hexanes and decanted to yield 4 mg (14%). 1H NMR
(300 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.10 (d, J = 8.28 Hz, 2H), 7.70 (d, J = 8.22 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (d, J = 8.22 Hz,
2H), 7.41 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 1H), 7.30-7.23 (m, 5H), 7.14-7.03 (m, 8H). IR (neat, cm-1): 3033.4,
2958.2, 2917.1, 2851.1, 1667.1, 1600.5, 1491.2, 1296.9. HRMS m/z calculated for C29H21NO2S
[M+H]+: 448.1371, found 448.1300. UV-Vis (CH2Cl2): max = 395 nm ( = 26,000 M-1cm-1), onset
= 450 nm. Cyclic Voltammetry (0.1 M Bu 4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, sweep width 1.8-(-1.8), 0.1 V/s scan
rate): E(S+/S) = 1.29 V (vs NHE). E(S+/S*) = -1.46 V [vs NHE, calculated from E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) –
Egopt)].
6.3 COMPUTATIONAL DATA
Having established that good thermodynamic dye-TiO2 electron transfer driving forces exist for
each of these dyes, we sought to geometrically analyze the location of the orbitals involved in the
charge transfer band located in the visible absorption range. In order to allow for efficient electron
injection into the TiO2 conduction band, the charge transfer dye ground-state structure should have
a region of high electron density centered around the donor region as the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) with the next available orbital energetically, the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO), positioned near the TiO2 surface to facilitate efficient, rapid electron
injection. In addition to this geometric arrangement, the dye HOMO should be spatially separated
from the TiO2 surface to slow back-electron transfer as the region of the dye where the HOMO
density is in the ground state indicates where the cation will localize after electron injection.
Additionally, some overlap of the HOMO and LUMO orbitals is desirable to promote efficient
intramolecular charge transfer strength.
Computational analysis using the B3LYP functional and 6-311G(d,p) basis set shows that the
HOMO for each dye is located on the triphenylamine donors (Figure 40). In the cases of CQ1 and
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PB10, the LUMOs are shown to reside on their acceptors with sufficient overlap occurring
between HOMO and LUMO on the thiophene π-bridge, implying efficient charge transfer can
occur across these molecules. While the HOMOs for AP6 and AP8 are located around their donors,
their LUMOs appear to be present primarily on the quinoxaline π-bridge with relatively low
amounts of LUMO density extending to the benzoic/carboxylic acid anchors. This is in part due
to a significant twist angle present between anchors and the π-bridge preventing the dye π-network
from effectively aligning between the π-bridge and acceptor. Due to this significant twist angle,
charge transfer is expected to be strong from donors to the quinoxaline π-bridge, but weak from
donor to acceptors. Despite a weak LUMO contribution being seen from AP6 and AP8, efficient
electron injection is still expected. Additionally, a very high electron injection efficiency is
expected from CQ1 and PB10.

Figure 40. HOMO/LUMO distribution of dyes CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10. Iso values for AP6 and AP8 set to 0.025.
Iso values for CQ1 and PB10 set to 0.04. Synthesis of PB10 computational data collected by Phillip Brogdon.

Twist angles between aromatic groups in the dye geometries were analyzed to help probe the
intramolecular charge transfer of these dyes (Figure 40). Relatively small twist angles found in
CQ1 between its donor and -bridge (21o) and its -bridge and acceptor (1o) allow for efficient
charge transfer to occur. While angles in PB10 are similar, the added phenyl spacer in its benzoic
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acid acceptor leads to an additional twist angle of 22 0. A more pronounced twist angle of 420 was
found in AP6 and AP8 between their donor and quinoxaline -bridge. Additionally, sterics
between the benzoic acid and carboxylic acid acceptors lead to twist angles of 40 0 and 440
respectively. These increased angles weaken charge transfers between donor and acceptor, as
evidenced by the dyes’ diminished ICT absorbance bands relative to CQ1 and PB10 (Figure 42,
Table 22).

Figure 41. Twist angles of dyes PB10, CQ1, AP6, and AP8.

6.2 OPTICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL DATA
For the purposes of readily measuring desorbed dye, UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy is an
adequately sensitive technique. The target dyes were all selected to have absorption spectra
extending into the visible range to avoid any spectral overlap of common solvents and hydrolyzing
materials. Additionally, the dyes AP6 and AP8 are novel DSC dyes and extending the absorption
spectra of these dyes is a primary concern for designing higher efficiency organic dyes for dyesensitized solar cells as the current record dye only absorbs until ~700 nm. UV-Vis absorption
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measurements were taken for CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10 in dichloromethane (Figure 42, Table
12). The previously reported cyanoacrylic acid-based CQ1 dye gave a λmax at the lowest energy
transition and λonset of 480 nm and 550 nm, respectively, with a molar absorptivity of 25,000 M 1

cm-1.48a An analogous dye using a benzoic acid acceptor (PB10) in place of the cyanoacrylic acid

on CQ1 led to a significant blue shift in absorbance (λmax = 395 nm, λonset = 450 nm) with a
comparable molar absorptivity (25,000 M -1cm-1 from CQ1 vs. 26,000 M-1cm-1). This blue shift is
expected as the benzoic acid is significantly less electron withdrawing than cyanoacrylic acid
which leads to a higher energy charge transfer event. Installation of two hexyloxy-substituted
triphenyl amines to bolster electron donating strength onto a quinoxaline π-bridge with double
benzoic acid acceptors (AP6) saw an almost identical λmax at the lowest energy transition and λonset
compared to CQ1 and diminished molar absorptivity of 12,000 M -1cm-1. AP8 is structurally
analogous to AP6 with the phenyl spacers at the acceptor removed which resulted in a red-shifted
absorbance (λmax = 530 nm, λonset = 640 nm). This spectral shift is likely due to (1) a lack of steric
interaction found in the adjacent phenyl spacers of AP6’s acceptors and (2) a strengthening of the
charge transfer event as the resonance stabilized aromatic phenyls reduce the electron withdrawing
strength of functionality when compared with direct conjugation paths. A lower molar absorptivity
of 8,000 M-1cm-1 is observed in AP8. All dyes have a single broad charge transfer band in the
visible range.
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Figure 42. UV-Vis absorption spectra of CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10 in dichloromethane. Note: Absorbance data
for CQ1 and PB10 collected by Phillip Brogdon

In order for dyes to be components of functional DSC devices, the ground-state oxidation
potentials must be significantly lower in energy than the redox shuttle to promote efficient dye
regeneration. The excited-state oxidation potential must be significantly higher in energy than the
conduction band of the metal oxide semiconductor (ΔGinj) to promote rapid electron injection. To
evaluate these potentials, electrochemical measurements were undertaken. The ground-state
oxidation potentials (E(S+/S)) of AP6, AP8, and PB10 were measured via cyclic voltammetry using
an electrolyte solution comprised of 0.1M Bu4NPF6 in dichloromethane (Table 12). These
potentials are vital for calculating excited-state oxidation potentials (E(S+/S*)) and therefore
determining the thermodynamic driving force (ΔGinj) behind electron injection into the TiO2
conduction band. Of the newly developed dyes, AP6 was observed to have the highest E(S+/S) value
at +0.92 V versus NHE, indicating higher amounts of electron donation brought about by its double
donor structure. Due to this high E(S+/S) value and large optical band gap (Egopt) it also exhibits one
of the highest energy E(S+/S*) values out of this set of dyes, -1.29 V versus NHE as calculated from
the equation E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) – Egopt). Thus, a high ΔGinj (790 mV) is observed for this dye.
Conversely, AP8 has relatively low energy E(S+/S) and E(S+/S*) values (+1.20 V versus NHE and 132

0.74 V versus NHE, respectively), leading to a small ΔGinj (240 mV). This shift in electrical
potential is most likely due to better orbital overlap between donor and acceptor, leading to
increased stabilization from the two carboxylic acid acceptors. The ground-state potential of PB10
was observed to be the lowest out of all the dyes examined at +1.29 V versus NHE. The Egopt value
of this dye was also determined to be the largest due to its significantly lower absorption breadth
compared to the other dyes, leading to a relatively high energy E(S+/S*) value of -1.46 V versus NHE
compared to other dyes. Compared to the analogous CQ1 dye, a larger ΔGinj is observed (640 mV
from CQ1 compared to 960 mV from PB10), which is predicted based on the stronger electron
withdrawing strength of the cyanoacrylic acid acceptor. All of these dyes are cable of being
incorporated into functional DSC devices with sufficiently positive E(S+/S) values compatible with
a host of common redox shuttles and E(S+/S*) values adequate for efficient electron transfer to TiO2
with ΔGinj values ranging from 240 mV to 960 mV.
Table 12. Optical and electrochemical data for CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10 in DCM solutions. Note: Absorbance and
electrochemical data for CQ1 and PB10 collected by Phillip Brogdon

Absorbance Data[a]
Dye

max (nm)[b]  (M-1cm-1)

CQ1
AP6
AP8
PB10

480
480
530
395

25000
12000
8000
26000

onset
(nm)[c]
555
560
640
450

Electrochemical Data
E(S+/S)
E(S+/S*)
(V)[d]
(V)[e]
1.16
-1.14
0.92
-1.29
1.20
-0.74
1.29
-1.46

Egopt (eV)[f]
2.30
2.21
1.94
2.75

[a] Measurements made in DCM. [b] Measured at the lowest energy transition. [c] The absorption onset (onset) was
taken at the intercept of a tangent line on the low energy side of the absorption curve and the baseline. [d] E(S+/S)
measurements were made in DCM with a 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 electrolyte and ferrocene as an internal standard. All
values are reported versus NHE. [e] E(S+/S*) was calculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) - Egopt. [f] Egopt was
calculated from the equation = 1240/onset.
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6.4 FLUORESCENCE LIFETIME MEASUREMENTS
Table 13. Excited-state lifetime measurements for reference dye CQ1, double carboxylic acid anchored AP6 and
AP8, and single carboxylic acid anchored PB10. Note: Data collected by Louis E. McNamara.

sol
(ns)[a]
CQ1 1.88
AP6 0.38
AP8 0.34
PB10 2.26
Dye

TiO2
(ns)[b]
<0.15
0.30
0.29
0.42

eff
(%)[b]
>92
29
27
40

TiO2
(ns)[c]
<0.15
0.29
0.27
0.40

eff
(%)[c]
>92
24
21
82

TiO2
(ns)[d]
<0.15
<0.15
<0.15
<0.15

eff
(%)[d]
>92
>61
>54
>93

[a] Measurements made in DCM. [b] Measurements made with dye-sensitized TiO2 plate with no additives
in air. [c] Measurements made with dye-sensitized TiO2 plate with CDCA additive in air. [d]
Measurements made with dye-sensitized TiO2 plate with CDCA and 0.002 M LiI in MeCN electrolyte.

Analysis of the absorbance and electrochemical data and the computed HOMO/LUMO
distributions suggests electron injection from the proposed dyes into TiO 2 conduction band should
be both thermodynamically and geometrically favorable. To evaluate the dye-TiO2 electron
transfer kinetically, fluorescence lifetime experiments were performed on each dye both in solution
and on the surface of TiO2 to determine electron injection efficiencies according to the equation
ηeff = 1-(τTiO2/τsol) where ηeff is the electron injection efficiency, τTiO2 is excited-state lifetime on
TiO2 and τsol is the excited-state lifetime in solution (Figure 43, Table 13). Excited-state lifetimes
(τTiO2) were measured for each dye (a) anchored onto TiO 2 in air, (b) anchored on TiO2 with the
deaggregation agent chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) in air, and (c) anchored onto TiO2 with
CDCA submerged in a 0.002 M LiI in MeCN solution to approximate the excited-state lifetime of
the dye in a DSC device with a common LiI concentration in the electrolyte. Excited-state lifetimes
are expected to be significantly shorter on TiO 2 (τTiO2) as opposed to in solution (τsol) due to
fluorescence being quenched by injection of an electron into the TiO 2 conduction band.
The τsol measurements in dichloromethane were found to range from 2.3-0.3 ns for the dye series
with CQ1 and PB1 exhibiting typical organic dye τsol values on the order of 2 ns. AP6 and AP8
were found to have substantially shorter excited-state lifetimes on the order of 0.3 ns each. This
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near one order of magnitude decrease in excited-state lifetimes in solution requires a facile electron
transfer to TiO2 in order to establish good ηeff percentages. With no additives, ηeff ranged broadly
from 27-92% in the order of CQ1>PB10>AP6>AP8. Cyanoacrylic acid based CQ1 demonstrated
the highest efficiencies under these conditions at >92% and reached our spectroscopic detection
limit of >0.15 ns for τTiO2. The remaining dyes had injection efficiencies under these conditions of
40-27%. Efficiencies more than doubled from 40% to 82% for PB10 upon addition of CDCA to
the TiO2 film which suggests the low %ηeff without CDCA may have been due to dye aggregation.
The addition of CDCA had little effect on the τTiO2 values of AP6 and AP8. When in an electrolytic
environment simulating that of an active cell, %η eff values of all dyes are observed to reach our
spectroscopic detection limit of >0.15 ns for τ TiO2. %ηeff values for all dyes in the series is at least
54-93%. While AP6 and AP8 do not inject electrons as readily as CQ1 and PB10 on TiO2 and on
TiO2 with CDCA, these dyes were found to have short τTiO2 values under general operating
conditions which indicates these acceptor/anchoring groups are viable functionalities for stable
DSC devices.
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Figure 43. Excited-state fluorescence decays of PB10, CQ1, AP6, and AP8 in dichloromethane solutions and
anchored onto TiO2. Note: Data collected by Louis E. McNamara.

6.5 DESORPTION STUDIES
Having established the target dyes are thermodynamically, geometrically, and kinetically viable
for DSC devices, we sought to compare the rate of dyes desorbing from the surface of TiO2 as an
indirect measure of binding strength. Dyes were first deposited on TiO2 from ethanol:methylene
chloride solutions overnight, then desorbed from TiO2 using a basic solution of 0.01 M Bu4NOH
(TBAOH) in DMF. Absorbances of the resulting solutions were measured at specific time points
and the change in dye concentration was plotted as a percentage (Figure 44). All dyes were found
to quantitatively desorb from TiO2 after overnight hydrolysis with the TiO2 films appearing
completely white. As the desorbing solution is in substantial excess to the amount of dye on TiO 2,
consumption of the TBAOH is negligible over time. All dyes showed fast desorption rates within
the first two minutes of soaking with the single acid based dyes CQ1 and PB10 reaching 60%
desorption while double carboxylic acid bound dyes AP6 and AP8 reached only 40% desorption.
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This initially quick desorption is most likely due to “loose dye” hydrogen bonded to the surface of
TiO2 or other TiO2 bound dyes.51 After this initial rapid desorption, the mono-acid dyes were found
to be 80% desorbed at 4 minutes and near 90% desorbed by 8 minutes. This is in stark contrast to
the double-acid dyes where 50-55% was desorbed at 4 minutes, and 60-65% was desorbed at 8
minutes. The ~90% desorption reached by CQ1 and PB10 in 8 minutes was not observed for AP8
until 60 minutes had passed and not until an overnight timepoint was taken for AP6. AP6 was
observed to desorb the slowest compared to the other dyes examined, with only ~75% of the dye
removed from the surface of TiO2 after 30 minutes of soaking in the basic solution. AP8
demonstrated a noticeably faster desorption rate having closer to 85% of dye molecules being
desorbed in the same amount of time. This faster rate of desorption could potentially be due to
poor carboxylic acid-titanium spacing on the surface. As expected, dyes CQ1 and PB10 showed
significantly faster desorptions than AP6, with both TiO2 plates having lost ~90% of their dye
molecules in 8 minutes. The substantially improved binding of AP6 and AP8 may lead to increased
DSC device stabilities. Efforts are currently underway to incorporate these anchor/acceptor
configurations into panchromatic dye designs and evaluate the corresponding device stabilities.

Figure 44. Desorption spectra of CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10. Desorptions were carried out in 0.01M Bu4NOH
solution in DMF. Note: Data collected by Phillip Brogdon.
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6.6 DYE LOADING
Dye loading was analyzed by calculating the concentration of dye in desorption solution after the
TiO2 surface was fully hydrolyzed (Table 14). All dyes were shown to have roughly the same
amount of dye loaded to the surface of TiO2 with a slightly higher concentration seen for CQ1.
Due to the relative similarity of dye loadings from each dye despite vast differences in steric bulk,
it is reasonable to assume alternative binding modes beyond the typical titania-carboxylate binding
scheme are present.
Table 14. Absorbance data for CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10 in basic DMF solutions. Note: Data collected by Phillip
Brogdon

Dye

max (nm)[a]

 (M-1cm-1)

onset (nm)[b]

CQ1
AP6
AP8
PB10

405
450
390
375

17000
18000
13000
19000

470
520
465
430

Dye Loading
(x10-5 mmol/cm2)[c]
13.9
5.47
5.59
3.94

Measurements made in 0.01 M solution of Bu4NOH in DMF. [a] Measured at the lowest energy transition. [b] The
absorption onset (onset) was taken at the intercept of a tangent line on the low energy side of the max absorption
curve and the baseline. [c] Dye loading calculated from completely desorbed dye solution from the 0.36 cm2surface.

6.7 CONCLUSIONS
Three novel dyes containing varied carboxylic acid anchoring group number and orientations with
a traditional linear D-π-A dye structure and with a quinoxaline π-bridge double donor, double
acceptor structure were made. These dyes allowed for a direct comparison of benzoic acid,
cyanoacrylic acid, bis-benzoic acid, and pyrazine bis-carboxylic acid acceptor/anchor dyes. The
optical, electrochemical and theoretical properties of these dyes were analyzed with the linear dyes
showing higher molar absorptivities and the double-donor, double acceptor dyes showing adequate
molar absorptivities (~10,000 M-1cm-1). Dye AP8 yielded the most red-shifted absorbance
spectrum with the carboxylic acid acceptors directly substituted on the quinoxaline π-bridge (650
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nm onset). AP6 exhibits the highest energy E(S+/S) value which suggested the dual benzoic acid
anchors on the quinoxaline structure are not as strongly withdrawing when compared with direct
carboxylic acid-substituted quinoxaline dyes. Removal of phenyl spacers leads to much more
stabilized electronic potentials, as is shown through the analogous AP8 dye. Electron injection
efficiencies of the three novel dyes were compared to a previously reported dye containing the
ubiquitous cyanoacrylic acid anchor, CQ1. Both quinoxaline based dyes, AP6 and AP8, exhibit
relatively short excited-state lifetimes in solution (~10 times shorter than with typical D-π-A
structured dyes CQ1 and PB10. However, under a typical DSC device operating environment all
dyes show electron injection efficiencies at the limit of our detection methods which indicates
viable photosensitizer functionalities in complete devices. Desorbing dyes in a hydrolytic solution
shows a predictable trend in binding strengths between anchors with TiO 2, with the benzoic acid
anchored PB10 and cyanoacrylic acid containing CQ1 desorbing significantly faster than double
carboxylic acid anchored dyes, AP8 and AP6 (180 times faster for PB10 versus AP6, 8 minutes
versus ~1440 minutes to 90% desorption, respectively). This improved binding strength provides
an avenue to potentially higher dye stability in DSC devices and access to the use of a multicapping surface protecting strategy to greatly slow non-productive electron transfer pathways and
boost device performances dramatically as has been recently shown for silicon-based anchors.
6.8 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Information: All commercially obtained reagents were used as received. Compound 7
was synthesized according to previously reported proceedures. 52 Compounds 8 and 11 were
prepared as previously reported.53 Compound 13 is previously reported.49d Synthetic procedures
for 15, 16, and 17 are previously reported.54 Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was conducted
with glass backed Sorbtech Silica XHL TLC plates and visualized with UV. Flash column
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chromatography was performed using Silicycle SiliaFlash® P60, 40-63 μm (230-400 mesh). 1H
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance-300 (300 MHz) spectrometer and a Bruker
Avance-500 (500 MHz) spectrometer and are reported in ppm using solvent as an internal standard
(CDCl3 at 7.26 ppm). Data reported as: s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, p = pentet,
m = multiplet, b = broad, ap = apparent, dd = doublet of doublets; coupling constant(s) in Hz;
integration. UV-Vis spectra were measured with a Cary 5000 UV-Vis spectrometer. Cyclic
voltammetry was measured with a C-H Instruments electrochemical analyzer. Fluorescence
lifetime curves were obtained using the 485 nm line of an LDH series 485B pulsed diode laser
(pulse width approx. 100 ps) as the excitation source and emission was detected using a PicoQuant
PDM series single photon avalanche diode (time resolution approx. 50 ps) and TimeHarp 260 time
correlated single photon counter (25 ps resolution).
6.9 COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
All density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT) data reported here were
obtained with the B3LYP exchange-correlation functional and the 6-311G(d,p) basis set as
implemented in Gaussian09 (Rev: D.01).24-25 Initial geometries for the CQ1, AP6, AP8, and PB10
structures were obtained from MM2 optimizations in ChemBio3D Ultra (version: 13.0.2.3021).
Dihedral angles for all relevant groups were set to values between the global minimum and the
next local maximum on the conformational energy diagram as calculated by ChemBio3D. All
extended alkyl chains not directly involved with dye electronics were truncated to –CH3 groups.
These structures were then sequentially refined with B3LYP optimizations using first the 3-21G
basis set, followed by the 6-311G(d,p) basis set. TD-DFT computational analysis was carried out
at the 6-311G(d,p) level. Vibrational harmonic frequency calculations were performed on each
structure to ensure it was a minimum on the potential energy surface (i.e. n i=0).
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6.10 DYE LOADING AND DESORPTION ANALYSIS
Test cells were sensitized by dipping a Solaronix 36mm 2 TiO2 electrode test cell overnight into a
dye solution of 0.5 mM in 75:25 EtOH:DCM. The electrodes were removed from the loading
solution and washed with acetonitrile. Dyes were hydrolyzed from the TiO2 surface using a 0.01M
Bu4NOH solution in DMF. Changes in the desorption solution’s absorbance were monitored by
UV-Vis spectrometry at discreet time points. Times between absorbance measurements were
doubled with each subsequent measurement starting at one minute, up to 240 minutes in the basic
solution. A final absorbance was taken after allowing the sensitized electrode to soak overnight.
Concentration of dyes on the TiO2 surface was calculated using the absorbance from the spectra
of the fully hydrolyzed dye. Desorption rates were plotted as percent change in absorbance versus
time.
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CHAPTER 7

IODINE BINDING WITH THIOPHENE AND FURAN BASED DYES FOR DSCS

Reproduced with permission of Alexandra Baumann, Hammad Cheema, Md Abdus Sabuj, Louis
E. McNamara, Yanbing Zhang, Adithya Peddapuram, Suong T. Nguyen, Davita L. Watkins,
Nathan I. Hammer, Neeraj Rai and Jared H. Delcamp.
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2018, 20, 17870.
Preface regarding contributions from researchers other than Adithya Peddapuram:
Alexandra Baumann was synthesized AB1, AB2, and AB3 dyes and measured UV-absorption
data. Hammad Cheema and Yanbing Zhang conducted all the DSCs device fabrications, plotted
IV-curves, and plotted IPCE-curves. LouisE.Mc Namara measured Raman spectroscopy data
under the supervision of Dr. Nathan I. Hammer. Md Abdus Sabuji performed computational
studies under the supervision of Dr. Neeraj Rai. Suong T.Nguyen synthesized the Br-TF-COH
intermediate under the super vision of Dr. Davita Watkins.
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The need for an energy source that is both sustainable and renewable is apparent. One
viable option that is cost-effective and potentially aesthetically appealing are dye-sensitized solar
cells (DSCs).3, 5 DSC devices operate by: (1) photoexcitation of a dye molecule, (2) injection of
excited electrons into a semi-conductor conduction band (e.g. TiO2 CB), (3) an electron traversing
an external circuit to the counter electrode, (4) collection of the electron at the counter electrode
by a redox shuttle, and finally (5) transfer of the electron from the redox shuttle to the oxidized
dye molecule.169 Organic dye based DSCs have been able to reach power conversion efficiencies
(PCEs) for this process in excess of 14%, but there is still room for improvement by minimizing
non-productive electron transfers such as from TiO2 to the dye (back electron transfer) or from
TiO2 to the redox shuttle (recombination).4, 67,170 Undesirable charge recombinations are thought
to increase when the iodine (I2) redox shuttle binds with a dye near the TiO2 surface (Figure 45).171172 173-174

Minimizing recombination events which prevent electrons from completing an external

circuit is critical to developing higher efficiency DSC devices. Isothiocyanates (NCS) bound to
transition metals, amine, cyano, halide and thioether groups have been demonstrated to bind iodine
and iodide through prior spectroscopic, computational and device studies. 173-185 Despite good
evidence of sulfur-based NCS groups and aromatic 5-member heterocycle selenophenes172
interacting with iodine, experimental evidence of thiophenes binding I2 is lacking. However,
thiophene is commonly implicated in promoting recombination by binding I2 near the
semiconductor surface. 186-187 Several computational reports suggest thiophene-based dyes binding
I2 may be favorable and likely has device performance implications. The possibility of thiophene
binding I2 is concerning since thiophenes have become ubiquitous in DSC organic-dye design. To
probe the ongoing hypothesis that I2 in DCSs is binding to the sulfur atom present in thiophene
stronger than to the oxygen atom present in furan rings, we have systematically studied a series of
six thiophene-or furan-based dye analogs experimentally via Raman spectroscopy, UV-Vis
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absorption, and DSC device performance properties, as well as computationally via geometry
analysis, binding strength comparisons, and analysis of vertical transition events. The results put
forward in this manuscript offer strong evidence of thiophenes binding I2 which leads to lower
DSC device performances. We hypothesized sulfur would bind I2 stronger than oxygen due to the
higher polarizability of sulfur which is more similar to iodine. 188 Additionally, the widened C–S–
C angle of thiophene relative to the C–O–C angle of furan could play an important role in
accessibility of the S atom to I2. To test this, we employed dyes in our studies which replace a
thiophene ring with a furan ring to give a single atom change within the larger dye structure. Donor
and p-bridge functionality was examined for three sets of dyes which all employ the ubiquitous
cyano-acrylic acid acceptor within the donor–p bridge–acceptor (D–p–A) framework.
Specifically, LD03 (thiophene) and LD04 (furan) have a simple alkyl ether substituted donor
group as part of the D–p–A conjugated system (Figure 46).

Figure 45. Example of a D–p–A dye binding a redox shuttle ‘‘R’’ near the TiO2 surface (left) and a dye with no redox
shuttle binding (right).

This limits the heteroatom (non-carbon or hydrogen) binding positions relative to more complex
dye systems. Hagfeldt’s triarylamine donor was used to compare dyes varying in p-bridges from
one thiophene (D35), one furan (AB3), two thiophenes (AB1), and one thiophene with one furan
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(AB2) (Figure 46). This donor was selected as D35 has been extensively studied and allows for a
comparison to an established dye. The target dyes were known (AB1, LD03 and LD04),65,
189

commercially available (D35 via Dyenamo), or prepared through analogous routes to the

thiophene analogue 55, 189 for the unknown furan dyes (AB2, AB3).
7.1 GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
All commercially obtained regents were used as received. (E)-3-(5-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'biphenyl]-4-yl) amino) phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)-2-isocyanoacrylic acid (D35) were purchased from
Dyenamo.

5-Bromofuran-2-carbaldehyde

was

purchased

from

ArkPharm.

Thin-layer

chromatography (TLC) was conducted with Sorbtech silica XHL TLC plates and visualized with
UV. Flash column chromatography was performed with Sorbent Tech P60, 40–63 mm (230–400
mesh). Reverse phase column chromatography was performed with Sorbent Tech C18 P60, 40–63
mm (230–400 mesh). 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance-300 (300 MHz)
spectrometer and a Bruker Avance-500 (500 MHz) spectrometer and are reported in ppm using
solvent as an internal standard (CDCl3 at 7.26 and acetone-d6 at 2.09). Data reported as s = singlet,
d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, p = pentet, m = multiplet, br = broad, ap = apparent, dd =
doublet of doublets; coupling constant(s) in Hz. UV spectra were measured with a Cary 5000 UVVis-NIR spectrometer with either dichloromethane or 0.1 M Bu 4NOH in DMF solution. Cyclic
voltammetry curves were measured with a C–H Instruments electrochemical analyzer CHI600E.
(E)-3-(5'-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)-[2,2'-bithiophen]-5-yl)-2isocyanoacrylic acid (AB1), (E)-2-cyano-3-(5-(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)acrylic acid
(LD03) and (E)-2-cyano-3-(5-(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)furan-2-yl)acrylic acid, (LD04) were
synthesized according to literature procedures. 65, 189
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Figure 46. Target structures of AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04 dyes.

Scheme 6: Note: AB1, AB2, AB3 dyes were synthesized by Alexandra Baumann.

7.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RAMNAN SPECTROSCOPY

First, we examined the vibrational spectram of the dyes with and without I2 present on TiO2 films
in acetonitrile (MeCN) via Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy provides a sensitive
spectroscopic method for evaluation of dye vibrational modes under conditions similar to those in
devices for the neutral ground-state dye at a surface in the presence of MeCN with and without I2.
If iodine binding were to occur to the sulfur atom stronger than to oxygen, we reasoned a change
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in the vibrational spectra of the sulfur dye molecules would be expected due to new vibrational
peaks resulting from new vibrational modes associated with a S–I2 binding or a change in the
relative intensity of already existing peaks by perturbation of ring breathing/ stretching modes of
thiophene through introduction of an S–I2 bond.190-191 To compare thiophene versus furan dyes
binding I2, TiO2–dye films were prepared with D35 (thiophene), AB3 (furan), LD03 (thiophene)
and LD04 (furan). AB1 (thiophene) and AB2 (both) were not studied via Raman spectroscopy
since they suffer from decomposition on films in the presence of I2 alone. Notably, AB1 and AB2
were stable in operational DSC devices presumably due to the full electrolyte stabilizing the dyes.
For the other 4 dyes, Raman spectra were collected on the TiO 2–dye films with and without I2 in
the common DSC device electrolyte solvent MeCN. D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan) both
showed an increase in the relative intensity of the peaks seen between 1000–1600 cm-1 when
compared with the 300– 1000 cm -1 region; however, the increase is substantially greater for D35
(thiophene) (Figure 47a and 47b). Initial pure dye peaks and new peaks associated with I2 addition
can be seen around 950 cm-1, 1025 cm-1, 1060 cm-1, and 1400–1600 cm-1 for AB3 (furan) (Figure
47b), but D35 (thiophene) shows few original dye peaks after I2 addition with numerous intense
signals being added from 1000–1600 cm-1 (Figure 47a). This points to the presence of iodine
binding in both dyes; however, the presence of the sulfur atom in D35 (thiophene) resulted in a
larger change in the Raman spectrum relative to AB3 (furan). This larger change in the D35
(thiophene) Raman spectrum is the result of a single atom change from oxygen in AB3 (furan) to
a sulfur. Given that the experimental conditions were held constant, this single atom is responsible
for the large change in the Raman spectrum when I2 is present. The changes are consistent with a
sulfur–halogen bonding event to I2 as discussed in the computational section below. To reduce the
possible influence of the nitrogen atom of the amine donor during these studies, the simple alkoxy
donor-based dyes, LD03 (thiophene) and LD04 (furan), were examined in an identical study.
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Changes in the Raman spectra were subtler for these two derivatives which could be due to the
absence of nitrogen–I2 interactions or due to a less electron rich thiophene binding weaker to I2
when only a relatively weak ether donor is used. A larger difference in the relative intensity of the
peaks between 1000–1600 cm-1 with and without I2 present is observed for LD03 (thiophene,
Figure 47c) when compared with the 300–1000 cm-1 region, while the change for LD04 (furan,
Figure 47d) is less dramatic when these regions are compared. These results indicate a difference
in the influence of I2 on the Raman spectrum of LD03 (thiophene) when compared to LD04 (furan)
which may be attributed to the stronger binding of I2 by thiophene. This observation is consistent
with Raman spectroscopy studies performance on films of D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan).

Figure 47. Raman spectra for (a) D35, (b) AB3, (c) LD03 and (d) LD04 on TiO2 films under acetonitrile with and
without I2 present. Background spectram were subtracted in each case without the dye present but all other components
were present. Note: Data collected by Louis E. McNamara.
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7.3 COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
To gain insight into the changes observed experimentally in the Raman spectra, the interactions of
AB1 (thiophene), AB2 (furan), D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan) with I2 were probed
computationally to examine the hypothesis of thiophene interacting non-covalently with I2 more
strongly than furan. AB1 (thiophene) and AB2 (furan) were also of interest since spectroscopic
film studies in the presence of I2 could not be conducted. Since LD03 (thiophene) and LD04
(furan) displayed similar Raman spectra trends to D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan), the more
common benchmark dye D35 (thiophene) was chosen for computational studies to compare with
analogue AB3 (furan). First, geometries of the dyes were optimized in two different conformations
(referred to as cis and trans based on the orientation of the CN group of the cyanoacrylic acid
relative to the thiophene sulfur or furan oxygen atoms, Figure 49) in isolation without I2 present
at the wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory. On TiO2 film surfaces the exact dye geometry is
challenging to predict, thus two geometries were analyzed for the four dyes examined. Calculations
were conducted in the absence of solvent and the TiO2 surface to reduce the complexity in trying
to evaluate vibrational changes induced by non-covalent bonding with a large number of atoms
present.

Figure 48. Illustration of the trans and cis conformer assignments.
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To examine the dye interactions of I2 at the thiophene or furan rings, I2 was positioned near the
heterocycles of the geometry optimized dyes in space with a linear orientation of I2 and the S/O
atom all in the same plane as the heterocycle. The geometries were then optimized to the lowest
energy conformation. It is noteworthy that a number of binding sites are evident on each dye with
stronger binding at the nitrogen atoms of the triarylamine and cyanoacrylic acid; however, these
binding events are present in all dyes. We have focused on the heterocycles as these binding events
differentiate the thiophene and furan dyes. A close interaction for sulfur and iodine of ~3.45 Å is
observed for cis- or trans-AB1 (thiophene) with an end-on binding to I2 at the presumed sigmahole location (Figure 49 and Table 20). When comparing these results to AB2 (furan) it is
interesting that only one conformer (trans) binds I2 to give a linear O–I2 geometry orientation. The
cis-AB2 (furan) conformer does not show an energy minimum with a linear geometry, but instead
the I2 shifts to above the p-face of the system as the nearest energy minimum (Table 15 and Figure
49).

Figure 49. Illustration of the closest I2 binding energy minima at the hetero-cycle near the CAA acceptor for (a) cisAB1, (b) trans-AB1, (c) cis-AB2, (d) trans-AB2, ) (e) cis-D35, (f) trans-D35, (g) cis-AB3, and (h) trans-AB3.
Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory and basis set. Note : Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj
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This result supports our experimental finding that sulfur of thiophene binds I 2 stronger than the
oxygen of furan, since one of the potential binding sites for furan is non-active in the cis
conformation. For the cases where I2 adopts a linear orientation relative to the sulfur and oxygen
atoms, the I2 molecule adopts a 65o to 81o dihedral angle with the p-system of the heterocycle
(Figure 49. and Table 15). Similar results are observed when the trans and cis isomers of D35
(thiophene) and AB3 (furan) are compared. For the comparable trans isomers, the location of the
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) offer some insight into the nature of this binding event. The HOMOs of trans-D35
(thiophene) and trans-AB3 (furan) are delocalized onto the heterocycles (Figure 49, AB1 and AB2
orbitals in Figure 80-83). In both cases the LUMO is heavily localized on the I2 molecule
suggesting an intermolecular charge transfer event may be possible. This interaction is indicative
of a halogen bonding event in a conformation that would be predicted by a first principle
approximation.
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Figure 50. HOMO and LUMO orbitals of trans D35 and AB3 with I2 Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+G*
level of theory and basis set. Iso values are set to 0.2.v. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj

Binding energies were analyzed for these dyes to I2 by summing the energies of the dye and I2
separately optimized in isolation, then comparing with the system energy having both the dye and
I2 present. Again, only the trans isomers could be compared as no cis-AB2 (furan)–I2 optimized
geometry could be located which was comparable to thiophene analogue (Table 24). The transAB1 (thiophene)–I2 binding energy was found to be stronger than that of the trans-AB2 (furan)–I2
binding energy by a 0.11 kcal difference. A very similar analysis can be made comparing D35
(thiophene) and AB3 (furan), with AB3 (furan) again showing no binding in a linear orientation
to I2 for the cis conformer and the trans conformer showing weaker binding relative to the transD35 (thiophene) analogue (Figure 85 and Table 24). When the cis and trans isomers are compared
for the thiophene based dyes AB1 and D35, a 0.42–0.44 kcal mol-1 greater binding energy is
present for the cis isomers. Thus, not only do thiophene-based dyes have a stronger analogue
binding mode than the furans in the trans conformation, but they also bind even stronger in the cis
conformation which is exclusive to thiophene. These results suggest that an I 2 binding event may
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not be completely absent from furan heterocycles, but thiophene analogues exhibit much stronger
halogen bonding interactions in multiple conformations.
Table 15. Computational results for I2 binding distance, binding energies and dihedral angles at wB97XD/6-31+G*
level. Note : Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

S/O–I2

Binding energy S/O–I2

Dye

distance (Å)

(kcal mol-1)

dihedral (1)

cis-AB1 (thiophene)

3.45

4.59

81

trans-AB1 (thiophene) 3.46

4.17

71

cis-AB2 (furan)

No minimum

No minimum

—

trans-AB2 (furan)

3.17

4.06

65

cis-D35 (thiophene)

3.45

4.84

81

trans-D35 (thiophene) 3.46

4.40

70

cis-AB3 (furan)

No minimum

No minimum

—

trans-AB3 (furan)

3.17

4.36

70

Having found optimized geometries for D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan) with and without I2, we
simulated Raman spectra from DFT calculations at the wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory to better
understand the vibrational modes in the 1400–1800 cm-1 range of the experimental Raman
spectrum which were changing much more dramatically for D35 (thiophene) in the presence of I2
relative to AB3 (furan, Figure 79 and Table 15). Two different geometries for each dye were
analyzed with and without I2 present. While the simulated spectra can be used to help understand
the experimental spectra, a direct comparison cannot be made since the simulated Raman spectra
were obtained in the gas phase with only one I2 molecule present and under harmonic
approximations while the experimental data were collected on the surface with acetonitrile solvent
present with a large excess of I2 molecules. Thus, the comparison of the data is restricted to broad
wavenumber ranges rather than to wave-number peaks. It could be seen that in both the cis and
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trans conformations for AB3 (furan) no shift or emergence of new peaks can be seen when I2 is
present and only a slight change in intensities for 2–3 peaks between 1500–1700 cm-1 is observed
(Figure 49). However, in terms of D35 (thiophene), the cis conformation showed a slight change
in intensity along with a shifting of peaks between 1500–1600 cm-1 by 3–5 cm-1 toward higher
energy, while the trans conformation shows intensity changes and some shifting of peaks near
1100 and 1600 cm-1 with a new peak at B1250 cm-1 evident (Figure 49). For the DFT Raman
spectra, the 1500–1600 cm-1 region where the most significant changes occur corresponds to ring
breathing and stretching modes for both thiophene and furan. Experimentally, the largest changes
in the Raman spectrum are occurring near this region as well. Given that the experimental changes
when I2 is present were significantly more pronounced for the thiophene based dyes, this suggests
that I2 is interacting stronger with thiophene resulting in significant changes in ring
breathing/stretching modes for this heterocycle but to a lesser extent for furan. It is reasonable that
the presence of this interaction for thiophene is due to halogen bonding from the sulfur atom to I2.
7.4 UV-VIS ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY
To further evaluate our hypothesis that the sulfur of thiophene binds I 2 more strongly than the
oxygen of furan, we measured film UV-Vis absorption spectra for D35 (thiophene), AB3 (furan),
LD03 (thiophene) and LD04 (furan). We reasoned that if I2 binding were occurring with thiophene
effects should also be visible in the UV-Vis spectrum. A S–I2 halogen bond would be predicted to
red-shift the dye absorption spectrum since the I2 serves as an electron acceptor which would lower
the LUMO energy based on first approximations. Therefore, we predict significant observable
changes in dye absorption transition energies for the thiophene-based dyes D35 and LD03 due to
S–I2 binding and relatively minor changes for the furan-based dyes AB3 and LD04 due to a weaker
O–I2 interaction. To probe this prediction, we prepared TiO 2 films of each of the dyes and
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submerged them in solutions of acetonitrile with and without I2 present. The UV-Vis spectra were
analyzed by comparing the shift in the λmax and shape of the normalized absorption curves. On
TiO2 films submerged in acetonitrile with and without I2, the λmax of D35 (thiophene) shifts about
10 nm, while the λmax of AB3 (furan) shows no shift (Figure 51). For the simple alkoxy donor
dyes, LD03 (thiophene) shows a 7 nm shift in the λmax value, while LD04 (furan) shows a smaller
3 nm shift (Figure 51). The larger shift in λmax for the thiophene based dyes can be attributed to a
halogen bonding event due to the presence of I2 binding stronger with the sulfur atom in thiophene
than the oxygen of furan. Additionally, the shift toward lower energy photon absorption (red-shift)
in the presence of I2 occurs as predicted. This is consistent with the hypothesis that halogen
bonding with thiophene and I2 is occurring by donation of electron density from the sulfur to I2.

Figure 51. UV-Vis absorption spectra for dyes D35, AB3, LD03, and LD04 in acetonitrile with and without I2 present
on films. Background spectrum were subtracted in each case without the dye present, but all other components were
present. Note: Data collected by Alexandra Baumann.

To computationally probe the experimentally observed changes in the UV-Vis spectrum in the
presence of I2, time dependent-density functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations were undertaken
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to evaluate which orbitals were contributing to the observed red-shift and to identify the position
of these orbitals. If I2 binding is causing the red-shift, a low energy transition of electron density
from the dye to I2 is predicted.
To evaluate this prediction, the first 10 states were examined using the previously optimized
geometries (both cis and trans for each dye) for AB1 (thiophene), AB2 (furan), D35 (thiophene),
and AB3 (furan) with TD-DFT calculations at the wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory. For all of
the dyes, in the presence of I2 the first two states have very low oscillator strengths (f of B0.0005)
ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 eV lower in energy than the first major transition (Tables 28–35).
The transitions for the first two states also involve a large number of orbitals (up to five occupied
to unoccupied transitions).
The first strong transition (state 3, f of 0.99) for cis AB1 (thiophene) is made up of several
transitions from occupied orbitals centered on the dye, with no significant concentration on I2, to
unoccupied orbitals localized on I2. Among the transitions involved in this state, the HOMO–
LUMO transition is the strongest contributor at 27% followed by the HOMO 1 to LUMO at 15%
with 9 total transitions (APPENDIX D, Table 28 and Figure 80). Compared to the first state (f =
1.7, primarily HOMO to LUMO and HOMO 1 to LUMO) of cis AB1 (thiophene) in the absence
of I2, state 3 of cis AB1 (thiophene) with I2 is 0.14 eV lower in energy.
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Figure 52. Orbitals contributing to the first strong oscillator strength state for trans AB3 and D35. Calculations were
done at wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Analysis of trans AB1 (thiophene) with and without I2 reveals a very similar set of observations
(APPENDIX D, Table 29 and Figure 81). As noted previously, the geometry minima for cis AB2
(furan) is significantly different. However, for both cis and trans isomers of AB2 (furan), the first
two states show very weak oscillator strengths, and the first major oscillator strength observed is
for state 3 when I2 is present. State 3 for cis AB2 (furan) is still comprised of the same dominant
orbital transitions as cis AB1 (thiophene) (HOMO to LUMO and HOMO 1 to LUMO APPENDIX
D, Table 28 and Figure 80) and a similar magnitude red-shift, but with fewer transition (5 versus
9). Interestingly, the oscillator strength for the third state is significantly lower in strength for cis
AB2 (furan) than for cis AB1 (thiophene) (0.15 versus 0.99). This again suggests a significantly
stronger interaction of I2 with thiophene than furan and supports a S–I2 halogen bonding
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hypothesis. trans AB2 (furan) follows the same analysis as cis AB2 (furan) only with a
dramatically lower oscillator strength for state 3 (f = 0.02, APPENDIX D, Table 30 and Figure
82). This data suggests a very weak interaction between the furan heterocycle and I 2 presumably
due to the lack of a significant halogen bonding event between O and I2. These weak red-shifted
transition oscillator strengths for AB2 (furan) in the presence of I2 are consistent with the relatively
minor changes observed by experimental UV-Vis spectroscopy for the furan-based dyes (AB3 and
LD04). Computationally, AB1 (thiophene) shows a much stronger red-shifted transition oscillator
strength in the presence of I2 which is consistent with the experimental data for the thiophene dyes
(D35 and LD03) showing a significant red-shift of the UV-Vis spectrum in the presence of I2.
Computationally, both cis and trans isomers of D35 (thiophene) and AB3 (furan) follow a similar
trend to that described above for AB1 (thiophene) and AB2 (furan) (APPENDIX D, Tables 28–
35). The experimental and computational data is again consistent with a stronger S–I2 halogen
bonding event than O–I2.
7.5 DEVICE DATA
Given the spectroscopic observations from the surface Raman studies and film UV-Vis studies,
several predictions about the performance of the furan-based and thiophene-based dyes in DSC
devices can be made based on the cascade of electron transfer events after photoexcitation of the
dye. After the injection of an electron from the photoexcited dye into the TiO2 CB (eqn (1)), the
ground-state dye can be regenerated with iodide (eqn (2)). Although a number of possible electron
transfer pathways exist concerning the iodide redox shuttle, 83 a commonly cited pathway suggests
the I2 product from eqn (2) can then undergo disproportionation to give I3 and I via eqn (3). I3
represents the fully oxidized redox shuttle species in DSC devices and is involved with an
equilibrium reaction to give I2 and I via eqn (4). Thus, I2 is both continuously being generated
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within the DSC cell under operational conditions and is explicitly added to the electrolyte to
generate a concentration of the triiodide species in solution needed for rapid electron collection at
the counter electrode. The electrons injected into the TiO2 CB can either traverse an external circuit
to the counter electrode as desired before following the reverse reactions eqn (3) and the reduction
of I2 via eqn (5) to give the original iodide reductant, or these electrons can be transferred to an
oxidizing species directly from the TiO2 CB undesirably (eqn (6)). Specifically, the recombination
rate of electrons in the TiO2 semiconductor conduction band (CB) with the redox shuttle should
be slower for the furan-based dyes compared with the thiophene-based analogues if the sulfur of
thiophene is halogen bonding to I2 near the TiO2 surface. The rate of this recombination is a
function of distance for the through-space electron transfer, and sulfur halogen bonding with I2
will increase the local concentration of I2 near the TiO2 surface to promote the undesirable electron
transfer shown in eqn (6). Since eqn (6) represents a non-productive DSC device electron transfer
pathway, it will lower photocurrent because fewer electrons are traveling the external circuit.
Additionally, the electron transfer event represented by eqn (6) will also lower photovoltage since
electrons are being transferred out of TiO2 more rapidly leading to a depletion of the number of
electrons in the TiO2 CB and lowering the TiO2 Fermi level. These predictions can all be tested
through a series of DSC device measurements including current–voltage (J–V) curve, incident
photon-to-current conversion efficiency (IPCE), and small modulation photovoltage transient
measurements.
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dye* + TiO2 →

dye+ + TiO2(e-) (1)

dye+ + 2 I- →

dye + I2-

2 I2- →

I3- + I-

(2)
(3)

I3- ⇌ I2 + II2- + e- → 2 II2 + TiO2(e-) → I2- + TiO2

(4)
(5)
(6)

First device performances were analyzed for all of the dyes via J–V curve measurements (Figure
53 and Table 16). In all cases, the furan-based dyes (AB2, AB3, LD04) gave both higher current
and voltage than the thiophene analogues (AB1, D35, LD03) as is predicted if a S–I2 halogen
bonding event were occurring. The open-circuit voltage (Voc) values averaged 28 mV higher and
the short-circuit current density (Jsc) values averaged 0.5 mA cm 2 higher for the furan derivatives.
Via the equation PCE = (Voc Jsc FF)/I0, where FF is fill-factor and I0 is the sun intensity (set to 1
for this study), the furan-based dyes were found to average 0.6% higher in PCE. This equates to a
41% overall gain in performance for the furan-based dyes when compared with the thiophenebased dyes. Upon analysis of the IPCE spectrum, thiophene based dyes AB1 and D35 are
significantly red-shifted relative to the furan analogues (AB2 and AB3, respectively); however,
the peak IPCE value for the furan analogues is significantly higher which explains the observed
photo-currents via the J–V curve measurements (Figure 53). The red-shift of the IPCE spectrum
is similar to that
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Figure 53. J–V curve comparison for AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04 (top), IPCE curves for AB1, AB2,
AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04 (bottom). Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema and Yanbing Zhang.

observed in the UV-Vis measurements for D35 (thiophene) when I2 was added. It is noteworthy,
that there is little change in the dye–film absorption spectrum under pure acetonitrile when D35
(thiophene) and AB3 (furan) absorption spectrum are compared (Figure 51). As hypothesized for
the UV-Vis data explanation, the IPCE red-shift from the furan dyes can be rationalized as I2
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binding to the thiophene containing dyes to remove electron density from the p-system and
lowering the LUMO energy of the system. Having I2 coordinate to the sulfur in thiophene results
in electron density being pulled out of the system, effectively lowering the LUMO of the dye and
shrinking the HOMO–LUMO gap as was shown via TD-DFT above. This causes the thiophenebased dye’s IPCE’s to be selectively red-shifted relative to the film absorption spectrum. For the
LD03 (thiophene)/LD04 (furan) comparison, the IPCE onset values are similar, but the furan
derivative again shows a higher peak performance. The relative increased peak IPCE performance
is consistent with the S of thiophene halogen bonding to I2 to promote unwanted recombination,
while a significantly weaker interaction (if any) is present for the O of furan with I 2 which does
not promote recombination.
Table 16. Device parameters for AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04. Note: AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03, LD04
dye loading measurements conducted by Alexandra Baumann

Dye
AB1(T)
AB2 (F)
D35 (T)
AB3 (F)
LD03 (T)
LD04 (F)

Jsc
(mA/cm2)
11.0
11.4
8.9
9.4
4.8
5.5

Voc
(mV)
631
659
675
696
630
634

FF
0.65
0.71
0.64
0.67
0.77
0.76

PCE
(%)
4.6
5.5
3.9
4.5
2.4
2.8

Dye loading
(mol cm-1)
2.49 X 10-7
2.50 X 10-7
3.53 X 10-8
4.62 X 10-8
1.87 X 10-7
1.20 X 10-7

See device fabrication section for TiO2 thicknesses and compositions. Dyes were deposited from a THF : EtOH (1 :
4) solution with a dye concentration of 0.3 mM and a 40 : 1 CDCA : dye ratio overnight in the dark at room
temperature. The electrolyte was composed of 0.1 M GuCNS, 1.0 M DMII, 0.03 M I2, 0.5 M TBP and 0.05 M LiI in
85 : 15 MeCN : valeronitrile. T = thiophene. F = furan.

To better understand the rate of recombination of electrons in the TiO 2 CB with I2 (eqn (6)),
electron lifetime measurements were made via small modulated photovoltage transient studies
(Figure 54). Given the larger Voc and Jsc values for the furan-based dyes, longer electron lifetimes
are expected for AB2 (furan), AB3 (furan), and LD04 (furan) than the thiophene analogues. This
is indeed the case, with AB2 (furan) and LD04 (furan) showing dramatically longer electron
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lifetimes than AB1 (thiophene) and LD03 (thiophene) (Figure 55). Even for the case of the
exceptionally long electron lifetime benchmark dye D35 (thiophene), the furan analogue AB3
shows a longer electron lifetime. These results add further evidence that the sulfur of thiophene is
halogen bonding with I2 near the TiO2 surface to promote a faster electron recombination event.
Since Voc and Jsc device performance metrics are often correlated to dye loadings, dye desorption
studies were conducted to probe if dye loading could have had a significant influence in the device
data results in addition to the stronger halogen bonding of thiophene relative to furan (Table 16).

Figure 54. Electron lifetime measurements for dyes AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04 using small modulation
photovoltage transient measurements. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

While the dye analogues only differ by a single atom, the atom used in the heterocycle has a
significant influence on the geometry of the substituents at the 2 and 5 positions of furan or
thiophene. The O–C bond lengths are shorter for furan which leads to more of a ‘‘U’’ shape, while
the S–C bonds are longer in the case of thiophene which leads to more of a linear geometry. The
variation in geometry could result in a difference in dye loading despite the seemingly subtle
change of a single atom. However, the dye loadings were all found to be similar between the
analogues. Specifically, the dye loadings for AB1 (thiophene) and AB2 (furan) were found to be
near identical at 2.5 X 10-7 mol cm-1, and D35 (thiophene) was found to have a dye loading within
25% of the value of AB3 (furan). Interestingly, the dye loading varied the most between LD03
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(thiophene) and LD04 (furan) with about 55% more LD03 (thiophene) in the devices, yet despite
the higher dye loadings for the thiophene based dye, the furan-based dye still has a higher
photocurrent, photovoltage, and electron lifetime within DSC devices. This highlights that the
factors controlling the recombination rate for these systems is certainly more than just a simple
surface blocking model dominated by dye loadings. These observations further suggest that the
halogen bonding of S to I2 is a primary factor in the uniformly lower Voc and Jsc values of thiophene
dyes relative to furan.
7.6 CONCLUSION
Overall, evidence for stronger binding of I2 to thiophene containing dyes versus furan containing
dyes is observed. Raman spectroscopy on TiO2 surface bound dyes shows a much more dramatic
change in the intensity and shifting of vibrational peaks in the presence of iodine for thiophenebased dyes LD03 and D35 relative to the furan-based analogues LD04 and AB3, respectively.
UV-Vis analysis again lends evidence of I2 binding LD03 (thiophene) and D35 (thiophene) on
TiO2 by showing a red shift in the λmax. Indirect evidence of I2 binding could be seen for AB1
(thiophene) and AB2 (furan) where device Voc and Jsc measurements show a higher value for the
furan-based dye despite identical dye loadings. This suggests a lower recombination rate which
was confirmed via electron lifetime studies through small modulated photovoltage transient
measurements for AB1 and AB2. IPCE measurements also showed a red-shift and decrease in
IPCE for thiophene based dyes AB1 and D35 similar to the addition of an electron withdrawing
group, hinting toward the coordination of I2 to sulfur lowering the LUMO energy. Computational
studies lend further support to these experimental observations as the thiophene based dyes AB1
and D35 were both found to have a stronger influence from an I2 binding mode at the sulfur atom
of thiophene than at the oxygen atom of furan for AB2 and AB3, respectively. TD-DFT results
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reveal that the thiophene based dyes more readily transfer electron density (have a higher oscillator
strength) from the dye to I2 via the HOMO centered on the dye and LUMO centered on I2. The
oscillator strengths were significantly lower for the analogous charge transfer event with furanbased dyes. This study shows substantial evidence for I2 binding to the sulfur atoms of thiophene
which means dyes should be carefully designed to reduce S and I2 interactions near the TiO2
surface for higher device performances.
7.7 RAMAN EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A Horiba Scientific LabRAM HR Evolution Raman Spectroscopy system was used for the
acquisition of Raman spectra. The 633 nm line from a HeNe laser was focused onto solid samples
using a 100 X objective with a 0.9 NA and a 1800 grooves per mm grating and CCD camera were
used for detection.
7.8 COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
All geometry optimization and binding energy calculations were completed with Gaussian 16
package.106 wB97XD functional192 was used to include long-range corrections with D2 dispersion
model.193 Tight optimization criteria were used for both force and density matrix convergence
along with ultrafine grid for numerical integration. We used a 6-31+G* basis set for all atoms
except for I, where we used LANL2DZdp194-195 38,39 basis set and associated effective core
potential. Each dye molecules consists of two different configurations; cis- and trans-, which are
defined as whether the S (for thiophene ring) and O (for furan ring) were on the same or on the
different side of N (for nitrile functional group). For the binding energy calculations, 5 (five)
different sites were considered for AB1 and AB2; however, in case of AB3 and D35, 4 (four)
different sites were considered. In each of these sites, the I2 molecule was placed at 4 different
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locations around the considered sites to account for the variations in binding energy. Frequency
calculations indicate all geometries are in their corresponding local minimas.
7.9 SYNTHETIC PROTOCOLS
5-(5-(4-(bis(2’,4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)furan-3carbaldehyde: In a 8.0 mL glass vial, 2’,4’-dibutoxy-N-(2’,4’-dibutoxy-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-yl)-N(4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenyl)-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-amine (75 mg, 0.092
mmol), 5-(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)furan-2-carbaldehyde196 (22 mg, 0.084 mmol) and potassium
phosphate (53 mg, 0.25 mmol) were dissolved in 1.68 mL of toluene and 0.073 mL of water. The
solution was then degassed for about 10 minutes under nitrogen, after which Pd 2(dba)3 (3.0 mg,
0.003 mmol) and XPhos (6.0 mg, 0.013 mmol) were added together. The reaction was then sealed
and brought to 80 oC for 15 hours. The reaction was then removed from heat and cooled to room
temperature. The mixture was then extracted with ethyl acetate and water and dried with
magnesium sulfate. The crude product was purified with silica gel chromatography with a gradient
from 10% ethyl acetate/hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate/hexanes (0.076 g; 95% yield). 1H NMR (500
MHz, Acetone-d6) δ 9.66 (s, 1H), 7.71 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.66 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 1H), 7.60-7.55 (m,
5H), 7.51 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 1H), 7.32 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.21 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.18 (d, J = 8.7
Hz, 2H), 7.03 (d, J = 3.8 Hz, 1H), 6.68 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 2H), 6.64 (dd, J = 2.4, 2.4 Hz, 2H), 4.134.04 (m, 8H), 1.85-1.73 (m, 8H), 1.62-1.46 (m, 8H), and 1.05-0.95 (m, 12H) ppm. 13C NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3): δ :176.9, 159.7, 157.1, 155.2, 151.5, 148.4, 147.1, 145.5, 133.7, 131.0, 130.4,
129.4, 127.5 (appears broad, assumed 2 signals), 126.9, 126.7, 124.3, 123.3, 123.1, 123.0, 107.3,
105.4, 100.6, 68.3, 67.9, 31.5, 31.3, 19.5, 19.4, 14.0, and 14.0 ppm. IR (neat) = 3190, 3073, 3030,
2955, 2926, 2868, 2330, 2117, 1730, 1670, 1599 cm-1. HRMS m/z calc’d for C55H59NO6SCs [M +
Cs]+: calculated 994.3118, found 994.3125.
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(E)-3-(5-(5-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)furan3-yl)-2-cyanoacrylic acid (AB2): In a 8 mL vial, compound 5-(5-(4-(bis(2’,4'-dibutoxy[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)furan-3-carbaldehyde (0.040 g, 0.047
mmol) was dissolved in 0.94 mL chloroform. The mixture was then degassed with N 2 for
approximately 30 minutes. Cyanoacetic acid (0.012 g, 0.14 mmol) and piperidine (0.032
mL, 0.33 mmol) were added to vial, which was then sealed, heated to 90 oC and allowed to
stir for 16 hours. The reaction mixture was diluted with dichloromethane and purified
through a plug of silica gel with 100% dichloromethane → 10% methanol/dichloromethane
→ 12% methanol/3% acetic acid/dichloromethane. The solvent of the third fraction was
evaporated under reduced pressure. The dye was then extracted with hexanes and water to
give the final dye (AB2, 0.040 g, 91% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, Acetone-d6) δ 8.07 (s,
1H), 7.73-7.69 (m, 4H), 7.57 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.55 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 1H), 7.32 (d, J = 8.4
Hz, 2H), 7.22-7.17 (m, 6H), 7.11 (d, J = 3.7 Hz, 1H), 6.69 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 2H), 6.64 (dd, J
= 2.4, 2.4 Hz, 2H), 4.11-4.00 (m, 8H), 1.85-1.70 (m, 8H), 1.60-1.46 (m, 8H), and 1.05-0.95
(m, 12H) ppm. IR (neat) = 3050, 2952, 2924, 2854, 2360, 2340, 1699, 1602 cm -1. ESI
HRMS m/z calc’d for C 58H59N2O7S [M-H]-: calculated 927.4043, found 927.4072.
5-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)furan-2-carbaldehyde: In a 8.0 mL
glass

vial,

2’,4’-dibutoxy-N-(2’,4’-dibutoxy-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-yl)-N-(4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-

1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenyl)-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-amine (100 mg, 0.12 mmol), 5-bromofuran-2carbaldehyde (20 mg, 0.11 mmol) and potassium phosphate (71 mg, 0.34 mmol) were dissolved
in 2.24 mL of toluene and 0.097 mL of water. The solution was then degassed for about 10 minutes
under nitrogen, after which Pd2(dba)3 (4.0 mg, 0.005 mmol) and XPhos (8.5 mg, 0.018 mmol)
were added together. The reaction was then sealed, and brought to 80 oC for 15 hours. The reaction
was then removed from heat and cooled to room temperature. The mixture was then extracted with
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ethyl acetate and water and dried with magnesium sulfate. The crude product was purified with
silica gel chromatography with 10% ethyl acetate/hexanes (0.092 g; 96% yield). 1H NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3): δ 9.59 (s, 1H), 7.67 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.30 (d, J = 3.8
Hz, 1H), 7.28 (s, 2H), 7.20-7.10 (m, 6H), 6.71 (d, J = 3.7 Hz, 1H), 6.65-6,45 (m, 4H), 4.05-3.85
(m, 8H), 1.85-1.70 (m, 8H), 1.50-1.45 (m, 8H), 1.05-0.90 (m, 12H) ppm.13C NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 177.1, 160.4, 160.0, 157.3, 151.9, 149.8, 145.3, 134.4, 131.2 (signal appears larger than
expected, assumed 2 signals), 130.7, 126.7, 124.9, 123.1, 122.4, 122.1, 106.6, 105.7, 100.8, 68.5,
68.1, 31.7, 31.5, 19.7, 19.6, 14.2, 14.2 ppm. IR (neat): 3200, 3037, 2957, 2931, 2870, 2360, 2333,
2115, 1672, 1602, 1600 cm-1. ESI HRMS m/z calc’d for C51H57NO6Cs [M + Cs]+: calculated
912.3240, found 912.3235.
(E)-3-(5-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)furan-2-yl)-2-cyanoacrylic
acid (AB3): In a 8.0 mL vial, 5-(4-(bis(2',4'-dibutoxy-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amino)phenyl)furan-2carbaldehyde (0.056 g, 0.072 mmol) was dissolved in 1.50 mL chloroform. The mixture was then
degassed with N2 for approximately 30 minutes. Cyanoacetic acid (0.018 g, 0.217 mmol) and
piperidine (0.050 mL, 0.507 mmol) were added to vial, which was then sealed, heated to 90oC and
allowed to stir for 16 hours. The reaction mixture was diluted with dichloromethane and purified
through a plug of silica gel with 100% dichloromethane → 10% methanol/dichloromethane →
12% methanol/3% acetic acid/dichloromethane. The solvent of the third fraction was evaporated
under reduced pressure. The dye was then extracted with hexanes and water to give AB3 with trace
impurities. The product was then purified using reverse phase column chromatography with a
gradient from 10% methanol/acetonitrile → 50% methanol/acetonitrile, then with a CombiFlash
Rf+

chromatography system

(RediSep R f Gold high performance

silica

gel, 0%

methanol/dichloromethane → 10% methanol/dichloromethane) to give the final pure dye (0.014
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g, 23%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.94 (s, 1H), 7.72 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.7 Hz,
4H), 7.28-7.25 (m, 3H), 7.21-7.16 (m, 6H), 6.81 (d, J = 3.8 Hz, 1H), 6.60-6.52 (m, 4H), 4.05-3.95
(m, 8H), 1.85-1.70 (m, 8H), 1.50-1.45 (m, 8H), 1.05-0.90 (m, 12H) ppm. IR (neat): 3340, 2944,
2923, 2854, 2333, 2114, 1602, 1593 cm-1. ESI HRMS m/z calc’d for C54H59N2O7 [M + H]+ :
calculated 847.4323, found 847.4347.
Photovoltaic Device Characterization. Photovoltaic characteristics were measured using a 150 W
xenon lamp (Model SF150B, SCIENCETECH Inc. Class ABA) solar simulator equipped with an
AM 1.5 G filter for a less than 2% spectral mismatch. Prior to each measurement, the solar
simulator output was calibrated with a KG5 filtered mono-crystalline silicon NREL calibrated
reference cell from ABET Technologies (Model 15150-KG5). The current density-voltage
characteristic of each cell was obtained with a Keithley digital source-meter (Model 2400). The
incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency was measured with an IPCE instrument
manufactured by Dyenamo comprised of a 175 W xenon lamp (CERMAX, Model LX175F),
monochromator (Spectral Products, Model CM110, Czerny-Turner, dual-grating), filter wheel
(Spectral Products, Model AB301T, fitted with filter AB3044 [440 nm high pass] and filter
AB3051 [510 nm high pass]), a calibrated UV-enhanced silicon photodiode reference and
Dyenamo issued software.
7.10 PHOTOVOLTAIC DETAILS
For the photoanode, TEC 10 glass was purchased from Hartford Glass. Once cut into 2x2 cm
squares, the substrate was submerged in a 0.2% Deconex 21 aqueous solution and sonicated for
15 minutes at room temperature. The electrodes were rinsed with water and sonicated in acetone
10 minutes followed by sonication in ethanol for 10 minutes. Finally, the electrodes were placed
under UV/ozone for 15 minutes (UV-Ozone Cleaning System, Model ProCleaner by UVFAB
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Systems). A compact TiO2 underlayer is then applied by treatment of the substrate submerged in
a 40 mM TiCl4 solution in water (prepared from 99.9% TiCl 4 between 0-5 °C). The submerged
substrates (conductive side up) were heated for 30 minutes at 70 °C. After heating, the substrates
were rinsed first with water then with ethanol. The photoanode consists of thin TiO 2 electrodes
comprised of a 10 μm mesoporous TiO2 layer (particle size: 20 nm, Dyesol, DSL 18NR-T) for
iodine cells with a 5 μm TiO2 scattering layer (particle size: >100 nm, Solaronix R/SP). Both layers
were screen printed from a Sefar screen (54/137–64W) resulting in 5 μm thickness for each print.
Between each print, the substrate was heated for 7 minutes at 125 °C and the thickness was
measured with a profilometer (Alpha-Step D-500 KLA Tencor). The substrate was then sintered
with progressive heating from 125 °C (5 minute ramp from r.t., 5 minute hold) to 325 °C (15 minute
ramp from 125 °C, 5 minute hold) to 375°C (5 minute ramp from 325°C, 5 minute hold) to 450 °C
(5 minute ramp from 375 °C, 15 minute hold) to 500 oC (5 minute ramp from 450 °C, 15 minute
hold) using a programmable furnace (Vulcan® 3-Series Model 3-550). The cooled, sintered
photoanode was soaked 30 minutes at 70°C in a 40 mM TiCl4 water solution and heated again at
500°C for 30 minutes prior to sensitization. The complete working electrode was prepared by
immersing the TiO2 film into the dye solution for 16 hours. The solution for all the dyes consists
of 0.3 mM dye, with 40x of CDCA (chenodeoxycholic acid) (i.e. 40:1, CDCA:dye ratio) in (4:1)
EtOH:THF. For preparing the counter electrode, 2x2 cm squares of TEC 7 FTO glass were drilled
using Dremel-4000 with a Dremel 7134 Diamond Taper Point Bit from the back side to a taped
FTO side. After the tape was removed, the electrodes were washed with water followed by a 0.1
M HCl in EtOH wash and sonication in acetone bath for 10 minutes. The washed electrodes were
then dried at 400oC for 15 minutes. A thin layer of Pt-paste (Solaronix, Platisol T/SP) on TCO was
slot printed though a punched tape and the printed electrodes were then cured at 450 °C for 10
minutes. After allowing them to cool to room temperature, the working electrodes were then sealed
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with a 25 μm thick hot melt film (Meltonix 1170-25, Solaronix) by heating the system at 130 oC
under 0.2 psi pressure for 1 minute. Devices were completed by filling the electrolyte through the
pre-drilled holes in the counter electrodes and finally the holes were sealed with a Meltonix 117025 circle and a thin glass cover slip by heating at 130 °C under pressure 0.1psi for 25 seconds.
Finally, soldered contacts were added with a MBR Ultrasonic soldering machine (model USS9210) with solder alloy (Cerasolzer wire dia 1.6mm item # CS186-150). A circular black mask
(active area 0.15 cm2) punched from black tape was used in the subsequent photovoltaic studies.
7.11 ELECTRON LIFETIME MEASUREMENTS
Electron lifetime measurements via small modulated photovoltage transient measurements, were
carried out with a Dyenamo Toolbox (DN-AE01) instrument and software. The intensity of the
LED light source (Seoul Semiconductors, Natural White, S42182H, 450 to 750 nm emission) is
varied to modulate the device open-circuit voltage. The biased light intensity was modulated by
applied voltages of 2.80, 2.85, 2.90, 2.95, and 3.00 V applied to the LED with the 3.0 V bias
approaching 1 sun intensity (97%). The direction of illumination was from the photoanode to the
counter electrode, and the device was positioned 5 cm from the LED light source. The voltage rise
and decay times are ﬁtted with a Levenberg-Marquardt ﬁtting algorithm via LabView, and the
electron lifetime was obtained from the averaging of rise and decay time.
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CHAPTER 8

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS
Moving towards solar powered renewable energy is still challenging, due to limitations in
efficiency for many technologies and the high cost of traditional silicon-based solar cells. DSCs
are a promising option in terms of higher efficiency and cost effectiveness. Synthesizing an
organic sensitizer which can absorb into the near-IR region is a contemporary challenge in DSC
community, and here we have introduced, seven thienopyrazine (TPz) based dual anchor and dual
donor dyes with analysis of the corresponding DSC devices. The AP3 dye absorbed light up to
800 nm, and when the AP3 dye was introduced into devices, ~5% PCE was recorded without any
co-sensitization. The presence of aggregation on TiO2 films was evident, and F-SAM (a fluorinated
silicon anchored carbon chain) treatment was used with co-sensitization to reduce aggregation and
improve the PCE up to 7.5 % under full light conditions. Under low light conditions, the AP3/D35
device had a performance around 10% PCE. AP3/D35 based device showed long term stability
over 1000 h with 0% loss in PCE. The AP3 dye was modified by introducing different types of
donors; almost all the dyes showed absorption onsets up to 700-900 nm. JD41 showed a significant
shift in absorption onset on TiO2 film compared to solution measurements, with the film
measurements showing a 200 nm blue shift. This was explained by dihedral angle changes at the
carboxylic acid varying from solution to film. AP10 with a bulky donor showed improved overall
efficiency due to diminishing aggregation and reduced voltage loss with recombination of
electrons in the TiO2 conduction band with the redox shuttle. To minimize LiI loadings and reduce
aggregation, the bond angle was increased between the donor and π-bridge by introducing a
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quinoxaline based framework. Four dyes were synthesized and characterized with UV-absorption
onset values achieved of up to 750 nm for AP12. Low molar absorptivities and dye dihedral angles
changing at the TiO2 surface diminished the overall efficiency of the device. The quinoxaline based
dual anchor, dual donor system was directly compared with a mono anchored dye framework. The
dual anchor dyes showed a 180 times stronger binding nature compared to single anchor dyes,
which was proven by desorption studies. This allows for multi-capping to reduce non-productive
electron transfer pathways. Dyes of this type were also found to be useful as fluorescent materials.
A series of four TPz based NIR fluorescent compounds were synthesized by utilizing CHactivation reactions. These molecules emission ranged from 600 to 900 nm. Significant changes
in the emisive properties with slight modification of the structure were apparent, with 200 nm
Stokes shifts observed for the TPA-TPz-TPA framework. The Stokes shift was explained by using
computational analysis to monitor reorganization energies. The synthesis of dual anchor and dual
donor based dyes synthesized was possible using by Pd catalyzed CH-activation, Suzuki, and Stille
coupling reactions for the TPz and quinoxaline based dyes.
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APPENDIX A. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM CHAPTER 2
4,4'-(5,7-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)thien[3,4-b]pyrazine-2,3-diyl)dibenzoic
acid (AP3).
H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) : δ 8.05 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 7.72 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 7.32 (d, J =

1

8.2 Hz, 4H), 7.07 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 8H), 6.92 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 8H), 6.84 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H), 3.95 (t, J
= 6.4 Hz, 8H), 1.76-1.69 (m, 8H), 1.43-1.40 (m, 8H), 1.32-1.22 (m, 16H), 0.88 (t, 12H). IR (neat,
cm-1) : 2953.6, 2921.9, 2853.6, 1722.4, 1693.4, 1600.9, 1503.8, 1467.2, 1237.2, 11.6.6, 1106.6.
HRMS ESI m/z calc for C80H86N4O8S [M-H]- :1261.6088, found:1261.5962, UV-Vis-NIR
(CH2Cl2): λmax = 640 nm (ε = 7,800 M-1cm-1), λonset = 800 nm.
Cyclic Voltammetry (0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 V/s scan rate): E(S+/S) = 0.74 V (vs. NHE).
E(S+/S*) = -0.81V (vs. NHE), calculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = (E(S+/S) – Egoptt) where Eg
opt = 1240/λmax.
Methods. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was conducted with Sorbtech silica XHL TLC
plates and visualized with UV. Flash column chromatography was performed with Silicycle
ultrapure silica gels P60, 40−63 μm (230−400 mesh). 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker
Avance-500 (500 MHz) spectrometer. UV-vis spectra were measured with a Cary 5000 UV-vis
spectrometer.

Cyclic voltammetry was measured with a C-H Instruments electrochemical

analyzer. All samples were measured in a 1 cm cell at room temperature with dichloromethane as
a solvent. Electrochemical Characterization. Voltammetry measurements were carried out in
CH2Cl2 using 0.1 M Bu4NPF electrolyte in a three-electrode system. The solution was purged with
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N2 prior to measurement. A glassy carbon working electrode, a platinum reference electrode, and
a platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal standard were used. Values are reported
versus NHE. Photovoltaic Measurements. Current-Voltage Curves. Photovoltaic characteristics
were measured using a 150 W xenon lamp (Model SF150B, SCIENCETECH Inc. Class ABA)
solar simulator equipped with an AM 1.5G filter for a less than 2% spectral mismatch. Prior to
each measurement, the solar simulator output was calibrated with a KG5 filtered monocrystalline
silicon NREL calibrated reference cell from ABET Technologies (Model 15150-KG5). The
current density−voltage characteristic of each cell was obtained with a Keithley digital source
meter (Model 2400). The incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency was measured with an
IPCE instrument manufactured by Dyenamo composed of a 175 W xenon lamp (CERMAX, Model
LX175F), monochromator (Spectral Products, Model CM110, Czerny-Turner, dual-grating), filter
wheel (Spectral Products, Model AB301T, fitted with a filter AB3044 [440 nm high pass] and a
filter AB3051 [510 nm high pass]), a calibrated UV-enhanced silicon photodiode reference, and
Dyenamo issued software. Photocurrent transient measurements made at varying light intensities
were performed with the same current−voltage curve generating light source and source meter in
combination with an electronically controlled shutter (UNIBLITZ model # VMM-D1),
electronically controlled filter wheel (THORLABS FW102C), and custom written LabView
Software to simultaneously control all components. The 6-position filter wheel was loaded with
neutral density filters from Thor Labs allowing 79, 50, 32, 10, and 1% intensities of light to pass.
The electron lifetime versus varied open-circuit voltage was measured with Dyenamo’s Toolbox
instrument with a voltagecontrolled LED (Seoul Semiconductors, Natural White S42182H) to
modulate light intensity, a current amplifier (Thorlabs PDA200C), and Dyenamo issued software
to control the small modulation photovoltage transient (carrier lifetime measurement)
measurements with rise and decay curve fitting of the data using the Levenberg-Marquard curve
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fitting algorithm. Electrochemical Characterization. Voltammetry measurements were carried out
in CH2Cl2 using 0.1 M Bu4NPF electrolyte in a three-electrode system. The solution was purged
with N2 prior to measurement. A glassy carbon working electrode, a platinum reference electrode,
and a platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal standard were used. Values are
reported versus NHE.
Table 17. Summary of optical and electrochemical properties of AP3.

Dye

λonset a (nm)

λmax a (nm) ε a (M -1cm -1)

E(S+/S) b (V)

E(S+/S*) c (V)

Egopt d (eV)

AP3

800

650

0.74

-0.81

1.55

7800

a

Measured in CH2Cl2. bMeasured with a 0.1 M Bu4NPF in CH2Cl2 solution using a glassy carbon working electrode,
platinum reference electrode, and platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal standard. Values are
reported versus NHE. cCalculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) - Eg opt. dEstimated from the onset of the
absorption curve in CH2Cl2. Conversion from nanometers to eV was calculated by E g opt = 1240/λonset.

Figure 55. Photocurrent dynamics of AP3 + D35 (left side) AP3 + D35 + HD2mono (right side) as a function of light
intensity. Measured currents (solid lines) and extrapolated currents normalized with respect to 1 sun (dashed line) are
shown. Different percentage of sun intensity are shown from left to right as 100%, 79%, 50%, 32% and 10% sun.
Note: AP3+D35, AP3+D35+HD2mono. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.
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Figure 56. Photocurrent dynamics of D35 as a function of light intensity. Measured currents (solid lines) and
extrapolated currents normalized with respect to 1 sun (dashed line) are shown. Different percentage of sun intensity
are shown from left to right as 100%, 79%, 50%, 32% and 10% sun. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.
Table 18. Photovoltaic properties of an AP3 + D35 device at variable light intensities. Note : Data collected by
Hammad Cheema.

% Sun

Voc (mV) Jsc (mA/cm2)

FF

Ƞ%

100%

612

17.6

0.67

7.5

79%

606

14.8

0.68

7.7

50%

598

9.7

0.71

8.5

32%

591

6.7

0.73

9.0

10%

568

2.4

0.75

10.4
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Figure 57. Current-voltage curves for different percentages of sun intensity for the AP3 + D35 device. Note: Data
collected by Hammad Cheema.
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Table 19. DSC devices under various conditions (a) dye deposition solvent, (b) CDCA:dye ratio, and (c) TiO 2 film
active layer thickness. Identically prepared devices varying only dye are in red. Note : Data collected by Hammad
Cheema.

Dye

electrode variables

Jsc
(mA/cm2)
AP3a
(a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) 3.7
sensitization (0.2 mM dye);
(b) 20:1 CDCA:dye (4 mM
CDCA);
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer
AP3
(a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) 12.4
sensitization (0.2 mM dye);
(b) 20:1 CDCA:dye (4 mM CDCA)
;
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer
AP3
(a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) 8.4
sensitization (0.2 mM dye);
(b) 60:1 CDCA:dye (12 mM
CDCA) ;
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer
AP3
+ (a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) 12.0
FSAM
sensitization (0.2 mM dye);
(b) 20:1 CDCA:dye (4 mM
CDCA);
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer
D35
(a) THF:EtOH (1:4) sensitization 12.5
(0.2 mM dye);
(b) 40:1 CDCA:dye (8 mM
CDCA);
(c) 10 µm TiO2 active layer
D35
(a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) 8.7
sensitization (0.2 mM dye);
(b) 60:1 CDCA:dye (12 mM
CDCA) ;
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer
AP3/D35
(a) THF:EtOH:DMF (3:12:5) sens. 17.6
(0.2 mM each dye);
(b) 60:1 CDCA:total dye (12 mM
CDCA);
(c) 15 µm TiO2 active layer

Voc
(mV)
618

FF
0.75

PCE
%
1.8

564

0.68

5.0

555

0.76

3.7

609

0.72

5.5

679

0.75

6.6

558

0.75

3.8

612

0.67

7.5

Device performances under AM 1.5G irradiation were analyzed based on the equation PCE = (Jsc*Voc*FF)/I0.
All devices were prepared with 0.1 M GuNCS, 1.0 M DMII, 30 mM I 2, 0.5 M TBP, 1.0 M LiI and 85:15
MeCN:valeronitrile as electrolyte unless otherwise indicated. a0.05 M LiI used instead.
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Table 20. Dye desorption study results. All films were prepared according to the conditions for devices reported
in Table 1 of the manuscript.

dye film

molar absorptivity max (nm)
(M-1cm-1)

dye loading density
(mol/cm2)

AP3

10,000

598

4.1 x 10-8

(AP3 10,000

598

1.7 x 10-8

28,000

428

3.1 x 10-7

(D35 28,000

428

1.5 x 10-7

AP3/D35
content)
D35
AP3/D35
content)

Molar absorptivity values and absorption maximum were measured in 0.1 M TBAOH (tetrabutylammonium
hydroxide) DMF solutions.

Figure 58. IPCE spectrum of D35, AP3 and AP3/D35 devices prepared under identical condition Note: Data collected
by Hammad Cheema.

HD2-MONO DISCUSSION:

Figure 59. Structure of HD2-mono.
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Figure 60. Normalized UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectrum of AP3, D35 and HD-2mono in dichloromethane.
Table 21. DSC devices performance parameters. Note : Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

Device name

Jsc (mA/cm2) Voc (mV)

FF

PCE %

AP3

12.4

564

0.68

5.0

D35

12.5

679

0.75

6.6

AP3/D35

17.6

612

0.67

7.5

AP3/D35/HD2-mono

18.9

621

0.69

8.6

HD2-mono

18.7

711

0.74

10.1

Device performances under AM 1.5G irradiation were analyzed based on the equation
PCE = (Jsc*Voc*FF)/I0. Devices were prepared with 0.1 M GuNCS, 1.0 M DMII, 30 mM
I2, 0.5 M TBP, 1.0 M LiI and 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile.

In an attempt to further enhance DSC device performance, a third sensitizer (HD2-mono, Figure
18 & Figure 19) was selected given the substantially different geometric shape when compared
with both AP3 and D35. We reasoned this would allow for fewer dye-dye interactions.
Additionally, HD2-mono is known to be an exceptionally strong surface binding dye, which
suggests available TiO2 film sites will be rapidly taken. TiO2 films were first sensitized with the
AP3/D35 cocktail solution, then submerged in HD2-mono for one hour. The resulting devices
show the lowest full sun current loss of the series by photocurrent dynamic studies with only a
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14% reduction in extrapolated current between 10% sun and 100% sun measurements. A high Jsc
of 18.9 mA/cm2 resulted from improving the percent IPCE from 600 nm - 700 nm and a PCE over
8% was observed (Figure 19, Table 6).

Figure 61. Absorbance spectra of 3 μm TiO2 sensitized with AP3, D35, and AP3 & D35.

Figure 62. Absorbance spectra of 10 μm TiO2 sensitized with AP3, D35, and AP3 & D35. Note: Data collected
by Rebecca E. Adams.
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Figure 63. Desorption study UV curves of AP3 and D35 before adsorption onto TiO2 in 0.1M TBAOH DMF,
the solution after desorption of AP3 and D35 from the co-sensitized TiO2 electrodes, and the difference
spectrum with the co-sensitized electrode minus AP3 absorption as found before adsorption onto TiO 2.

Figure 64. 830 nm kinetic trace of AP3 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP,
1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile following 550 nm excitation. Note: Data
collected by Rebecca E. Adams.
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Figure 65. 830 nm kinetic trace of D35 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M
DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile following 550. Note : Data collected by Rebecca Adams

Figure 66. 830 nm kinetic trace of AP3 & D35 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP,
1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile following 550 nm excitation. Note : Data collected
by Rebecca Adams
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Figure 67. Transient spectrum of co-deposited AP3 and D35 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS,
0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Excitation at 550 nm. Note : Data
collected by Rebecca Adams

Figure 68. Energy and electron transfer pathways leading to the observed AP3 cation only on AP3/D35 films with
TAS.
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Figure 69. IPCE spectrum of AP3 with 0.05 M LiI (dark blue) and with 1.0 M LiI (light blue). Note: Data collected
by Hammad Cheema.

Figure 70. Photocurrent dynamics of AP dyes compared to D35. AP5 was not studied by photocurrent dynamics
owing to poor PCE response and very low Jsc values. The % sun values for the filters are (100%, 79%, 50%, 32% and
10%). Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.
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Figure 71. Comparison of photocurrent dynamics of AP3, AP10 and co-sensitized AP3/D35, AP10/D35 devices.
Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema .

3.9 TIME CORRELATED SINGLE PHOTON COUNTING (TCSPC) MEASUREMENTS
Fluorescence lifetime curves were obtained using the 485 nm line of an LDH series 485B pulsed
diode laser (pulse width approx. 100 ps) as the excitation source and emission was detected using
a PicoQuant PDM series single photon avalanche diode (time resolution approx. 50 ps) and Time
Harp 260 time correlated single photon counter (25 ps resolution).
Table 22. Excited state lifetime measurements for DD-π-AA dyes AP3 and JD41. Note: Data collected by Louis E.
Mc Namara.

dye
AP3
JD41

τSola
(ns)
0.36
>0.15

τTiO2
b

(ns)
>0.15
>0.15

a

ηeffb
(%)
>58
N/A

τTiO2
c

(ns)
>0.15
>0.15

ηeffc
(%)
>58
N/A

Measurement taken with dye dissolved in CH2Cl2 ; bMeasurement taken with dye-sensitized TiO2 film in air without
additives; cMeasurement taken with dye-sensitized TiO2 film with added CDCA.
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3.10 NANOSECOND TRANSIENT ABSORPTION MEASUREMENTS

Absorbance spectra of sensitized TiO2 were obtained using an Ocean Optics USB 2000
spectrophotometer. Transient absorbance spectra and kinetic traces were collected using an
Applied Photophysics LKS 60 optical system. Excitation light (550 nm, 3.5 mJ/pulse; <4 ns pulse)
was provided by an OPOTEK optical parametric oscillator pumped by a Quantel Brilliant Laser
equipped with doubling and tripling crystals. TiO 2 electrodes (10 μm thick on FTO) used for
transient absorption measurements were purchased from Solaronix. For transient absorption
measurements, the sensitized electrodes were placed in a 3-mm path cuvette which was oriented
at a 45-degree angle relative to the analyzing and excitation light (laser scatter directed away from
monochromator). Electrolyte was placed in the cuvette volume surrounding the electrode; the
electrolyte was bubble degassed with nitrogen for 15 minutes prior to data collection. Transient
decays were collected with linear oversampling on a 600 MHz Agilent // vInfiniium oscilloscope
and averaged over four laser pulses.
The kinetic traces obtained by transient absorption were fit by the Kohlrausch−Williams−Watts
function (KWW), commonly known as the stretched exponential function. The KWW function,
shown below, is used to model decays in which the overall decay consists of a distribution of rate
constants.54 The width of the rate constant distribution is inversely proportional to the parameter β
(at values between 0 and 1). A mean lifetime value can be obtained from the fit using a gamma
function distribution of β−1 as shown below.
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Figure 72. Absorbance spectrum of JD41 adsorbed on a 10 μm thick mesoporous TiO2 film on an FTO electrode.
Note: Data collected by Rebecca E. Adams.

Table 23. Summary of absorption data for AP3 and JD41 on TiO2 and solution

Dye
JD41 on TiO2
JD41 in DCM

λmax (nm) | eV
575|2.16
670|1.85

λ onset (nm) | eV
730|1.70
900|1.38

AP3 on TiO2
AP3 in DCM

625|1.98
650|1.90

780|1.58
800|1.55

Table 24. Comparison of device parameter standard deviations from multiple devices and multiple batches of dyes.
Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

dye
AP2
AP3
AP4
AP5
AP7
AP10
JD41
D35
AP3/D35
AP10/D35

Jsc (mA/cm2)
4.5±0.6
11.8±0.6
2.8±0.0
0.7±0.1
3.9±0.5
12.6±0.2
2.6±0.1
12.8±0.4
17.4±0.2
14.0±0.6

Voc (mV)
487±8
567±3
457±3
391±2
493±16
573±4
485±0
672±7
606±6
581±10
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FF %
75±1
69±1
69±0
66±1
67±3
69±1
76±1
76±1
67±0
66±1

PCE %
1.7±0.1
4.8±0.2
0.9±0.0
0.2±0.0
1.4±0.1
5.0±0.1
1.0±0.0
6.8±0.2
7.4±0.1
5.5±0.2

Table 25. Device parameters with different LiI concentration. Note: Data collected by Hammad Cheema.

dye
AP3
JD41

AP3+D35

LiI Conc.
(M)
0.05
1
2
1
2

Jsc
(mA/cm2)
3.7
12.4
11.4
2.6
1.6

Voc
(mV)
618
564
545
485
424

FF
%
75
68
69
75
70

PCE
%
1.8
5.0
4.5
1.0
0.5

0.05
0.2
0.4
0.7
1

9.9
13.1
14.8
15.3
17.9

636
614
597
576
614

71
70
73
71
66

4.6
5.8
6.6
6.5
7.5

Figure 73. Transient spectrum of JD41 on 10 μm TiO2 in electrolyte containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M
DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Excitation at 550 nm. Note: Data collected by Rebecca
E. Adams
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Figure 74. Kinetic trace at 830 nm following 550 nm excitation of a 10 μm JD41-sensitized electrode in electrolyte
containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, and 1.0 M LiClO4 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Note: Data collected by
Rebecca E. Adams

Figure 75. Kinetic trace at 830 nm following 550 nm excitation of a 10 μm JD41-sensitized electrode in electrolyte
containing 0.1 M GuNCS, 0.5 M 4-TBP, 1.0 M DMII, 1.0 M LiI, and 0.03 M I 2 in 85:15 MeCN:valeronitrile. Note:
Data collected by Rebecca E. Adams
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Figure 76. Kinetic traces at 830 nm following 550 nm excitation of 10 μm JD41-sensitized electrodes under
recombination and regeneration conditions. Note: Data collected by Rebecca E. Adams
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Synthetic Details for AP9 and AP12
General Synthetic and Characterization Information: Reagents were purchased and used as
received without further purification. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was conducted with
Sorbtech silica XHL TLC plates and visualized with UV light. Flash column chromatography was
performed with Silicycle ultrapure silica gel P60, 40-63 μm (230-400 mesh). 1H and

13

C NMR

spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance-500 (500 MHz) or a Bruker Avance-300 (300 MHz)
spectrometer. Data reported as: s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, p = pentet, m =
multiplet, br = broad, ap = apparent, dd = doublet of doublets, coupling constant(s) in Hz,
integration. UV-Vis Spectra were measured with a Cary 5000 UV-Vis spectrometer. All samples
were measured in a 1 cm cell at room temperature with dichloromethane as a solvent. Cyclic
voltammetry was measured with a CH Instruments electrochemical analyzer. Voltammetry
measurements were carried out in CH2Cl2 using 0.1 M Bu4NPF electrolyte in a three-electrode
system under N2 using a glassy carbon working electrode (or FTO/TiO 2/dye glass plate for film
studies), platinum reference electrode, and platinum counter electrode with ferrocene as an internal
standard. Values are reported versus NHE.
Synthesis

of

diethyl

5,8-bis(5-(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-

yl)quinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylate (3): To a flame dry flask was added diethyl 5,8-dibromo-4a,8adihydroquinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylate (1) (50 mg, 0.11 mmol, 1.0 equiv.), 4-(hexyloxy)-N-(4(hexyloxy)phenyl)-N-(4-(5-(tributylstannyl)thiophen-2-yl)phenyl)aniline (2) (197 mg, 0.24 mmol,
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2.1 equiv.), and N,N-dimethylformamide (0.6 mL, 0.2 M). The mixture was sparged with N 2 for
30 minutes, then PdCl2(PPh3)2 (8 mg, 10 mol%) was added. The flask was sealed under N2 with a
plastic cap and electrical tape and stirred at 70 °C for 4 hours. The reaction mixture was quenched
with water, and extracted with diethyl ether. The organic layer was separated and solvent was
evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude mixture purified by silica gel column
chromatography with 6% ethyl acetate:hexanes as eluent. The final product was concentrated to a
green solid (67 mg, 0.050 mmol, 46% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.22 (s, 2H), 7.93
(d, J = 3.9 Hz, 2H), 7.49 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.26 (ap s, 2H), 7.08 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.93 (d, J =
8.8 Hz, 4H), 6.84 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 4.56 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H), 3.94 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 1.80-1.75
(m, 8H), 1.52-1.46 (m, 8H), 1.35-1.33 (m, 16H), 1.25 (m, 6H), 0.91 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 12H) ppm. 13C
NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 164.6, 155.8, 149.2, 148.0, 142.2, 140.5, 137.8, 135.9, 131.5, 129.1,
128.6, 126.9, 126.5, 122.2, 122.0, 120.4, 115.4, 68.4, 62.9, 31.8, 29.5, 29.4, 25.9, 22.2, 14.3 ppm.
IR (neat): 3047, 2922, 2854, 1724, 1601 cm-1. MS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calc’d [M + Cs]+ for
C82H92N4O8S2Cs: 1457.5411; found 1457.6111 with an isotopic pattern identical to the predicted
pattern.
Synthesis of 5,8-bis(5-(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)quinoxaline-2,3dicarboxylic

acid

(AP9):

In

a

round

bottom

flask,

diethyl

5,8-bis(5-(4-(bis(4-

(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)thiophen-2-yl)quinoxaline-2,3-dicarboxylate (3) (10 mg, 0.0068
mmol) was dissolved in THF (10 mL, 0.68 mM) and mixed with methanol (10 mL, 0.68 mM).
Lithium hydroxide (1.0 g, 41.7 mmol) was added, and the mixture was allowed to stir for 2 hours
at room temperature. The reaction mixture was acidified with acetic acid, then extracted with water
and diethyl ether. The organic layer was evaporated under reduced pressure. A green solid was
centrifuged with 3 mL of methanol for 10 minutes, then methanol was decanted and the solid was
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left under high vacuum to evoporate the remaining solvent to give a green solid (5.0 mg, 0.0039
mmol, 57% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 8.39 (s, 2H), 8.17 (ap s, 2H), 7.54 (d, J =
8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.44 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 2H), 7.05 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 8H), 6.92 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H ), 6.82 (d,
J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 3.94 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 8H), 1.72-1.69 (m, 8H), 1.50-1.40 (m, 8H), 1.42-1.29 (m,
16H), 0.89 ppm (ap s, 12H).
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C NMR data is not available due to limited solubility of the

compound. IR (neat, cm-1): 2923, 2854, 1600. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calc’d [M-H]- for
C78H84N4O8S2 1267.5652; found 1267.5712 with an isotopic pattern identical to the predicted
pattern.
Synthesis of 4,4'-(benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole-4,7-diyl)bis(N,N-bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)aniline)
(6): To a round bottom flask was added 4,7-dibromobenzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole (4) (0.120g, 0.41
mmol,

1.0

equiv.),

4-(hexyloxy)-N-(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)-N-(4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-

dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenyl)aniline (5) (494 mg, 0.86 mmol, 2.1 equiv.), and K3PO4 (341 mg, 2.4
mmol, 6.0 equiv.). The solids were dissolved in a mixture of THF (8.0 mL, 0.017 M) and water
(1.2 mL, 0.34 M). The mixture was sparged with N2 for 30 minutes, then Pd(PPh3)4 (47 mg, 0.041
mmol, 10 mol%) was added. The mixture was stirred under N2 for 24 hours at 50 °C. The reaction
was quenched with water and extracted with diethyl ether. The organic layer was separated, and
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude residue was loaded onto a silica gel
column for purification with 50% dichloromethane:hexane as eluent to afford a dark red thick oil
(200 mg, 0.19 mmol, 47% yield). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.80 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.68 (s,
2H), 7.12 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 7.05 (d, J = 8.8, 4H), 6.85 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 3.94 (t, J = 6.5 Hz,
8H), 1.81-1.75 (m, 8H), 1.50-1.40 (m, 8H), 1.40-1.29 (m, 16H), 0.91 (m, 12H) ppm.
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C NMR

(125 MHz, CDCl3): δ 155.9, 154.4, 149.0, 140.5, 132.2, 129.8, 129.1, 127.2, 127.1, 119.9, 115.5,
68.4, 31.8, 29.5, 25.9, 22.8, 14.2 ppm; IR (neat, cm-1): 2928, 2861, 1603. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z:
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calc’d for C66H78N4O4SCs [M + Cs]+: 1155.4799; found 1155.4745 with an isotopic pattern
identical to the predicted pattern.
Synthesis

of

N4,N4,N4'',N4''-tetrakis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)-[1,1':4',1''-terphenyl]-2',3',4,4''-

tetraamine (7): To a round bottom flask was added 4,4'-(benzo[c][1,2,5]thiadiazole-4,7diyl)bis(N,N-bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)aniline) (6) (190 mg, 0.185 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved
in ethanol (13 mL, 0.13 M) and THF (6 mL, 0.03 M). NaBH4 (63 mg, 1.62 mmol, 9.0 equiv.) and
CoCl2*6 H2O (0.88 mg, 0.0036 mmol, 2 mol%) were added. The reaction was stirred at 70°C for
2 hours. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature and filtered through a pad of
silica with diethyl ether. Solvent was removed under reduced pressure to give a white solid (180
mg, 0.181 mmol, 97% yield) which was used without further purification. 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 7.26 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.09 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.98 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 4H), 6.83 (d, J =
8.9 Hz, 8H), 6.75 (s, 2H), 3.93 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 1.80-1.73 (m, 8H), 1.48-1.43 (m, 8H), 1.401.30 (m, 16H), 0.91 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 12H) ppm. No further characterized was attempted due to the
limited stability of the compound.
Synthesis of

diethyl

10,13-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)dipyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-

c]phenazine-3,6-dicarboxylate (9): To a flame dried flask was added diethyl 5,6-dioxo-5,6dihydro-1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-dicarboxylate (8) (64 mg, 0.18 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and
N4,N4,N4'',N4''-tetrakis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)-[1,1':4',1''-terphenyl]-2',3',4,4''-tetraamine (7) (180
mg, 0.18 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) were mixed in triethylamine (0.5 mL, 0.2 M), dichloromethane (1.6
ml, 0.11 M), and ethanol (1.6 ml, 0.1 M). The mixture was stirred at 80 oC overnight. Then, solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product mixture was subjected to silica gel
column chromatography and eluted with 5% methanol:dichloromethane. Solvent was evaporated
under reduced pressure to yield a purple solid (30 mg, 0.022 mmol, 13% yield). 1H NMR (300
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MHz, CDCl3): δ 9.59 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 8.56 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 8.09 (s, 2H), 7.79 (d, J = 8.7
Hz, 4H), 7.21 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 8H), 7.15 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 6.90 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 8H), 4.35 (br m,
4H), 3.97 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 8H), 1.84-1.77 (m, 8H), 1.50-1.45 (m, 8H), 1.40-1.27 (m, 22H), 0.90 (t, J
= 6.9 Hz, 12H) ppm.

C (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 165.5, 156.0, 150.3, 148.9, 147.6, 141.2, 140.6,
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139.5, 139.2, 135.6, 131.7, 130.9, 130.6, 129.5, 127.2, 125.2, 119.4, 115.5, 68.4, 62.6, 31.8, 29.5,
25.9, 22.8, 14.4, 14.2 ppm. IR (neat, cm-1): 2930, 2862, 1719, 1602. MS (ESI-TOF) m/z: calc’d
for C84H92N6O8Cs [M + Cs]+: 1445.6031, found 1445.5500. The isotopic pattern is identical to
the predicted pattern.
Synthesis of 10,13-bis(4-(bis(4-(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)dipyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-c]phenazine3,6-dicarboxylic acid (AP12): In a round bottom flask diethyl 10,13-bis(4-(bis(4(hexyloxy)phenyl)amino)phenyl)dipyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-c]phenazine-3,6-dicarboxylate (9) (25 mg,
0.019 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in THF (15 mL, 0.0012 M) and methanol (15 mL, 0.0012
M). Lithium hydroxide (1.0 g, 43 mmol) was added and the mixture was allowed to stir overnight
at room temperature. The reaction mixture was acidified with acetic acid and extracted with water
and diethyl ether. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to yield a green solid (16 mg,
0.0127 mmol, 66% yield). 1H VT-NMR recorded at 80 °C (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 9.39 (ap s,
2H), 8.49 (ap s, 2H), 8.11 (ap s, 2H), 7.82 (ap s, 4H), 7.17 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 8H), 7.05 (d, J = 7.1 Hz,
4H), 6.97 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 8H), 4.02 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 8H), 1.76-1.73 (m, 8H), 1.47-1.45 (m, 8H), 1.411.27 (m, 16H), 0.91 (ap s, 12H) ppm. 13C NMR data is not available due to limited solubility of
the compound. IR (neat, cm-1): 3424, 2952, 2924, 2856, 1727, 1600. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z:
calc’d for C80H84N6O8 [M-H]-: 1255.6272, found 1255.6553 with an isotopic pattern identical to
the predicted pattern.
General Information for Computational Studies: MM2 energy minimization in ChemBio3D Ultra
(version:13.0.2.3021) was used for the initial energy minimization of the target dyes. All extended
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alkyl chains were truncated to methyl groups. Dihedral angles for the relevant groups were set to
values between the global minimum and the next local minimum on the conformational energy
diagram as calculated by ChemBio3D. Higher level geometry optimizations were performed
sequentially by density functional theory (DFT) using Guassian09 with the B3LYP functional with
the following basis sets: first 3-21G, second 6-31G(d,p), and finally 6-311G(d,p).
General Information for Photovoltaic Measurements: Current-Voltage curves photovoltaic
characteristics were measured using a 150 W xenon lamp (Model SF150B, SCIENCETECH Inc.,
Class ABA) solar simulator equipped with an AM 1.5 G filter for a less than 2% spectral mismatch.
Prior to each measurement, the solar simulator output was calibrated with a KG5 filtered monocrystalline silicon NREL calibrated reference cell from ABET Technologies (Model 15150-KG5).
The current density-voltage characteristic of each cell was obtained with a Keithley digital
sourcemeter (Model 2400). The incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency was measured
with an IPCE instrument manufactured by Dyenamo comprised of a 175 W xenon lamp
(CERMAX, Model LX175F), monochromator (Spectral Products, Model CM110, Czerny-Turner,
dual-grating), filter wheel (Spectral Products, Model AB301T, fitted with filter AB3044 [440 nm
high pass] and filter AB3051 [510 nm high pass]), a calibrated UV-enhanced silicon photodiode
reference, and Dyenamo issued software.
DSC Device Fabrication Protocol: For the photoanode, TEC 10 glass was purchased from
Hartford Glass. Once cut into 2x2 cm squares, the substrate was submerged in a 0.2% Deconex 21
aqueous solution and sonicated for 15 minutes at room temperature. The electrodes were rinsed
with water and sonicated in acetone 10 minutes followed by sonication in ethanol for 10 minutes.
Finally, the electrodes were placed under UV/ozone for 15 minutes (UV-Ozone Cleaning System,
Model ProCleaner by UVFAB Systems). A compact TiO 2 underlayer is then applied by
pretreatment of the substrate submerged in a 40 mM TiCl4 solution in water (prepared from 99.9%
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TiCl4 between 0-5°C). The submerged substrates (conductive side up) were heated for 30 minutes
at 70°C in the TiCl4 solution. After heating, the substrates were rinsed first with water while warm
and then with ethanol. The photoanode consists of a thin TiO 2 film comprised of a 10 μm
mesoporous TiO2 layer (particle size, 20 nm,
Dyesol, DSL 18NR-T) and a 5.0 μm TiO2 scattering layer (particle size >100 nm, Solaronix R/SP).
Both layers were screen printed from a Sefar screen (54/137–64W). Between each print, the
substrate was heated for 7 minutes at 125°C, and the thickness was measured with a profilometer
(Alpha-Step D-500 KLA Tencor). The substrate was then sintered with progressive heating from
125 °C (5 minute ramp from r.t., 5 minute hold) to 325 °C (15 minute ramp from 125 °C, 5 minute
hold) to 375 °C (5 minute ramp from 325 °C, 5 minute hold) to 450 °C (5 minute ramp from 375
°C, 15 minute hold) to 500 °C (5 minute ramp from 450 °C, 15 minute hold) using a programmable
furnace (Vulcan® 3-Series Model 3-550). The cooled sintered photoanode was soaked 30 minutes
at 70 °C in a 40 mM TiCl4 water solution. The electrode was removed while warm and rinsed with
water before heating again at 500 °C for 30 minutes prior to sensitization. The complete working
electrode was prepared by immersing the TiO2 film overnight in a 0.3 mM dye solution with added
chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) in 1:4 THF:EtOH. The dye:CDCA molar ratio was 1:20 for the
optimized devices. For preparing counter electrodes, 2x2 cm squares of TEC 7 FTO glass were
drilled using a Dremel-4000 with Dremel 7134 Diamond Taper Point Bit from the glass side
through to a taped FTO side. The electrodes were washed with water after tape removal, followed
by a wash using 0.1 M HCl in EtOH and sonication in acetone for 10 minutes. The electrodes were
then dried at 400 °C for 15 minutes. A thin layer of Pt-paste (Solaronix, Platisol T/SP) was slot
printed on the FTO, and the printed electrodes were then heated at 450 °C for 10 minutes. After
allowing them to cool to room temperature, the working electrodes were then sealed to the counter
electrodes with a 25 μm thick hot melt ring shaped film (Surlyn, Dupont) by heating the system at
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130 °C under 0.2 psi from a piston for 1 minute. Devices were completed by filling the electrolyte
through pre-drilled holes in the counter electrodes. The holes were sealed with a Surlyn pre-cut
circle and a thin glass cover by heating at 130 °C under 0.1 psi for 25 seconds. Finally, soldered
contacts were added with a MBR Ultrasonic soldering machine (model USS-9210) with solder
alloy (Cerasolzer wire dia 1.6 mm item # CS186-150). A circular black mask (active area 0.15
cm2) was punched from black tape used in the subsequent photovoltaic studies. Reported DSC
device PCE values are the average of multiple cells with PCE values varying in standard deviation
by less than 0.2%.
Time-Correlated Single Photon Counting (TCSPC) General Information: Fluorescence lifetime
curves were obtained using the 485 nm line of an LDH series 485B pulsed diode laser (pulse width
approx. 100 ps) as the excitation source and emission was detected using a PicoQuant PDM series
single photon avalanche diode (time resolution approx. 50ps) and TimeHarp 260 time correlated
single photon counter (25 ps resolution).
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Figure 77. Cyclic voltammetry plots of AP dyes in DCM solution (top) and on TiO2 (bottom).
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APPENDIX D
ADDITIONAL CYCLIC VOLTAMMETRY DATA AND STOKES SIFT DATA FROM
CHAPTER 5
Table 26. Electrochemical data. Note: Data collected by Nalaka Liyanage.

Dye

Eox1E( ox2
ΔE( PΔE
) P)

Eox3( ΔEP )

Tz-R

(V)a (V)a

Et

0.75 (0.10)

0.91(0.11)

Ph

0.72 (0.10)

PhOMe

(V)a

Eox4(

ΔEP

) Ered1( ΔEP )

(V)a

(V)a

1.69 (0.10)

1.86 (0.11)

-1.30(0.20)

0.86(0.10)

1.64(0.10)*

1.80(0.10)*

-1.13(0.13)

0.71 (0.11)

0.87 (0.11)

1.63(0.11)*

1.80(0.10)*

-1.20(0.13)

PhCO2Me

0.74 (0.11)

0.87(0.11)

1.64(0.11)

1.77 (0.10)

-1.12(0.11)

CO2Et

0.73 (0.20)*

0.87(0.24)*

1.66(0.31)

b

-0.80(0.12)

a

E(S/S) was measured in DCM with 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 electrolyte and ferrocene as the internal standard, values reported
are reported vs. NHE. b Indistinguishable from ox3. *Estimated from shoulder
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Figure 78. Plot of solvent polarity1 vs. stokes shift. Results were fitted to a line of equation y=ax+b, where y is the
Stokes shift in eV, a is 0.0143 ± 0.0008 and b is -0.0788 ± 0.0309.
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APPENDIX E
ADDITIONAL COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS FROM CHAPTER 7
Table 27. Summary of optical and electrochemical properties of AB1, AB2, AB3, D35, LD03 and LD04. Note: Data
collected by Alexandra Baumann.

Absorbance Data

Electrochemical Data

Dye

λonset
(nm)a

λmax
(nm)a

λmax
ε
(nm)b
(M-1 cm-1)a

AB1
AB2
D35
AB3
LD03*
LD04

640
633
613
620
457
460

522
497
508
503
423
429

20000
15000
32000
20000
24000
27000

437
427
422
423
373
371

a

ε
(M -1cm1 b
)
25000
21000
39000
23000
28000
36000

E(S+/S)
(V)c

E(S+/S*)
(V)d

Egopt
(eV)e

0.95
1.00
1.04
1.01
1.33f
1.45f

-0.99
-0.96
-1.14
-1.13
-1.38
-1.25

1.94
1.96
2.18
2.14
2.71
2.70

Measured in CH2Cl2. bMeasured in 0.1 M Bu4NOH in DMF. cMeasured with a 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2 solution
using a glassy carbon working electrode, platinum reference electrode, and platinum counter electrode with ferrocene
as an internal standard. Values are reported versus NHE. dCalculated from the equation E(S+/S*) = E(S+/S) – Egopt.
e
Estimated from the onset of the absorption curve in CH2Cl2. Conversation from nanometers to eV was calculated by
Egopt = 1240/ λonset. fThis process is irreversible. *We note that LD03 is challenging to fully solubilize in CH2Cl2 for
absorption measurements.
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Figure 79. Simulated Raman spectra for cis and trans states of dyes AB3 and D35. Calculations were done at
wB97XD/6-31+G* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.
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Table 28. Excited state orbital transitions for cis AB1. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

dye

Stat
e

transition
orbitals

contributi
on
(%)

AB1 cis

1

AB1 cis

2

AB1 cis

3

219 (I2) → 227 (I2)
219 (I2) → 228 (dye/I2)
220 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
216 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
218 (I2) → 227 (I2)
218 (I2) → 228 (dye/I2)
219 (I2) → 227 (I2)
220 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
223 (dye) → 227 (I2)
223 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
224 (dye) → 227 (I2)
224 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
225 (dye) → 227 (I2)
225 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
226 (dye) → 227 (I2)
226 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
226 (dye) → 229 (dye)
216 (dye) → 220 (dye)
217 (dye) → 220 (dye)
218 (dye) → 220 (dye)
219 (dye) → 220 (dye)
219 (dye) → 221 (dye)

66
4
27
2
77
4
2
12
6
3
14
7
15
7
27
12
4
6
9
36
35
7

AB1 cis 1
(no I2)

220

vert.
oscillat
trans.
or
(nm | eV) strengt
h
523 | 2.37 0.0004

energy
(Hatrees)

518 | 2.39 0.0004

-3310.9

423 | 2.93 0.9905

-3310.9

404 | 3.07 1.6582

-3288.1

-3310.9

Table 29. Excited state orbital transitions for trans AB1. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.

Dye

Stat transition
e
orbitals

AB1 trans

1

AB1 trans

2

AB1 trans

3

AB1 trans 1
(no I2)

contrib
ution
(%)

216 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
217 (I2) → 227 (I2)
218 (I2) → 227 (dye/I2)
219 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
216 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
217 (I2) → 227 (I2)
217 (I2) → 228 (dye/I2)
219 (dye/I2) → 227 (I2)
223 (dye) → 227 (I2)
223 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
224 (dye) → 227 (I2)
224 111111111111(dye)
→ 228 (dye/I2)
225 (dye) → 227 (I2)
225 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
226 (dye) → 227 (I2)
226 (dye) → 228 (dye/I2)
226 (dye) → 229 (dye)

11
19
11
53
4
77
3
14
8
2
20
6
13
4
32
7
3

216 (dye) → 220 (dye)
217 (dye) → 220 (dye)
218 (dye) → 220 (dye)
219 (dye) → 220 (dye)
219 (dye) → 221 (dye)

8
13
31
34
8

221

vert.
oscillat
trans.
or
(nm | eV) strengt
h
522 | 2.37 0.0005

energy
(Hatrees)

520 | 2.38 0.0003

-3310.9

426 | 2.91 0.7251

-3310.9

401 | 3.09 1.7475

-3288.1

-3310.9

Table 30. Excited state orbital transitions for cis AB2. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdas Sabuj.

Dye

Stat transition
e
orbitals

AB2 cis

1

AB2 cis

2

AB2 cis

3

AB2
(no I2)

cis 1

contrib
ution
(%)

vert.
oscillat
trans.
or
(nm | eV) strengt
h
522 | 2.37 0.0003

energy
(Hatrees)

519 | 2.39 0.0007

-2987.9

212 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)
213 (I2) → 223 (I2)
215 (I2) → 223 (dye/I2)
216 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)
214 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)

12
5
72
8
98

219 (dye) → 223 (I2)
220 (dye) → 223 (dye/I2)
221 (dye) → 223 (I2)
222 (dye) → 223 (dye/I2)
222 (dye) → 224 (dye/I2)

5
10
32
44
2

429 | 2.89 0.1524

-2987.9

212 (dye) → 220 (dye)
213 (dye) → 220 (dye)
214 (dye) → 220 (dye)
215 (dye) → 220 (dye)
215 (dye) → 221 (dye)

4
3
45
35
7

407 | 3.07 1.4447

-2965.1

222

-2987.9

Table 31. Excited state orbital transitions for trans AB2. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Dye

Stat transition
e
orbitals

AB2 trans

1

AB2 trans

2

AB2 trans

3

AB2 trans 1
(no I2)

contrib
ution
(%)

vert.
oscillat
trans.
or
(nm | eV) strengt
h
522 | 2.38 0.0001

energy
(Hatrees)

517 | 2.40 0.0003

-2987.9

209 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)
212 (I2) → 223 (I2)
214 (I2) → 223 (dye/I2)
215 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)
213 (dye/I2) → 223 (I2)

3
7
57
33
98

219 (dye) → 223 (I2)
220 (dye) → 223 (dye/I2)
221 (dye) → 223 (I2)
222 (dye) → 223 (dye/I2)

6
11
35
43

430 | 2.88 0.0248

-2987.9

212 (dye) → 216 (dye)
213 (dye) → 216(dye)
214 (dye) → 216 (dye)
215 (dye) → 216 (dye)
215 (dye) → 217 (dye)

5
4
43
34
8

400 | 3.10 1.8967

-2965.1

223

-2987.9

Table 32. Excited state orbital transitions for cis D35. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Dye

State

transition
orbitals

contrib
ution
(%)

D35 cis

1

D35 cis

2

D35 cis

3

199 (I2) → 206 (I2)
199 (I2) → 207 (dye/I2)
197 (I2) → 206 (I2)
198 (I2) → 206 (I2)
198 (I2) → 207 (dye/I2)
202 (dye) → 206 (I2)
203 (dye) → 206 (I2)
203 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 206 (I2)
205 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 208 (dye)
195 (dye) → 199 (dye)
196 (dye) → 199 (dye)
198 (dye) → 199 (dye)
198 (dye) → 200 (dye)
200 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
202 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
203 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 206 (I2)
205 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 208 (dye)

94
3
9
83
3
4
12
2
66
8
2
8
18
61
7
2
6
14
12
54
5

D35 cis (no 1
I2)

D35 cis

4

224

vert.
oscillat
trans.
or
(nm | eV) strengt
h
523 | 2.37 0.0004

energy
(Hatrees)

519 | 2.39 0.0007

-2759.2

431 | 2.88 0.4107

-2759.2

393 | 3.16 1.2567

-2736.3

386 | 3.22 0.7880

-2759.2

-2759.2

Table 33. Excited state orbital transitions for trans D35. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Dye

State

transition
orbitals

D35 trans

1

D35 trans

2

D35 trans

3

196 (I2) → 206 (I2)
197 (I2) → 206 (I2)
198 (I2) → 206 (dye/I2)
199 (dye/I2) → 206 (I2)
197 (I2) → 206 (I2)
198 (I2) → 206 (I2)
202 (dye) → 206 (I2)
203 (dye) → 206 (I2)
205 (dye) → 206 (I2)
205 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
195 (dye) → 199 (dye)
196 (dye) → 199 (dye)
198 (dye) → 199 (dye)
198 (dye) → 200 (dye)
200 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
202 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
203 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 206 (I2)
205 (dye) → 207 (dye/I2)
205 (dye) → 208 (dye)

D35 trans 1
(no I2)

D35 trans

4

225

contri
bution
(%)
13
46
30
5
32
64
4
12
74
4
9
19
59
8
3
8
16
7
56
6

vert.
trans.
(nm | eV)
521 | 2.38

oscillato
r
strength
0.0009

energy
(Hatrees)
-2759.2

520 | 2.38 0.0004

-2759.2

437 | 2.84 0.2797

-2759.2

390 | 3.18 1.4418

-2736.3

388 | 3.20 1.1041

-2759.2

Table 34. Excited state orbital transitions for cis AB3. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Dye

Stat
e

transition
orbitals

AB3 cis

1

AB3 cis

2

AB3 cis

3

AB3
(no I2)

cis 1

vert.
oscillator
trans.
strength
(nm | eV)
528 | 2.35 0.0021

energy
(Hatrees)

192 (I2) → 202 (I2)
193 (I2) → 202 (I2)
192 (I2) → 202 (I2)
193 (I2) → 202 (I2)
193 (I2) → 202 (I2)
198 (dye) → 202 (I2)
199 (dye) → 202 (I2)
201 (dye) → 202 (I2)
201 (dye) → 203 (dye)

contri
bution
(%)
2
93
97
3
3
5
14
67
4

523 | 2.37 0.0003

-2436.2

447 | 2.77 0.1710

-2436.2

191 (dye) → 195 (dye)
192 (dye) → 195 (dye)
193 (dye) → 195 (dye)
194 (dye) → 195 (dye)
194 (dye) → 196 (dye)

5
15
3
66
6

407 | 3.04 1.0472

-2413.4

226

-2436.2

Table 35. Excited state orbital transitions for trans AB3. Calculations were done at wB97XD/6-31+g* level of theory
and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Dye

State transition
orbitals

AB3
trans

1

AB3
trans
AB3
trans

2

AB3
trans
(no I2)

1

3

190 (dye/I2) → 202 (I2)
192 (I2) → 202 (I2)
193 (I2) → 202 (I2)
194 (I2) → 202 (I2)
195 (dye) → 202 (I2)
192 (I2) → 202 (I2)
193 (I2) → 202 (I2)
198 (dye) → 202 (I2)
199 (dye) → 202 (I2)
201 (dye) → 202 (I2)
191 (dye) → 195 (dye)
192 (dye) → 195 (dye)
194 (dye) → 195 (dye)
194 (dye) → 196 (dye)

contribution vert.
(%)
trans.
(nm
eV)
3
521
18
2.38
3
72
4
3
516
96
2.40
6
458
11
2.71
35
6
397
19
3.12
64
7

227

oscillator
strength

energy
(Hatrees)

|
| 0.0004

-2436.2

| 0.0003

-2436.2

| 0.0042

-2436.2

| 1.5510

-2413.4

Figure 80. Orbitals contributing TD-DFT predicted transitions for cis AB1. Calculations were done at at wB97XD/631+G* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.

Figure 81. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for trans AB1. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abdus Sabuj.
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Figure 82. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for cis AB2. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.

Figure 83. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for trans AB2. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.
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Figure 84. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for cis D35. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.

Figure 85. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for trans D35. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.
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Figure 86. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for cis AB3. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.

Figure 87. Orbital contributing to TD-DFT predicted transitions for trans AB3. Calculations were done at Wb97XD/631+F* level of theory and basis set. Note: Data collected by Md Abbas Sabuji.
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2. Journal permission for Figure 2 (Chapter 1)
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